Ceremonies Saturday for New City Community Center
Dec!ication ceremonies for the new Boca
Raton Community Center will be held Saturday in the auditorium.
Activities will liegin
at 10:45 a.m. with a
presentation by
Boca
Raton City Band, conducted by Philip Azzolina and guest conductor

Albert L. Hall.
Selections will include National Anthem,
the A.F.A. March by
"The Three Az^olinas,"
Phil, Mark and Nick;
Yankee Rhythm by Mayhew Lake; The K i s s
Waltz, II Bacio, by L,
Arditi; selection from
the Merry Widow by

Franz Lehar; Tiger Rag
by Paul Yoder, and Stars
Stripes Forever March
by John Philip Sousa.
Presentation of colors will be made by the
American Legion Post
277 and World War I
Veterans Barracks 2855
and invocation will be
given by Rev. James

Wilkes, pastor, First commissioners,
and
Baptist Church.
visiting dignitaries.
Byrd Marshall, memKeys to the new Comber of the Capital Im- munity Center will be
provements Committee, presented to Mayor
will act as master of Harold V. Maull by Venceremonies for the ded- ice Construction Co.
ication ceremony.
The Mayor will present
Expected to be pres- the dedication address.
ent are members of the
On hand to cut the ribCIP Committee, city bon which officially
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Hospital Seei
As Infbence
Oi Community
The new Community
Hospital is definite, it
i.s only one or two years
away, and it will have a
big influence on the
c o m muni t y, t h r e e
speakers told the Boca
Raton Rotary Club Wednesday.
The occasion was the
introduction of Frank G.
Daw.son, new administrator of the hospital,
who arrived less than 24
hours before his talk.
Dr. Walter B. Grenell, chief of the medical
staff of the proposed
institution, told the Rotarians chat it was necessary for tin; hospital
to work in advance in
order to seek accreditation from the American Hospital Association and other agencies.
"This account.1-; for
having the plans drawn
and the administrator
appointed HO long before
t h e hospital actually
opens," he said.
In recounting steps
necessary before accreditation, Dr. Grenell
noted that committees
had to be working in such
areas as setting up rules
and regulation.--;; for outpatient clinic, emergency room, credentials,
medical records and library.
Robert J, Drummond,
chairman of the board of
trustees of the hospital
and president of Debbie-Rand, Inc., which
has raised funds, told
Rotary that "we now
have one and one half
million dollars, either
in cash or pledges, and
we have a commitment
for an additional gift of
over $200,000 which we
expect: to got next
week."
Drummond, in explaining that the board
had decided on a local,
private hospital instead
of functioning as a
(Continued on page 12A)
r
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opens the Community of the activities will be
Center will be Mrs, John a variety show at 2p.m.
Cuddihy, president of featuring the "Saturday
Boca Raton Twilighters, Troopers," sponsored
Lauderdale
and Judy Wolff, Miss by Fort
Teen Town for 1964. Recreation Department.
Following the cere- The Troopers have won
monies there will be an the Parents Magazine
open house with re- Award for two consecufreshments until 4 p.m. tive years.
Climaxing the openOne of the highlights

24 Pages

ing will be a reunion
d a n c e sponsored b y
Boca Raton Teen-age
Center. D i s c jockeys
Rick Shaw and Charlie
Murdock will be guests
with the Rick Shaw show
originating livefromthe
auditorium.
The dance will begin
at 7;30 p.m.

Largest Circulation
Of Any Newspaper
In Boca Raton Area

PRICE TEN CENTS

Tough Budget Dulls
Commission's Knife
Ballot Witt Offer Straw
Vote on form of Government

Fnmk (i. Davvson, right, administrator of the proposed now community hospital hero, mailo his first public appearance this week at the Boca Raton Rotary Club mooting. Ho was introduced by Uobwt Drummond, president of the
hobbie-1'und Foundation which is sponsoring the hospital fund drive.

Seaboard Right of Way Included
In City Annexation Ordinances
City Clerk
Jacob of land being incorpoHeidi: droned on and on rated in the city — two
Tuesday night as he read on the north of Fedhis way page by page eral Highway, the other
through 12 ordinances at on the west, mostly the
the City Commission right-of-way of Seaboard Airline Railroad.
meeting.
Ot h e r
ordinances
Most of the ordinances pertained to annex- called for liens for waation, with three chunks ter, sewers and paving

on S.E. 13th St., Alama nd a St., S.W. 1st St.,
and S.W. 4th St.; and for
rezoning part of newlyannexed land
from
R-i-A, one f a m i l y
dwelling to R-3, multiple dwelling; 13-1, local
(Continued on page 12A),

Rep. Donald Reed Fires at Warren

'US Court is Legislature'
The U.S. S u p r e m e
Court is the real Florida Legislature, State
Representative Donald
R. Reed told Kiwanians
Tuesday.
Scoring Chief Justice Earl Warren as
" t h e worst: mistake
Pros idem Eisenhower
made in his eight,
years," Reed said that
rhe Court ruling completely abridges
the
Florida constitution.
"The court's interpretation that the 14th
amendment of the U.S.
Constitution which guarantees equal protection
under the laws is what
hi used to order the Florida Legislature to reapportion both houses
according to population," Reed said.
Quoting Justice Harlan, who issued a minority disagreement with

the
decision,
Reed
pointed out abridgement
of the 14th amendment is
possible, since another
section provides penalties for such abridgement.
Reed, a candidate for
reelection on the Republican ticket, asked Kiwanians to write their
congressman or Gov.
Farris Bryant urging a
special session of the
Legislature.
"Such a session could
pass a resolution asking
the U.S. Congress for a
constitutional
amendment permitting
the
states to repportion
their own legislatures,"
Reed explained, "and
since many states are in
the same predicament
as Florida, undoubtedly
we could get the ball
rolling for an amendment. '

Reed also maintains
that Gov. Bryant should
call a session for r e apportionment.
"The present legislature is legally constituted, according to the
Supreme Court," the
representative s a i d .
"The new one, to be
seated in 1965 will not
be; and even if it
reapportions itself, such
action would have to be
approved by the Court.
Our own constitution requires reapportionment
to go to a referendum.
If the people would vote
against such a reapportionment, where would
we be?
"The problem of reapportionment rightfully belongs to the legislative branch, not the
courts," he concluded.

Commissioner Arthur
Mirandi proposed Tuesday night to place three
questions on the charter board ballot which
could change the entire
governmental structure
of Boca Raton.
Stressing that such
questions .on the ballot
would be for the "guidance only" of the charter board, Mirandi asked that the people vote
on whether or not they
wanted a "strong mayor-commission form
of
government that
would exclude the post
of city manager."
Other questions proposed by the commissioner for the "preferential ballot" included
the present form of government of the city and
whether or not the mayor should be elected

"FAU Extends
Registration
Deadline for application to Florida Atlantic University has been
extended to accommodate both full and part
time students who have
been unable to complete
their plans for enrollment.
In making the announcement, Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, president said, "We are
going to make every attempt to accommodate
the greatest number of
full time and part time
students who wish to
take advantage of the
programs being developed at this new university.
Classes will be offered in the morning, afternoon and evening.
They will be available
in the fields of Business
Administration,
Education, Humanities, Science and Social Science. Advisors are on
duty at the campus
throughout the day —
Monday through Friday.

separately.
Mayor Harold Maull
then proposed five questions, but Commissioner Joe DeLong's motion
that they be referred to
a workshop carried over
Maull's protest.
Maull said the electorate should indicate
whether or not they desired that capital improvement items such

as beaches, swim pools
should go to referendum; whether or not
revenue issues should
be carried by either a
4-1 or unanimous vote
before passage; whether
the new charter should
limit the commission to
spending only operational funds and whether

Police, CD
Get Biggest
Cut Effort

(See Editorial Cartoon,
Page 6B)
The budget, submitted by City Manager
L.M. McConnell, is a
tough old bird, as the
commission found yesterday when they failed
to make any deep slashes.
The police department
(Continued on page 12A)
and civil defense got the
biggest whacks. A motorcycle and two proposed patrolmen were
axed from the police
proposals, which had the
biggest single departmental request.
The c o m m i s s i o n
worked steadily through
33 pages of the more
than 80 page document,
covering line by line
the commission's own
expenses, and the departments of the city
manager, the city clerk,
the finance officer and
fire and police.
Unusual for elected
officials, they perused
their own salaries and
expense account, readily whacking off $1,500
which had been budgeted for travel by the
commissioners.
Mayor Harold Maull
proposed that "if we are
economy minded, as we
shoul'd be, we should
Beware of itinerant roof painters, driveconsider
lopping $50 per
way sealers and wooly caterpillars," says
month from our salaEd Melvin, manager of the Greater Boca Rar i e s " (commissioners
ton Chamber of Commerce.
get
$200 per month).
According to Melvin, this is the start of
This
got a fast rethe season for fast-talking salesmen for roof
tort from Commissionpainting and driveway sealing organizations
er Joe DeLong,
to call at your home to offer you a "bargain"
"Other people don't
price for servicing your roof or driveway.
get the pension you do,"
"These fly-by-night outfits usually have
he
told Maull. "I'm
good looking trucks and equipment and are
living on a small income
ready to bargain with you regarding price,"
and need the $50. Be- '
Melvin said. "The fact they may have an
sides,
I think we do far
occupational license does not mean they are
more than enough work
reliable and their guarantees are usually
for our pay."
worthless.
Commissioner
Pat
"Anyone approached by out-of-town salesHonchell agreed with
men should call the Chamber before making
DeLong.
any commitments."
"I give up quite a bit
As for the wooly brown caterpillar, there
of time from my work,"
is a certain type found this time of the year
he told the commission,
that if touched can inflict a very painful sting.
"and $200 is certainly
The caterpillar is about 21/2 inches- long
little
enough for what
and has fuzzy brown hair.
(Continued on page

Beware!
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For Business Education

Two Colleges Pool Resources

The Colleges of Education and of Business
Administration at Florida Atlantic University
have announced the development of a curriculum designed to prepare business education
teachers.
The course leading to
the degree of bachelor
of science will meet
certification
requirements of the State of
Florida for secondary
school teachers and
provide a broad liberal
arts and business background as well.
Dr. John W. Sullivan,
dean of the College of
Business Administration, and Dr. G. Bal-

lard Simmons, dean of
the College of Education, in announcing the
program, pointed to "an
increasing n e e d for
broadly-educated teachers who are competent
to upgrade business
programs in our secondary schools,
"Business and industry are demanding a
higher level of skills and
knowledge in their office
personnel and the r e sponsibility falls
squarely on the high
school to prepare its
graduates adequately."
Applicants who have
completed b u s i n e s s
courses at junior colleges, as well as those
who have completed the

general college preparatory programs will be
accepted. Students will
be given the opportunity
to round out their general education requirements on the upper division level where possible. Skills in several
areas, including typing,
shorthand and accounting, may be fulfilled by
examination.
All business education
students will complete
the business administration core curriculum
with special emphasis
in the area of office machines. The professional
sequence in the College
of Education will prepare the student for
state certification on the
secondary level in the
public school system of
Florida.
Prospective students
should make application
for admission to the Director of Admissions,

City Police Department
Reports Rash of Break-Ins

News Carriers Feted
Boca Raton News carriers were treated to a party
and bowling tournament Saturday at University Bowl.
After a movie on bowling, more than 17 carriers hit
the lanes to compete for trophies. High set was won
by Ken Higgins, high game by Frank Hernandez, and
blind bogey by Scott Clements. Free games were
awarded to Steve Vail, Don Berry, Jim Parks and
James Blackink. Bob Drews, the carrier in the Country Club Village-Lake Floresta area, won the first
"outstanding news boy" award for the excellence
with which he has served his customers.

A r a s h of m i n o r into a model home last
break-ins and routine Wednesday, stole sevcalls were reported eral plants and broke
during the past week by others. Vandals also
the Boca Raton Police w e nt through model
Department.
homes on Northwest 8th
"Most of our calls in- avenue, according to
volved minor break-ins Jack Butler, and threw
and barking dogs," Nor- chemicals into swimman Ellingsworth, po- ming pools.
lice identification offiP a r k v i e w Marine
cer, said.
Supply of 916 N. Dixie
Last Wednesday off- Hwy. reported a break
icers received a report and entry to their place
of a stolen outboard mo- of. business but an intor and recovered it the ventory showed no losssame day. Along with it, es. D.P. Clark of 425 W.
they picked up another 41st Place said his auto
motor and a boat that was broken into and a.3 8
had been stolen about calibre pistol stolen.
two weeks previous.
Other calls to the poFour break-ins were lice department includreported and investigat- ed minor "fender bended. Minor damage was e r " accidents and disdone in some instances. turbance
complaints.
Larry Torri of 898 Several persons called
Glouchester Street r e - to complain about barkported someone broke ing dogs.

CONVEY YOUR
THOUGHTFUL
MESSAGE IN
TIME OF SORROW

CAT FOOD? I
THOUGHT IT WAS
HAMBURGER".
Hardly a case for
alarm, but in real
emergencies
it is
amazing how people
are stunned to realize
what they are up
against when tragedy
strikes, whether from
fire, accident, sickness or a liability suit.
Let us help you prevent such hardships.

395-0220
Mrs. E. Scharrenbeck

Mrs. Ora DeLamara

Services were held
Wednesday for
Mrs.
Ethel M. Scharrenbeck,
64, 4251 N.E. Fifth Ave.
who died Sunday.
Survivors include her
husband George H.;
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Mentzel, Sayville,
L o n g Island, N.Y.;
brother George Roeddiger, Clearwater; sister
Mrs. Viola Josenhans,
Valley Stream, Long Island, N.Y., and two
grandchildren.

Mrs. Ora Gertrude
DeLamara, 56, 240 N.W.
Eighth St., died Wednesday morning in her r e s idence.
Mrs. DeLamara came
to Boca Raton six years
ago from Fort Lauderdale where she had r e sided for two years after coming to Florida
from Opelika, Ala.
She had been a cashier at Love Drugs for
five years and a member of First Methodist
Church.
She is survived by her
husband Owen, Boca Raton; three daughters,
Mrs. Margaret Johnson,
Boca Raton, Mrs. Suzanne Rigsby, Pompano
Beach, and Mrs. Gloria
Colley, Boca Raton; five
brothers, Robert Smith,
Pompano Beach; WayIon Smith, Opelika, Ted
Smith, Auburn, Ala.,
C.B. May, Roanoke,
Ala., and O.L. Beverly,
Auburn; three sisters,
Mrs. J.W. Foster, Boca
Raton, Mrs. Mildred
Smith, Roanoke, and
Mrs.
W.A. Sherrer,
Prattville, Ala.; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Prattville;
nine grandchildren and
one great grandchild.

Mrs. Joan Fisk
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Boca Riton JC Members
Will Canvass for Voters
0

CHOICE
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Name Brands

Members of Boca
Raton Jaycees will conduct a house to house
canvass beginning August 22 in an effort to
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register residents.
The canvass, which
ends Oct. 3, is part of
the Jaycees "Get out
the Vote Campaign."
Deputized members
of Jaycees and volunteers of other civic
groups will knock on
Boca Raton residents'
doors, ask them if they
are registered to vote
and register them if they
are not,
Use the Classifieds

PLANNING A TRIP ?
Call

BANNER TRAVEL
Service
115 E. Boca Raton Rd.
Boca Baton
383-3722
Never o service charge

Mrs. Joan H e r r i c k
Fisk, 58, 290 W. Palmetto Park Road, died
Thursday morning in
Bethesda
Memorial
Hospital following an
extended illness.
Mrs. Fisk came to
Boca Raton three years
ago from Fort Lauderdale. She was originally
from Brockton, Mass.
She was a registered
nurse.
She is survived by her
husband Rockwell, Boca
Raton; sons Douglas
MacQuarrie, Pompano
Beach, Charles, U.S.
Navy, and James, Littleton, Mass., and seven
grandchildren.
Services were held
Monday in Kraeer FunServices will be held
eral Home.
at 2;30 p.m. today in
Kraeer Funeral Home.
John P. Goiab
Dr. John Willis will ofJohn P. Golab, a 15 ficiate. Burial will be in
year resident of Boca Opelika, Ala.
Raton, died Monday in
Delray Beach following
a short illness.
Mr. Golab formerly
was a chef at Boca Raton Hotel and Club.
He is survived by his
wife Barbara, Boca Raton, and three brothers
and two sisters all of
Newark, N.J.
Private services were
held
Wednesday
in
AIRLINE
Lorne-Babione FuneSTEAMSHIP
ral Home.
EXPERT

ALTERATIONS
and MENDING
CHEZ MAY KING
117 E. Boco Raton Rd,
395.0661

TOURS
Reservariojis
Phone 395-1414

Boca Raton Travel
700 E . Palmetto Pk. Kd.
Boca Baton

So seldom can yyou do oil
you d really wish to dc for
srief-stricksn friends, or
find exactly the right words
'or your sympathy. But you
can always sond flowers,
with confidence that they
will faithfully express both
your wishes and your feelins. You can count on
flowers tq carry your message with perfect tact. You
can count on us to advise a
fitting selection, and to
handle all details with
perfect taste.

We send Sympathy
Flowers-by-Wire
anywhere.

Boca R&taei
FLORISTS, \Ui
200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
Phone 395-1943
*
*
*
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Florida Atlantic University at once.
Counseling on individual requirements is
available through advisors in either the College of Education or the
College of Business Administration.
Henry
Scharles has been named to head the business
education area of concentration in the College
of Business Administration, and Dr. William
Stosberg will serve as
advisor for the business
education program in
the College of Education.

*

FUNERAL DESIGNS
COMPLETE WEDDINGS
CORSAGES
CUT FLOWERS
FREE DELIVERY

L, PULITZER
11

Resort Wear
V

UNDER THE BANYAN TREE
20 S. DIXIE, BOCA RATON

m

PLUMBING Repairs - Alterations
Water Heater Sales and Service

John Q. Rollins

24.Hr.
Radio
Dispatch
Service

PLUMBING COMPANY
Pompano Bch. 941-4690 94S-4477

Pianos

Organs
g

and other famous names in pianos-organs-players

LIGGETT MUSIO 6 0 .
OVER A QUARTER CENTURY OF SERVICE
With our low averhoad and direct factory buying
we can pass this savings on to you
"

82 Channel

PORTABLE™—, 739^5
THESE WON'T LAST LONG SO BUY IT NOW

PERFECT
21 S.E. 7th Si.

TV

Ph. 395-0782

CURTIS MATHES FACTORY DiSTRIBITOR

II
SISTER
SALONS

Announcing

MR. JAMES
PARK A V E .
MADISON A V E .
FIFTH AVE,
FIFTH AVE, WIG
SALON
AND THE
PARK A V E . BEAUTY
& WIG SALON
POMPANO BEACH

The Opening of
Boca Raton's Most
Fashionable Beauty
and Wig Salon
The

PARK AVENUE
(FORMERLY GUSTAV'S)

103 Royal Palm Rd.- Amdur Bidg.
Please CALL For Appointments

TELEPHONE 395-7575
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF WANITA & WILLIAM BALDWIN

m
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Air Pollution Laws
Sought by County

4&
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Dr. G. Bali aid Simmons receives his 30-year pin for perfect attendance in the
Rotary Club from Boca Raton club president Robert Leggelt. Center is Dr. William Jackson who received a 17-year perfect attendance pin. Also receiving
pins were Frank Weaver, 11-year pin; and Aris Smith, William Mitchell, Bill
Rupp and Leggelt, seven-year pins; Crosby Alley, Dick Robinson, Ralph Houghton and Ray Belaud, one-year pins.

Airman John Owens
Is Honor Graduate

The Palm B e a c h
County Commission this
week took steps to set up
future regulations for
the control of air pollution.
The board adopted a
resolution declaring its
intent to seek special
enabling legislation to
set up air pollution control. The board plans to
seek such special legislation during the next
session.
Meantime, its action
Monday, will allow the
board to make application for Federal funds to
help underwrite costs of
air pollution surveys.
State Board of Health
authorities expect to
have model ordinances
aimed at controlling air
polution ready in about
six months.

R. Ashfa@ugh
New Mmtnger

Appoint Hanley
Deputy Treasurer
Major General Thomas J. Hanley Jr., retired, has been appointed
deputy campaign treas' urer for Palm Beach
County, it was announced this week by Charles
R. Holley, Republican
nominee for Governor.
General Hanley, twice
elected as a member of
the library board in Boca Raton, is a director
of the Boca Raton National Bank. He retired
from the Air Force in
1952 and moved to Boca
Raton in 1955.

At Florida Atlantic University

Thurs., Fri. r Sat.
July 30, 3 1 , Aug. t

A Group of Junior and Women's

SHIFTS mi HISSESMet

Artists Take Note

Over 200 members and guests attended Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club's
"Mardi Gras" dinner dance Saturday, Aug. 1. A river boat mural touched off
the "Mardi Gras" atmosphere, in the dining room which was decorated with
multicolored balloons and .streamers. "This was one of the liveliest parties
of the club's 19(54 summer season," said Ron Christie, assistant manager at
(he club. Among those who attended the dinner dance were (left) Mr. and Mrs.
V.K. Wilmotli and Mr. and Mrs. William (Jlover.

Airman Third Class
John R, Owens, son of
i Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Owens of Boca Raton,
has graduated with honors from the technical
training course for U.S.
Air F o r c e munitions
specialists at Lowry
AFB, Colo.
Airman Owens, now
qualified to load, a s Rodney Ashbaugh
semble and dispose of
explosive munitions, is
being assigned to a unit
of the Pacific Air Forces (PACAF). PACAF
provides airpower for
of the U,S, and
R o d n e y Ashbaugh, defense
its allies in the Pacific
pharmacist, has been area.
named manager of Liggett-Rexall Drug Store
Use the Classifieds
in Winfield Park Shopping Center.
Ashbaugh, a graduate of University of Florida College of Pharmacy, is a member of Sun* PICTURE FRAMING
rise Kiwanis Club and
• ART SUPPLIES
F i r s t Presbyterian
Church.
Summer Special !
A native of Ohio, WATER COLORS 4.95
Ashbaugh has lived in
southeast Florida since
ROYAL PALM
1960. He lives with his
Shopping
Center
wife Janet and son Craig
185 Golf View Drive
at 201 S.W. Eighth Ter.,
Boca Raton 395-3624
Boca Raton.

Local artists interested in displaying
their paintings may cont a c t D a v e Haggerty,
manager of Boca Raton
Theatre. Paintings may
be hung in the theater
lobby.
A newly identified intestinal virus that causes a form of meningitis
with temporary paralysis in some cases has
been found in Minnesota,
Its name is Giles virus.

BOY'S SLACKS
GIRL'S SHIFTS & DRESSES
3.98 to 4.98 $1 off
3.98 to 4.98 $1 off
BABY OVERALLS
$1 off Reg. Price

Your

$1.00 TOYS, GAMES. .
BOOKS and MODELS 7 7 $

See $1 TABLE - Values to 13.95
OF KOURSE
All Sales Cash and Final

491 U. 20th St.
Boca Raton

Nine Business Coirses Offered

Dr. Sullivan empha- extended to accommoNine courses will be
offered by the College sized that there was no date those persons who
of Business Adminis- difference between the were unable to complete
tration at Florida At- courses offered in the their plans until the
lantic University during daytime or the evening. schedule of classes was
announced.
its opening
trimester
"The entire UniverCourses to be offered
Sept. 8, with a variety sity
is design- include; Law and Socieof options as to hour ed program
to make possible ty, Administrative Comand day.
at varied hours munications, AdminisFour courses will be study
but
the
programs are all trative Systems, Oravailable in the late af- for college
credit and all ganizational T h e o r y ,
ternoon and evening, two students must
be admit- Computer
Programof which meet one day ted to the University,"
ming, Business Oriena week, while the r e - he said.
tation, Managerial Acmaining two meet two
Deadline for applica- counting, Intermediate
evenings each week.
tion for admission to Accounting
Theory,
The schedule shows the
University has been Corporation Finance.
classes available beginning at S and 10 a.m.,
at 1 and 3 p.m., at 4
and 7 p.m. Courses carrying four credits meet:
twice weekly for two
hour sessions. The r e maining courses offer
two hours of credit and
meet once a week.
According to Dr. John
W. Sullivan, dean of the
College of Business Ad- NECKLACE and EARRING SETS
ministration, f a c u l t y
BRACELET and EARRING SETS
advisors will be available on campus throughout the day and on MonHours 9:3U-!>:ao
day evenings until 8.-30
p.m. for conferences
with prospective students. Special appoint71 S. Federal Hwy. 395-2566
ments can be made for
Jewelry and Handbags Repaired
other evenings.

SUMMER JEWELRY

INTERIORS
of BOCA RATON

TO
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

REMOVAL SALE

Nita's Beauty Salon

FURNSTUeE - AOO.ESSOBSES - PA!I?!N®$
Sofas • Tables • Chairs • Lamps • Chests • Mirrors
FURNITURE by
HERITAGE • WIDDICOMB • TOMLINSON
DIXON POWDERMAKER • FLORENTINE IMPORTS
LAMPS by

WESTWOOD & BETHWOOD
EXTUA SPECIAL

2 POKEgf TABLES
Rosewood or Mahogany. Handmade in Bolixs,
Br. Honduras. 2 sets of legs. Re- $ 1 l i f t
versiblo top. Reg. $425
1 lUfc

Coordinated Bathroom Accessories
Distinctive Items ® Fashion Colors

UP TO 50% OFF and MORE

——OPENING SPECIALS——

® SHOWER CURTAINS (SOME DISCONTINUED DESIGNS]
• VANITY BENCHES
® HAMPERS
© TISSUE BOXES
® TOILET SEATS
9 WASTEBASKET5
0 MANY OTHERS

CARYL RICHARDS
Reg. $10.00 now

TOWELS

® FACE CLOTHS

FiELOCREST

Royal Velvet Towels

Tris Ault, Owner
For Appointment
Call

395-9970

21st at N. Dixie Hwy.
Winficld Park
Boca Raton

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL
BANK

BATH &CLOSET SHOP

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

ZOTOZ PERM
Reg. $15.00 now

at friendly Boca Raton National.
For paying bills the easy way, a
checking account; or saving for
your family's future, a savings
account. For a winning move,
open your account at Boca Raton
National Bank today !

UP TO i P H 10 OFF AND MORE
Finest Imported & Domestic Decorator's Items

^0

the re-opening of

Protection, safety, convenience . . .
you get all these when you bank

*

JUST WEST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY
ON BEAUTIFUL CAMINO REAL

BATH MATS

IV1ARTEX

Embroidered Towels

In Beautiful colors at White Sale prices

198 S. Dixie at 2nd St.
Boca Baton
395-5622

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Does Drove Plans
Meeting Tuesday
A general meeting for
members of BPO Does,
Drove 173, will be held
Tuesday, Aug. 11. The
meeting will be held at
8 p.m. in the Elk's
Lodge, 140 N.W. 11 St.

Rent A NEW
Car or Truck
Lowes} Rates
Night - 941-3252

To Place A
Classified Ad
Phone 395-5121

liming*
ONLY S MINUTES FROM BOCA RATON

AT THE RIVERVIEW RESTAURANT

DEERFIELD BEACH

399-6680

By the Hillsboro Blvd. Bridge (turn at the Riyarview arrow I
OPEN AT 4:30 DAILY CLOSED MONDAYS
AIR CONDITIONED
Bill Stewart B.A. Ohio Wesieyan U,
Owner -Moderator Philosopher -Alchemist

get a five-course Club Dinner
at Schrafft's for only $2.45

TctHiiro Tomba (loft), Kustinnah York, Cupuciiu; and William Holdon seem to
be exporting trouble in "The Seventh Dawn," now showing at Boca Raton
Womottfo Theatre.

Fire Prevention Highlights

Records Show Variety ofColls

Stephanie Powers and Dean Jones are two of the stars in "The Now Interns" which .starts Friday at the Pompano Beach Cinema.

You get your choice of soup or appetizer, salad or
sherbet, potato and vegetables, assorted hot breads
and dessert, plus Schrafft's choice for the entree:
Baked Glazed Hickory Smoked Ham with
Schrafft's Mustard Sauce
—-'
Boiled Beef with Horseradish
Cream Dressing

two men were men missing when car
SW/ XUii4:7ilMl!i H iffl
Tuesday
HOW COME I HAVEN'T
went off the Boca Raton
rescued from water.
SEEN
YOU
at
the
Inlet
Bridge,
and
the
July, 1963 — m a n
- Golden Brown Fried Chicken (Half)
WednesdayProbably the best way broke his ankle at ball time when two men went
cooked ro order
fishing
near
the
inlet,
to learn what Boca Ra- park, ankle placed In
Corned Beef with Cabbage ana1 a
Thursday
ton's rescue wagon does splint and taken to hos- their boat overturned
Boiled Potato
and one drowned while
is to read through the pital.
Broilad Fresh Fish
Friday —
W
e
a
r
e
O
P
E
N
the other was saved.
"alarm record book"
Chopped Beefsteak, a full half
February,
1963 Saturday - -Broiled
These are only some
pound of quality beef, broiled to order
filed in the Fire P r e a
l
l
S
u
m
m
e
r
vention Bureau of the tractor trailer in canal, of the many calls anSunday — — Succulent Baked Breast of Chicken
driver rescued, motor swered by the rescue
Serving The Best
Fire Department.
Phone 395-4800
shut off averting possi- wagon. We hope you may
Among t h e entries ble explosion,
by "EL GRECO"
never have the need of
are.There are many more these services. But if
April, 1959, Craw1:30 - 2:00 Mon.- Fri. 6:30 to 3:00 p.m.
ford avenue — woman that come to attention, you do you can rest and
,.ist Day - "Pink Panther"
complaining about noise such a s the men whobe assured the men of
MON.- SAT.
in her wall heater. Res- were hit by high ten- t h e department a r e
K •:/%• • • B O C A ' R- A+$
cue wagon answered sion wires on West Pal- ready, willing and avail211
Federal
Highway
RESTAURANT AND HARBOUR?
metto
Park
road,
thi'ee
able.
call, found a frog was
trapped in flue pipe.
Boccs R a t o n
UNIVERSITY INN U,S. I BOCA RATON
Frog released, woman
WILLIAM SUSANNAH
[Show Times
ot good night's sleep.
2:00
1
November, 1960, BoHOLDEN YORK
1:30 til 2 p.m.
i4;35
ca Raton Inlet bridge —
except Sat., Sun.
CAPUCiNE
7:00
and Holidays
car in water, three men
9:20
..oh.n.
TECHNICOLOR*
missing. Rescue wagon
This
year,
these
James K. Petersen,
answered alarm, found director
of television meetings will take PeSEE THE
ar and two of the trap- and radio at Florida At- tersen to Austin, Texas,
1
ped men, all drowned. lantic University, has in October and to CoNovember, 1961, Fire been named to the na-lumbus, Ohio,
in the
Station — Person kicked tional board of directors spring of 1965.
OK STAGE
in head by horse, man of the National AssociaAmong the affiliate
OPENING
NIGHT AUG. 14
:reated for cuts and tion
of Educational organizations, in addiJruises and released. Broadcasters and will tion to Florida AtlanSouthwest 4th avenue — hold the post of Director tic University, are the
severe bleeding, woman of Institutional Affili- Florida ETV Commisput her hand through ates.
sion, the University of
.and their new loves!
glass window,
placed
Chicago, the Ohio ETV
He
will
represent
the
tourniquet and bandaged interests of 16 affiliated Commission, Maryland
LAST TIMES TODAY
wuund, sent to hospital institutions, including State Department of Ed^
Walt Disney's - "MOONSPINNERS"
by ambulance.
ucation,
and
Drake
Uniuniversities, and founStarring/n their
D e c e m b e r , 1962, dations as well as com- versity.
Southwest 4th street — mercial firms, on the
firstfa11. length,
At Florida Atlantic
cat in a tree, used lad- Board. Two annual University,
hilarious,
Petersen
6 Brand New Songs
der to remove cat in meetings are held, one will supervise producplus your Beatles favorites!
actforvpacked-film!
t r e e . Northeast 20th in connection with the tion of instructional
[ i ^ d i i i f i i UNITED ARTISTS |
treet — man unable to NAEB Conference in the programs on radio and
breathe, administered fall and the second in television,
working
ROCKING CHAIR 10GE SEATS
oxygen and had ambu- connection with the an- from a million dollar
Summer
ACRES of FREE PARKING
lance transport man to nual meeting of the In- production center, one
hospital.
stitute for Education by of the most advanced in
Casual Policy
November, 1962 -•Radio and Television. the nation for either a
woman having difficulty
campus or commercial
FAMILY PRICES
breathing, asthma a t station.
ON U.S. 1 DEERFIELD
tack, administered oxyDancing Nightly
gen until doctor arrived.
September — b <> a t
Except Sunday
overturned at i n 1 e t
A second annual August clambake and lob- RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
to the
ster roast will be held
at 6 p.m. Monday, Aug.
Jodi Layne Trio
$f@cik§, €hg»ps
10, in the Sun and Surf
Beach Club.
"The Clam-Digger
FULL COURSE
Three'' {regularly the
ftSi
.l<idi Layne Trio at the
from l «
Ocean Hearth) will enBy W.P. Bebout
tertain members.
"TINY" HINDS
'Superb Dining Overlooking©!!?Atlantic Ocean
Awards have
been
a! piano I organ
Twenty-five years ago
promised
f
o
r
t
h
e
one-fourth of the popuFRL & SAT. Nights
"Clammiest Handshake
lation were rural dwellof
the
Evening"
and
ers. The I960 census
N. fmd. Hwy.
the "Crabbiest Couple."
s!:nwn that less than 10
The
clambake
will
be
i@css iaf@n
per cent of today's citiheld onthe club's oceanCR 8-1741
zens tire farmers . . .
front terrace.
The dialinge.st people
By Sal Matteis
City Fire Marshal

WAFFLE SHOP

STARTS FRIDAY

Pefersei Is Elected to Umti
Of Educational Broadcasters

941-5035

POMPANO

1ATTLE OF THE BANDS

STARTS TOMORROW

2:20
4:45
7:15
9:40

MEW,

INTERNS

in SHOPPERS HAVEN-325i NORTH FEDERALMifVAY

NOW !

Club Schedules
Annual Clam Bake

in the U.S. are in Beverly HillK. That city
has 92 phones per 100
people, The Capitol i s
next with 83 and Ban
Francisco com OH next
with 71 . . . If the present rate of increase continues the world population will double to
CluHii to 5V-! billion by
the end of the century.
And ' you think parking
is bad HOW! . . .
The population boom
in making all real estate
pruce.HHo.s more difficult . . it's; harder to
find Hiiitablij places . .
at .suitublc prietui . . ,
with future usat!t«. That
is our prcroKuMve and
profession . . . let an
an cut from W.P. BEBOUT REALTOR, 701
N, Federal Highway,
take care of till your
real estate problems.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE

Ebb Tide

mpfvial Luau Buifi't S2.fti

JBgJ,
m&mm

liiilliiliili
\.

Drive-In WE 3-9930
Federal Hw>.( U51, Between
Ft. LauderdaSe and Pompano

4 Sh§€kers
Women of Nazi Germany — Souls for Sale
Strait Jacket & Shock Corridor

For Reservations
395-3500

man

Hearth

CLOSED
MONDAY

RESTAURANT

at the Boca Raton Sun & Surf Beach Club
1111 NORTH OCEAN BLVD., BOCA RATON
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MeDermolf Holes Innovations

Mr Sh§ws Future P§st Offlie
Visitors to the. New
York World's Fair from
Boca Raton will have an
opportunity to see a post
office of the future,
Postmaster Don McDermott said this week.
A
carefully-chosen
group of 80 employees
from New York area
post offices man the facility which handles all
the Fair's mail and
some from the Flushing,
N.Y., area. The outside
mail is used to keep the
highly mechanized devices operating at "full
tilt."
The post office handles
approximately
250,000 pieces of mail
each day.
n flamingos from tho Hiahmh nice truck in Florida are now part of the
Postcards to friends
Florida exhibit at the World's Fair. This marks the first time the exotic birds
and relatives back home
have left the confines of their Florida-shaped island located on the infield lake
are a big item. About
30,000 are mailed from
of Hialeah. The flamingos are only a small portion of. the subtropical setting
the Fair each day. One
of the more-than-three-aere Florida site.
third of these are addressed to p e r s o n s
overseas.
Foreign visitors have
no trouble understanding
postal operations. The
facility has staff members who speak twenty
languages.
Benefits already r e - Engineers and the Dis- $381
million
which
Postmaster McDerceived are running far m e t show that $85 mil- means that, under the
in excess of expendi- lion in flood damage has present estimate, it will mott said that residents
tures for the 18-county already been prevented, be returning benefits of of Boca Raton who attend
Central and Southern In short, the booklet $1.6 billion to the tax- the Fair and wish to try
out their foreign langFlorida Flood Control points out, benefits al- payers.
District works, accord- ready returned by the The new book, just off uage ability can either
ing to a 15-year history project are running far the press, gives a his- talk with the multi-linreleased by the FCD. anead ofthe$174 million tory of the flood control gual window clerks or
The new booklet sum- spent so far.
problems dating back to listen to a tape recordming up the FCD con- After only 15 years of 1928 and it is liberally ed presentation in the
struction program to construction the FCD is sprinkled with pictures post office lobby which
date shows that more now operating 11 pump- showing conditions prior features individual earthan $200 million in ben- ing stations, more than to construction, under phones for those who
efits have been receiv- 1,300 miles of canals construction, and land speak Japanese, French,
German, Italian, and
ed since the project got and levees, over 60 ma- conditions
following Spanish.
underway in 1949. And jor spillways and dams, completion of some of
New equipment on
these benefits take into plus several hundred the works.
hand includes an expericonsideration only these secondary water conCopies of the FCD mental
of flood damage pre- trol structures. Salinity
Pitney-Bowes
vention and land en- control structures have booklet, "Fifteen Years Centrifeed which spins
of Progress," may be
hancement.
rapidly
also been built in all obtained free at FCD envelopes
around
a
wheel-like
FCD
canals
leading
to
R.S.
Miles, chairheadquarters,
.901
man, points out that the the ocean toprevent salt Evernia Street,
West
$200 million does not in- water intrusion. Three Palm Beach, or by writclude such benefits as giant water conserva- ing the Central and
Palm
replenishment of the tion areas in
Beach,
Broward
and Southern Florida Flood
underground well fields
Control District, P.O.
Dade
Counties,
coverthat supply- water for
Box
1671, West Palm
homes, businesses and ing some 1,345 square Beach, Florida.
miles,
are
in
operation.
industries; prevention
The new history also
of salt water intrusion;
presents
three connew opportunities for
public recreation, etc. struction maps showing"If these benefits could work completed, or unbe computed,"
Miles der construction, at the
notes, "the savings to end of the first five year
second
five
the State of Florida period,
would be astronomical." years and the present
While the entire pro- time.
ject is only 40 per cent
Come ouL and soo for youivsolf why so many
The hook notes that
completed, studies by in 1949 the Corps of
pt'O|)io are buying HOCA ISLAND homos in
both the U.S. Corps of Engineers first mapped
bountiful BOCA RATON! Our July sales
wore ;it an all time hi»h because you
out plans for the dismore
value in a home when you buy in
trict; they estimated
Hora Islands.
that for each $1 spent a
sum of $2.05 would be
returned. This year the
corps took another look
The Yacht Club at and found that for every
Royal Palm Yacht and dollar spent the project
Country Club will be is
already returning
closed for renovation $4.20 in benefits.
during August.
The completed proThe Yacht Club pool ject is ^expected to cost
will remain open from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday,
and
lunches and soft drinks
will be available from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
A sale of all items in
the Yacht Club porch. St. Joan of Arc's This
The junior activities 'N That Shop has been
program and marina announced by -Mrs. Betservice will continue at sy Rougeaux.
the club.
The sale will begin at
The Country Club will 10 a.m. Friday, Aug. 7.
remain
open during
The thrift shop is loAugust.
cated at 170 E. Boca
Friday Twilight Lea- Raton Road.
gue golf match, cockProceeds from the
tails and buffet dinner sale will go towards St.
will be suspended dur- Joan of Arc's building
ing August.
fund.
*

Flood Control Costs Are Less
Than Benefits, Report Shows

mechanism and places
them upright on their
longest side. They then
move into 'a machine
which cancels stamps
and postmarks envelopes at a rate of 500
letters a minute.
Letters are sorted to
go all over the world by
machines which position
the mail so that the addresses are visible to an
operator who sits in
front of a keyboard similar to that on a typewriter. By pressing the
correct buttons, 100 letters a minute are automatically directed to
bins for 50 different
destinations.
The work area is surrounded by a ramp and
gallery for visitors
which is open from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m., seven
days a week.
A prototype stainless
steel mail box being
tested as an eventual
replacement
for the
standard box used for
the past forty years is
located at one of the
Fair's busiest intersections.
Postmaster McDer-

mott suggests that Boca
Raton area visitors to
the Fair express their
comments on the new
box by dropping a note
addressed to the "Superintendent, W o r l d ' s
F a i r Post O f f i c e "
through the modernistic
mail slot. Postage is not
necessary.If they wish,
visitors may discuss
their
reactions with
clerks at the post office
building.

NEW SHOWER HEAD I

for Bathing Luxury

'

LARGEST VOLUME
LIQUOR CHAIN
IN SO, FLORIDA
THURS.- FRI.
NO
SAT. SALE
at DELRAY
LIMITS
ONLY

2515 N. FED. HWY.
DELRAY BEACH
PHONE 278-2525
OPEN MONDAY SATURDAY 9 to 9
QUARTS
J.W. DAN?
100 PROOF
KENTUCKY BOURBON

BOCA PLUMBING, INC.
250 S. Dixie-Boca Raton
Phone 395-3113

FULL QUARTS
OLD FLORIDA
RUM
light or Dark

Macnssh
SCOTCH

VERY LIGHT 86 PROOF
Blended & Bottled
in Scoliand

QUARTS

mim

VODKA
The GreatesI Name in Vodka

WE ARE BACK
FROM

VACATION
AND READY TO HELP YOU
WITH ALL YOUR

PHOTO 1EEDS
S U M M I H STORE
HOURS
9:30 a.m. lo 5:00 p.ro
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY
AFTERNOON

Matthews Cameras

HOUSE of

124 S. FIDIUM HIGHWAY

iiWESTIGAIE THE I I A S O i
BEH11D ow REC01D
BiEAKING JULY SALES !

Club Is Closed
T®

BOCA RATON

FREE
UNDERGROUND

Full Quarts
SCHINLEY
CHAMPION
r8J
BOURBON
& i O . d l KENTUCKY BOURBON

J.T.S. BROWN
KENTUCKY BOURBON
Old Style Sour Mash
86 PROOF

SPRINKLER
SYSTEM
WITH PURCHASE

St. Joan Sale
Set for Friday

DECORATORS
OF BOCA
**™t#$filL
from DISTINCTIVE FABRICS

of CALVIRT'S
90 PROOF figy
lOHDOH n r i " W 1 1 1

• General Motors Delco central air
conditioning and heat ® Mica cabinets and vanities ® All electric G.E.
kitchen including dishwasher and refrigerator • Lustrous lifetime white
terrozzo ® Hurricane-proof CBS con- Includes fully sodded f<rf
struction.

B & L SCOTCH

16,990

Blended and
Bottled in
Scotland
86 PROOF

WATERFRONT * NON WATERFRONT
* GOLF HOMESITES

made in our own workroom

UPHOLSTERING
VENETIAN BLINDS
VINYL SHADES
MSSWOOD PATIO SHADi
CARPETING
Bolii

ISLANDS

ITVENUS, INC.

Estimates -1

395-2937
395-3811
194 H.W. 20th Si. "The University Street"
RESJDEN'IIAI, and
COMMERCIAL

SALES OFFICE: 3 1 0 S.W. 11 Jh PUCE, BOCA RATON, FLA.

...ifo.-'..si

Take U.S. # 1 to Camino Real {at Howard
Johnson's) turn wast and follow Camino
Real over the railroad tracks to your l i f t
to New Boca Islands Gateway.
9 0 % CONVENTIONAL BANK FINANCING UP TO 2 9 YEARS

Ph. 395-1211 or 399-5453
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FAU Librarians Publish Articles
Two current professional journals of l i irary science carry a r icles this month writ:en by members of the
.ihrary staff of Florida
\tlantlc University and
:ake up in detail the innovations
being developed at this
new
state university,
Edward Heiliger, director of library s e r vices at Florida Atlantic University, is published
in
"Library
Journal" of July, 1964,
His article is titled
"Staffing a Computer
Baaed Library"
and
deals with the new skills
required of librarian:,
who will staff the automated libraries of the
future. Florida Atlantic
University is pioneering
in this field with the first
Computer-based University in the Nation.
The t h r e e
major
a r e a s of responsibility

Kclwanl
under the director of
library
services
at
Florida Atlantic University will lie data processing, liaison services, and information r e trieval. Data processing
will encompass the acquisition of books, cataloging and circulation.
Liaison services is a

new speciality. Head of
this service will work
directly
with faculty
members and curriculum committees to make
available the best library facilities needed for
instruction
and research.
The head of information retrieval will concern himself with developing
ways a n d
means of using compute r s to give better and
faster reference s e r vice in all areas of
study.
The second article
appears in "Library
Resources and Technical Services," Surrfmer, 1964 issue. Written by Ted F. Srygley,
in charge of acquisitions
at the Florida Atlantic
University library, it
deals with the technical
aspects of using computers in processing l i brary books and jour-

nals. It is titled " S e rials Record Instructions for a Computerized Serial System" and
includes the forms and
coding
developed
at
Florida Atlantic University for its computer
system.

.»

July Rainfall
Totals 5.49In.
July rainfall totaled
5.49 inches, bringing to
32.72 inches the total so
far this year, chief water plant operator Gus
Hager said yesterday.
The figure compares
with only 1.91 inches in
July of last year, but a
year-to-date total of
36.42 inches.
Driest in recent years
was 1961 when 1.07
inches of rain were r e corded in July and only
21.48 inchesfor the seven-month period.
Hager also noted that
the city's Water Treatment plant passed the
billion-gallon mark at
the end of July. He said
that a total of 164,602,000 gallons of water
were treated and pumped by the plant during
July alone.
Florida's Hotel and
Restaurant
Commissioner, Robert A. Riedel, has asked Florida
Restaurants to feature
citrus products on their
menus,
particularly
those located in the citrus belt.

Special SOUVENIR EDITION
for Florida Atlantic University
and theMany Attractions of
Expanding Boca Raton
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
OPENS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

Mailed Anywhere in U.S. - IHper Copy
Cypress Gardens model Nancy Osborn tends the Sacred Lily of Africa, a
member of the amurylli* family.

An African Native

Haaedlily Fragrant and Pretty
tipped with black anOne of the most fra- thers, and a pleasing
grant members of the vanilla scent.
Amaryllis family is the
Heaviest
blooming
so-called Sacred Lily oi occurs during the late
Africa, Crinum moorei spring and early sumalbum.
mer months, but a scatAlthough not a true tering of flowers can be
lily it derives its name seen until the cool days
from
"krinon" t h e of fall.
(ireek word for lily.
Horticulturists
at
The striking leaves,
often several feet long, Cypress Gardens advise
are usually broad and that the Crinum is of
slightly
wavy. T h e wimple culture and can
showy flowers are pro- remain in the same lofo r several
duced in umbels at the cation
top of a strong scape, years, often forming
or stem, which may be large clumps. Though
as much as three feet the bulbs prefer a moist
high. Pure white, four rich soil, they show a
inch blooms bear six remarkable power of
flared petals in a bell- multiplication and surshaped fashion. The vival even under the
distinguishing features most unfavorable condiof the Crinum are the tions. One application
lung whin- filaments of a well balanced fer-

Room Slae Rugs
TREMENDOUS SELECTION
Ail colors and sizes . . . Finest Quality

At Prices You Can Afford

Wall to Wall Carpeting
OUR SPECIALTY

—

—

'

—

—

—

Office 395-3515
Residence 395-2636

NAME

NAME

Qfutputg..

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

'THE GOLD

CITY

CITY

STATE

STATE

«BB «a am mama n i
MR SSfl HHS ^^H wara H^B HHW son

COMPARE
KEELER'S

NAME
ADDRESS

EVERY DAY SOYNTON

LOW

CITY

CONTRACT
PRICES

STATE

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE

AH draperies expertly

5 for I

NAME

•

HoiivslY and Sjnn'rity Is Our Polity

ATLANTIC RUG CO., Inc.
Shopper* Haven, Pompano - ~ 78 S. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-3717

If'c Offer Cnmplrto. Jhrorniivn Service
Draperies • Slip Covnrs • Re-Upholstering

m

State Farm.Llle Insurance Company!
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois. 1

workrooms.

IRCT; K.I', (ioodrich "Splenduire" Foam Padding
with an? wall to wall rarpct order of 30 sq. yds. or
more. UI>B- price Sl.fi!) *u. ,vd.

941-1657

Here's Space forNames to
Receive Copies by Mail

EARt WltKINSON
AGENT
119 W. FolmaHo Pork Rood
•oca Raton, Florida

made in our own

ROOM SIZE HUGS
—

tilizer
prior to
to bloc
bloomt-ilivpr nrior
ing is generally considered sufficient.
Propagation is by
separation of natural
offsets, or bulblets, and
by seed, borne in clusters of odd plumlike
fruits, although young
seedlings cannot be expected to bloom for
three or four years.

Not only will there be complete histories and articles on the
many facets of the university, but also authentic and complete stories about the many sides of Boca Raton and the
a r e a - i t s industry, its financial picture, its way of life, the
incredible home building, its recreation and play.

Llfa Insurance, that Is. (Same
good deal as State Farm car Insurance.) State Farm's new line
of life insurance gives you a
choice of 26 policies with loads
of new features for up-to-date
protection at d o w n - t o - e a r t h
costs. For full details, see your
friend for life.

At H E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . . . i"**
tor the Gold Coast!

No charge for making
full length, regular or t r a verse, from $1.98 yd. Guaranteed tods and Installotion.

ADDRESS

Coma In
Or Phone

OR 25$ EACH

CITY

Open Mon.-Sati
9 5:3fl

STATE
Draping ^lio Gold Coast

3415 5. Federal Hwy., Dalray Beach. CRestwowI 8 - 2 8 7 7
Visit our nationally famous Broww 'n Th.nk Shop
(Cove Center!
Deerfiald
1603 S.E. 3rd Court — Phone 3 9 9 - 2 8 3 7

I )H

00

^——i M ^ M ^ M K • I,ji. mamm n a n HH9 1S8IS HfiB i—KM M M ffiB| 8888 BS

MAILED ANYPLACE IN THE
UHITED STATES or CANADA
FOREIGN COUNTRIES 35c

BOCA RATON NEWS, 34 SE SECOND ST.
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W@ir Firms loir® Heodqiartors
To l e w Office in B@c@ lnf@n
M.N. Weir & Sons,
Realtors, who have been
located in Pompano
Beach since 1953, announced this week the
transfer of their corporate offices to the Weir
Plaza Building in Boca
Raton.
Sales offices are being kept in their present
location in Pompano
Beach, on Atlantic Boulevard at State Road A1 A,
president Milton iSL
Weir Jr., said. In charge
there will be the company's two vice presidents, Edward A.Wrobleski and Ivan J. Smith.
Establishment of the
executive offices in Boca Raton is a move designed to consolidate direction of the family's
several enterprises in
one location, Weir explained. The chairman
of the board of the real
Estate firm, Milton N.
Weir Sr., already is a
Boca Raton resident, as
are two of his three
sorus, John II, Weir and
William M. Weir. Milton Jr. will continue to
make his home in Pompano Beach.
Concentrated h e r e
will be the corporate
offices of six other companies in addition to the
real estate firm. They
are M.N. Weir &. Sons,
Inc., Weir Contractors,
Weir Mortgage Co.,
Milton N. Weir & Sons,
Florida
Bancgrowth,
Inc., and Boca Raton
Plaza, Inc.
The move makes Boca
Raton the focal point of
the Weir family operations.
Milton N. Weir Sr.,
now board chairman of
the Boca Raton National
Bank, formerly was
president of the Arvida
Corporation. He assumed the position immediately after the corporation acquired all the extensive holdings of the
late Arthur Viningv Davis, and John H. Weir
became Arvida's vice
president and general
manager.
During their tenure,
Arvida advanced funds
to the Florida Turnpike
Authority to make possible the establishment
of the Boca Raton Interchange. The Sunshine
State Parkway originally was planned without

provision for an interchange here.
Under the Weir direction also, Arvida
launched the Royal Palm
Yacht & Country Club,
and made contributions
of land to both St. Andrew's School and
Marymount C o l l e g e
which enabled the two
institutions to locate
here.
The Weir family came
to South Florida from
New York City in 1949.
Earlier, Milton Sr., had
been associated for
many years with the Gulf
Oil Corporation, as head
of the firm's first New
York real estate department, assistant to the
vice president and later
president of one of
Gulf's subsidiary corporations. He retired
from the company in
1949.
Weir has been one of
the founders of six Florida banks — theDelray
Beach National, the
First National of Pompano Beach, the Plantation First National, the
Boca Raton National and
the First National of
North Broward County
and the First National
Bank of Margate. He is
chairman of the board of
the Delray National and
a director of the First
National of Pompano
Beach, First National
Bank inFortLauderdale
and First National Bank
of Margate.
The senior Weir also
is president of Florida
Bancgrowth, Inc., an investment firm with
stock holdings in 14 Florida financial institutions. He is a member
of the Florida Council
of 100, an organization
of state business leaders.
As chairman of the
board of M.N. Weir &
Sons, he developed the
Plaza Center, F o r t
Lauderdale' s second
largest suburban shopping center, at West
Broward boulevard and
State Road 7; the multimillion-dollar Pompano
Surf Club, an oceanfront
cooperative
development of 40 homes and
32 apartments; and the
Palm Club, containing
99 homes. Both of these
latter are in Pompano
Beach.

Lindsley Lumber

Stewardesses Tell
Their Experiences

m

Edwin 11. Bishop, district sales manager of
Delta Air Lines, Miami, presented a program called "The Life
of An Air-Line Stewardess" to the Sunrise Kiwanls Club at the club's
breakfast meeting in
Schrafft's
Restaurant
this morning.
With Bishop were
three Delta stewardesses, who described humorous incidents which
have occurred to them
while working aboard a
jetliner streaking more
than 500 m.p.h. through
the sky.

interiors for exhibition
at the Palm Beach County Welcome Station.
Some of the transparencies received at
the chamber were delivered directly by the
Colony Studio to the
chamber and the sponsoring
organizations
have not seen them.
Ed Melv|n, chamber
manager, invites all
sponsors to come to the
chamber this week to
see their contributions.
The pictures will be forwarded to the Palm
Beach Welcome Station
• at Jupiter at the end of
this week.
On the bow of the clipper ship Santa Claus,
launched at Boston in
1854, was a carving of
a robust Santa with a
jolly grin on his face
and presents bulging
from his pockets. A
waggish sailor stuck a
pipe in his mouth and
Santa "smoked" it till
a Cape Horn storm tore
it out of his mouth.

HEAVY
DUtY

"Small-Fry'

ALL POOLS NEED D R Y A C I D

POOLS
POOLS-

NO FUMES •

I

FIVE
POUNDS

Both need "FeriSLORon"...
B®ih steeti "DRY U I D " . . .

19

SAFE TO HANDLE

69

TEH
POUNDS

D
ry Qcid
trols alkaline

Accurately test (1) PH (alkaUne or add content of water)
. . . (2) also test chlorine content. Proper balance is necessary lor comfortable swimming
water. Instructions are included.

A

for
kit-

2

98

TESTING
CHIM1CALS

for PH test
69<
for Chlorine
REFILLS

Quality Galvanized

35-LB. PAIL
100-LB.
DRUM

Heavily galvanized. QUALITY
MADE can. Double lock-seamed
throughout.

THESE ARE THE

POOL PRODUCTS
THAT HAVE THE

3!!
1995
3630

GALLON Reg. -194
$2.39 I Ea.
CAN
GALLON
CAN
Ea.

Good Housekeeping
APPROVAL
SEAL-

Better quality! Lower Price!
Frame: 01 clear, deiectfree, vertical grained OAK
bolted to strong steel
stands.
Bed: Seamless enameled
steel with rolled nose.
Wheel: Easy-to-push; rolls
on self-lubricating hearings. Large pneumatic tire
size 4:00x8.

STORM READY!

i"SNAP-ONS" ARE FAST,
THIS YEAR? EASY TO INSTALL
HURRICANE
SHUTTERS
Here's Inexpensive protection
SNAP-ON HURRICANE SHUTTERS
For Average Size Windows

MAIL BOXES

AMERICAN MADE FOR AMERICAN HEALTH STANDARDS
Install on window in 2 minutes
WIND TUNNEL TESTED)

"Pick a-Pool-Pack"
Items for your swimming pool
Styro Foam
Float
for Lily
Skimmer
79c Ea.

Modern black finish with striking gold' lid. $2.45 Value.

*Most jalousie windows oi average size (3750-inch) can be shuttered for 4.45, however, on
a few makes adaptors (25c per pair) are necessary.

Price Example!
Va-INCH DIAMETER

Disc for
floating
lily pad
skimmer—
1,49 Eo.

100-FT.ROLL

95
REG.
$2,95

100% POLYETHYLENE
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR

89
Pair

CUTS WITH SAW OR KN1FS! THUMB CLAMP CONNECTIONS!

HOSE SPRAY JAR

,•"-»:*•»•

«
4

*lncluda> "SNAP-ON"
HARDWARE and on*,
alghth inch tamp«rod
HARDBOABD PANEL
COVER.

PRICES SLASHED ON PLASTIC SPRINKLER-SYSTEM PIPE

Attractive
Light Blue
Plastic
Pole
Brackets

&A0"i

Ofir

Be sure your home is

HURRICANE

GARBAGE CANS
PerCLORon
The country's finest pool-care products made by
Pennsalt Chemicals Corp., experts in water purification for over half a century! USE.., PerCLORon,
the easy-to-use grandular chlorine in your pool. Nothing
kills bacteria faster! Prevents algae, too.

Has one-piece,
seamless heavy-gauge steel
b*d. VA CUBIC
FOOT CAPACITY.

"build-up" in
the water.

POOL TEST KIT

Sapoclelly during this hot w«ntherl

5-LB. CAN

Excellent for use on construction jobs!

MUELLERS "SAN-T-SWIM" DRY ACID
REPLACES DANGEROUS MURIATIC

,1 !.¥.

PerCLQRon Granular
CHLORIDE

WHEELBARROW

•^nMAtXU^ PH REDUCER

or big
"Glamour"

TRITHION
CHINCH BUG
KILLER

EACH
QUART

'/i-lgch
Diameter
%-lnch
Diameter
T-tnch

Diameter
m-litch
Diameter

Diameter

1.95
3.49
5.75
7.95
10.75
19.95

m
$2.95
$4.95
$6.95

$8,35
Reg.
$12.95
Reg.
$23.35

2-incft
Diameter
With simple household tools, you can install your own sprinkler system easily! We'l!
help you all we can —and you'll find all the
sprinkler heads, connections, etc., in stack
at Lindsley yards.
We have complete accessories!

AUTO MATS

FOR
BOATS

J

HALL & STEP
TREDS
J

JAWN SWAY

REG.
$4.89

Has
graduated
' measurements

PRICES FOR 100-FT. ROLLS

100% PURE VINYL FLOOR MATTING

DP? plus BHC plus

SAVE
RUGS

GALLON

Kills Chinch Bugs, Ants. Ticks,
Fleas, Grubs, Armyworms, Cutworms. One gallon covers average
lawn twice. Applies easily with
hose sprayer or sprinkling can.

for soluble fertilizers,
fungicides, insecticides and pesticides.

Here's floor runners that really take the wear! KEEPS
RUGS CLEAN. PROTECTS FLOORS AND STEPS. PROVIDES SAFE NON-SKID FOOTING. Use it inside or out.
CLEANS 10 EUILY, WE RECOMMEND IT IN FAIXI0NMLE WHITE!

STOP CHINCH BUGS FAST!

"Grass
Stop"

"Green Doctor"
Concentrated insecticide lawn spray

2

Si
Gal.

"SUPER" CHINCH
LAWN SPRAY

Free BROCHURES
" Liwiig i i Boca intuit "

,,.wtth"DWtZINON"

LAWN EDGING
40-FOOT ROLL 4-INCH WIDTH

PER
ROLL

and all town p««l»!

SHO¥ILS
YOUR CHOICE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
VISIT or CALL

• SHORT,
IQUMtOR
ROUND POINT
• IONO,
tQUAS! Oil
ROUND POINT

CHINCH BUG KILLER
| With 12% ETHIQN. Has long rsiidiua] tiisct »a CHINCH BUGS!
CHlliCH BK

98
Pflal.

CORD DESIGN
27-INCHES WIDE
White and Green

CROSS CORRUGATED
CENTER-STRIPE
27-IMCHES WIDE
36-INCHES WIDE
White, Grey, Green White, Grey, Green

• Use at door-ways to save rugs
• For hall floor runner; for bath
• For safe footing at pool-side
LOW
AS

Square

BLUNTED
FOR SAFE-

Kill. CHINCH BUGS, AHHTf
WORMS -

II

CORRUGATED ALUMINUM

We will snail them to your friends
and relatives in the north

1385 W. Camino Real 395-2552

PLASTIC VINYL,
50-FT. 49 s
ALUMINUM STRANDED, 50-FT. 1 . 5 9
GALV. 4-STRAND WIRE, 50-FT. 3 9 *

FUST for all y©yr needs! GREATEST savings for homeowners!

Jupiter Welcoms Sfdfion Will
Show Slides fr@m mm ittt®n
Motelmen, builders,
restaurants and places
of amusement have been
asked to provide the
Greater Boca Raton
Chamber of Commerce
with 35mm transparencies
showing their
building exteriors or

C l O T H E S LINES

EACH

Then o n "Golden
Eogls." Compen
quality—all shovelj
oro n«l alike!

Reg.*2.16

Foot

Lindsley Lumber
BOCA RATON 1850 H. FEDERAL HWY. 395-2026
Open Wed. and Fri. till 9:00 p.m. Sunday till 2:00 p.m.

DELRAY BEACH 1152 H. FEDERAL HWY. CR6-4127
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m. Closed Sunday

POMPANO BEACH 200 S.W. 1st AVE. 942-0900
Open 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Open Sunday till 12:30

by Jim Rifenburg
EDITOR

Football
Meeting
Tonight

,- .*>*
^ ~V ***"

An important meeting
Good morning, sports fans.
has been called tonight
Today's issue of the News includes a brand new for persons interested
column and a brand new staff member. Slightly in the Boca Raton Jets
shop worn from years in the trade, but neverthe- Boosters Football Club,
less new to Boca Raton.
It will be held at UniOur column is called "Seen From the Fence," iversity Bowl at 7:30.
and comes originally from West Virginia. It all
Parents of new team
started with an old gentleman named Bill Ten- members and intended
nant. Bill could be seen sitting on the white fence team members are urgsurrounding the church every Sunday morning ed to attend. Workers
Loxahatchee Lodge, located at the recreation area just west of Highway 7,
and was quick to give his views on almost every .are badly needed for the
offers
the fisherman all the comforts and conveniences of home. Sandwiches,
subject that came. up.
proposed
equipment
refreshments
and all kinds of fishing tackle are available.
And he wasn't a middle of the roader (or mid- d r i v e and program
dle of the fencer), because depending on how he sales.
felt that particular morning he would argue the
Coach Franks says
pros and cons of everything.
the cost of equipment
We always admired this man and so modeled will be the responsibiliour column after him. From our position on the ty of the Booster Club
fence we hope to be able to look over the sports this year. Members are
situation locally and cover it in the fullest detail. needed immediately.
This, of course, will require help from fans,
"The response of pacoaches and assorted other persons. We'll be rents at tonight's meetasking questions and getting in everyone's hair ing will determine whetFishing, hunting, boat tb* upper Everglades, migration results in
for a while, but bear with us and we'll try to get her we'll have a Midget riding, bird watching? The angler may take a spectacular bird conyou all the sports news as it happens.
Football team this fall," You name it and Loxa- choice of small boat, centrations. Flocks of
Personal background? Not much, really. We've he added.
hatchee Recreation Area large boat or airboat for herons, egrets, and
been in the newspaper game for some 22 years,
his trip. Fish range ibises, often totaling
has it.
and have been writing sports for eight of those
Located just west of from landlocked tarpon several thousand, conyears and taking pictures most of our life.
441, or State Road 7, through bass and very gregate where receding
We've been an umpire for softball, scorekeepwhich ever you prefer, large catfish. Guided water strands a myriad
er for Little League, and sports for radio.
the Loxahatchee is call- tours for sightseers are of small fish and crayed the gateway to one available at all times. fish. The tree islands in
One field we are very much interested in is
This portion of the winter are frequently
of Florida's most beaufishing. It has been our pleasure to fish with some
tiful fish and wildlife Everglades consists of alive with small birds,
A weekly report from preserves. It's a place prairie-like flats of low, including several speof the best guides on the West Coast of the state
of Florida and to have spent a couple of days in the recreation area at where you can hunt, fish grassy vegetation which cies which normally
May with Al MacLane, fishing editor for Field Loxahatchee showed or observe Florida's are covered with shal- winter south of the Unitbass back on the move natural beauties.
and Stream magazine.
low water during most ed States.
We'll fish anywhere, anytime, at the drop of after a spotty weekend.
of the year. These flats
Bobwhites are abun275,000 acres have are interspersed with
They were hitting sura lure.
dant
along the levees.
been
set
aside
by
the
face
lures
and
live
bait.
But, until we find our way around the local wastands of sawgrass. Turkey
have
On top, Rapals and state for public enjoy- Shallow
ters, we'd appreciate knowing about your catches.
ponds and declined numbers
within
recent
ment,
with
the
U.S.
Fish
Bango
lures
were
workIf you land what you think is a fair size fish or a
sloughs support white
fair size string of same, give us a call here at ing best with plastic and Wildlife Service, waterlilies and other years, and this species
the News. And anytime you can come up with a worms picking up a few. Florida Fresh W a t e r aquatic plants which is now seldom observed.
A few large bass are Fish and Game Dept., bloom every month of Otter, whitetail deer,
picture, we'll try to use that too.
still being caught on the Central and So. Fla. the year. The landscape bobcats, raccoons, oposWell, so much for column one, week one of the grass flats with spoons. Flood Control District is dotted with numerous sums, marsh rabbits,
Flyrod fishermen are and Florida State High- tree islands, varying alligators, and cotton"Fence." See you next week in the News.
enjoying their best bass way Department as the from a fraction of an mouth moccasins are
the other animals
fishing during the cur- cooperating agencies.
acre to several hundred among
which
may
be of interest
rent season with limit
Of this vast expanse acres in size. Wax myrcatches of bass and of land, some 55 acres tle, redbay, dahoon hol- to watchful observers.
bluegills being taken. has been leased by Art ly and ferns predomiAt the recreation cenBest bet for bass is the Swanson and turned into nate on the islands and ter, built High on a levee
Pecks Popper No. 7011 a recreation area. Bill r e t a i n their foliage and with a large, comRL. The same popper is Brown, resident mana- throughout the year. A fortable outdoor pavigood for panfish.
ger, said facilities are beautiful cypress head lion, visitors may reTarpon were active available for almost any in natural condition is lax with sandwiches and
on both plugs and shin- wants of the sportsman located near
refuge drinks as they look
ers. Guide parties boat- or bird watcher.
headquarters; various across the vast marshed 11 this week. CatSeveral guides are on air plants grow in pro- es and flats. A motel and
fish are being taken with duty 'round the clock to fusion within its con- camping area serves
live shiners off the bot- take fishermen back into fines.
those who would stay
tom. Some are running the vast swamplands of
The fall and winter overnight or for a week.
to 30 pounds each.
A special note: the
north end of area two is
a good bet being overlooked by anglers. Open
spillways have created
a current in the airboat
trails which makes for
excellent fishing.
Broad jump, Paul Morris, Jack Curry, Joe
The Boca Raton RecThis is the typo of action that gave Wentworth
Maradi, 1st.
reaction Dept., having Finger, 2nd.
On the salt water side, just completed its sumGIRLS RESULTS
Plasterers their 18-5 aiuiden death win over Garry's
50 yard dash, Tony
Softball, Ann Pool,
Sport Shop Monday night. Tied at the end of regular activity has been rather mer program, was well Orpessa, 3rd,
Broad jump, Dave 3rd.
soason play, the teams played for the championship. slow at the bridges for represented on the Aththe past week. However, letic Field in the Brow- Ingham, 1st.
160 yard flag relay,
at the inlet bridge, night ard County Relays this
Broad jump, Tom No- Susie O'Connel, Misnook fishermen have year. Competition was lan, 2nd.
chelle Arteria, Debbie
been snagging a few at South Broward CounTammie
200 yard shuttle re- E u r a n t ,
small fish. An angler ty High School in Holly- lay, Tony Orpessa, Franks, 3rd.
brought in three Friday wood and hosted by the Dave Ingham, Rick
Broad jump, Sigrid
night that ranged from Recreation
Noel, 3rd.
Dept.
Nelson, 1st.
22 fo 30 inches in length.
200 yard shuttle re60 yard dash, Dennis
Boca Raton had, as
Wentworth's
Plas- closer, but still favor- The bridge tender said
lay,
Linda Miller, TanJones,
1st.
terers slammed across ing Garry's by one.
he didn't get the name, its participants, some
ny
Moon,
EarineHamel,
200
yard
shuttle
reThe turning point but the fisherman was a 72 youngsters in both
a 12-run fifth inning
Judy
Bittner,
3rd,
lay,
Dennis
Jones,.
Tom
track and field events.
Monday night to come came in the big fifth as regular.
Those
youngsters
were
from behind as they de- Wentworth's broke loose
Marjorie Crane of
feated Garry's Sport with 12 runs, Dunster, Boca Raton, hit the jack- picked over the summer
Shop, 18-5 and took the Pumphrey, and Hutch- pot last week fishing off program in regularly
league championship for ens came up with two the driftboat C a n d i e supervised track meets
f
singles each in the fatal Kidd. She came up with in i n t e r-p 1 a yground
men's softball.
competition.
fifth.
Coblentz,
Haller,
Garry's, living up
a 52-pound kingfish.
and Normal runs of kings
Twelve communities
to their reputation of James, Rogers
pounding the ball, start- Mangus each added a range in the 10 to 15- were invited and Boca
ed off early as Ray and one-bagger.
pound class. Her big one Raton finished a high
Galloway both hit safely Garry'e
AB R H will probably stay on top third in the final stand3 0 1 of the tourney board. ings -behind the cities of
and Cooper drove one G wynne
Ray
Fort Lauderdale and
3 1 1
deep to centerfield for MOHB
Other catches on the Wilton Manors.
3 0 0
a long home run.
Galloway
3 1 1 driftboats include lots
The following is a list
3 1 1 of snapper and smaller
In the bottom half of Cooper
Smith
3
0
0
of
winners for Boca Rathe first, Benson was Stebbin
3 1 1 kings. Mr. Mott reports ton who amassed a list
Marilyn Brownlee, center, was the rolloff winner
driven in by Dunster to Lamont
an
average
of
three
sail3 0 0
of
62
ribbons
in
two
in
last week's Junior Division of Ail-American
score one run for Went- Lockwood
2 0 1 fish per week. "We don't
Ward
2 1 0 fish for them," he said, major meets during the
Youth bowling. She will go to Miami Saturday to
worth.
28 5 6
summer track program. compete in the area tourney. Runners-up were PrisGarry's picked
up Totals
Wentworth
AB R H "but we still catch one
BOYS RESULTS
whore they left off in the Benson
cilla Ebel, left, and Sue O'Brien, right.
5 2 3 now and then."
40 yard dash, Jimmy
5 1 1
first as Stebbins hit a Coblontz
Haller
5 1 1
Florida-bred horses Ficek, 3rd place.
double, Lockwood sing- James
4 1 0 won 31 races during the
Shuttle relay, Greg
led, Ward was safe on Dimeter
4 2 4
4 1 0 first 23 days of the Hia- Wentworth, Julio Baez,
a fielder's choice and Rogers
4 3 2 leah meeting this win- Jim Ficek, Lou Gardtiwynno tripled home Pumphrey
0 0 0 ter and three times ac- ner, 1st.
Stebbin and Ward for Mitchell
Hutchlns
4 3 4 counted for three races
Broad jump, Jimmy
ManguH
two,
3 2 1
Program.
Ficek.
2nd.
Good
4
2
3
Wentworth came back
421819
with three in their half Totals
1234 567
of the second stanza to Garry's
3200 0 0 0 - 5
RenauH-Peugeol-Triumph
Wentworth
13021200-18
bring tho score a little
SALES and SERVICE

Although bass were hitting very light last Saturday,
Robbie Warner, left, and John Trudel, came up with a
nice string, including a three-pounder.

Loxahatchee Fishing
Tops for Fresh Water

•:•:•:•:•:•:

Fish And
Fishermen

In Broward Relays

toe® Raton Finishes High Third

12-Run Fifth Inning
Gives Wentworth Title

Murray Motors

102 S. Federal Hwy.
DELRAY BEACH 2 7 8 - 0 3 7 4

HAMMOND ORGANS
NEW or USED

CHOSHY W. AI,I,KV

I.ifu Insurance
Health Imuftwcv
f»f<iijp

EXECUTIVE BIDG.
21 S. E. 3rd. St.
Boca Raton, Fia.

Inmrtitwe
III

Annuities

Phone 395-4404

CLEARING THE DECK
ALL 1964 RENAULTS and Peugeots

\j Organ coBoca Raton 395-7111

101 ROYAL PALM ROAD

must be sold

THIS MONTH !
Save ! Save ! Save !

From this point, pleasure is years. Beginning at the
boat basin at Loxahatchee, the fisherman or birdwatcher has 275,000 acres in which to roam and pursue his ideas of relaxation.
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Ceba Captures
First Place in
Twilight Golf
Ceba captured the
lead in Boca Raton Hotel
and Club Twilight Golf
League play this week
with a 46 and one quarter. But it was only a
slim lead as the Montgomery Golf Cars pulled
up to only one point behind. Boca Motors at 44
and one quarter were in
third.
Full scores were:
Ceba
461/4
Mont. Golf Cars 45 1/4
Boca Motors
44 1/4
Maulers
43 3/4
Behrens
421/2
Boca Tackle
36
Russell Plastics 35
Garry's Sport
31
Benson Realty
29 1/2
Boca Plumbing 291/4
Day Realty
26 3/4
In the first half of this
year the Common Market remained Austria's
major trading partner,
buying
$317,500,000
worth of Austrian products, or 50 per cent of
the country's total export volume. In turn,
A u s t r i a n purchases
from the "Six" reached
$476,600,000, accounting for 58 per cent of
total imports.

By Arnold 0. Williams
Do you know the word
"thesaurosis"? Generally speaking it means
accumulation of substances in the lungs.
Of late, there has been
some talk about a connection between thesaurosis and the use of
hair sprays.
Experiments conducted by the U.S. Food
and Drug Adm., using
lab animals, show no
connection
between
hair spray and lung
trouble — neither does
a long range study involving
hairdressers
themselves.
So, ladies spray with
confidence (in the fact
that it will not affect
your lungs, that is —
the beauty part is not
our
department, of
course.)
However, as long as
we are on the subject
our own definition of
beauty is stay healthy
and wear a smile. Our
part in this formula is
the protection of your
health.
Williams
Medical
Pharmacy — Weir Plaza - Boca - 395-5522
. . . Free Delivery.

DOUBLE the life of your

ASPHALT SURFACES
when you use

COSMICOAT
MAKES OLD ASPHALT LIKE NEW
MAKES MEW ASPHALT LAST LONGER

Don't Waif Until It's TOO Late !

Coil 523-8689
FREE ESTIMATES

collect
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On University Park Course

Water Hazards Demand Good Drives
Water, water, everywhere; for every ball to
sink.
That's the story at the
University Park Country Club, Located on
Military Trail just: west
of Florida Atlantic University, the course has
more lakes, lagoons,
canals and just plain
waterholes than any other in the area.
Burl Dale, golf professional, warns newcomers the main objective is to hit a straight
ball, "A hook or slice
will put you in trouble
every time," he said.
Teeing off on number
one, the golfer is greeted with a 355 yard, par
four hole that has a 355
yard lagoon paralleling
the straightaway and a
canal wrapping around
the backside of the
green. Number two, one
of the least hazardous
holes on the course, has
only a canal down the
left hand side.
Coming back along
Military Trail and turning west, number three,
a 529 yard, par five hole
is one of the most interesting on the big layout. Most golfers' first
drive will position them
slightly behind a large
lagoon with a small island in t h e middle.
Temptation overcomes
some as they try to put
their second drive over
the top instead of going
around. One day a new
island, made up of golf
balls, will appear in the
middle of the lagoon.
Number three-is also the
longest hole on the
course. Three other'par
fives at 506, 485 and
470 follow in length.
Both front and back
nine are par 36, although the front nine is
considerably shorter.
White tees are 3,299
yards, with the women
playing an even 3,100.
For the professional,
the blue balls are moved back to 3,596 yards.
Course total is 6,646,
6,270 and 7,240.
On the second nine,
the par five, 506 yard
18th is the long hole.
Straight as an arrow,
aiming at the clubhouse,
it offers water down the
complete right side. No

R@pl Palm
Gulfing
Frances Miller, at
9 1/2 feet from the pin,
was number one in the
Hole-In-One tourney at
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club last week.
Other winners in Women's Golf Association
play were Margaret
Smith, 11 feet, and Arta
Mae Johnston, 15 feet.
The women played two
tourneys the same day
because of a previous
rainout date and Jobie
Welch's 72 was tops in
Class A low net.
In Class B, Dorothy
Church was first with a
74. Norma Barnes followed with a 79 for second and Jan Day was
third at 81.
Class C play saw
Mary Phagan in the
number one slot with a
74. Other high scores
were 84 for Polly Gear
and 91 for Alice Dahm.

Two local Swimming Teams
Compete at Lake Worth Today
St. Andrew's
Fields 30
Steve Hairston and
Toi Ahrens will head up
the St. Andrew's Swim
Club today as they go
into Florida Gold Coast
district tourney. Hairston swims in the 13-14
age group and is expected to be number one nationally. Miss Ahrens,
a 12-year-old will rank
In the 1-5 bracket.
Terry Carlisle, St.
Andrew's swim coach,
said yesterday he will
take 30 youngsters to
compete the AAU event
being held today, Fri- l
day and Saturday in Lake
Worth. Twenty qualified
in the individual events
last Tuesday
and 10
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greens fees for the parttime man who occasionally needs a little exercise. Summer rates,
in effect now, are $3.00.
In the winter, they go
up to $5.00.
Electric carts are always available in abundance for those who are
not prone to walking and
individual golf carts can
also be rented. At the
pro shop, Dale offers a
complete selection of all
kinds of clubs and other
gear.
One last warning, if
you play at University
Park Country Club,
either drive straight
The club offers mem- down the fairway or take
berships for the full plenty of golf balls with
time golfer or daily you.

place for the slicer.
Besides this beautiful
18-hole course, a driving range and two practice putting greens are
available.
A modern clubhouse
and pro shop grace the
entrance to the Country
Club and offer a maximum of services. Winter players will find full
bar and dinner facilities. In summer the eating department is curtailed somewhat, although sandwiches are
offered for the hungry
golfer. The bar remains
open the year 'round.

Broward Sports Shop
Takes Gold Ball Crown

Broward Sports Shop
did it again last week as
they dumped F e d e r a I
Millwork in the finale,
5-4, and took their fourth (ioldball Championship. The Sports Shop
squad was the defending
champions from last
season.
Ahead by one run at
the end of five full innings of play, the Sport
Shop lads saw their
hopes for a win halted
momentarily as Federal Millwork tied up the
game at 4-all in the top
of the seventh. Beals had
led off with a single for
Federal, DeYoung followed with another onebagger and as Clark
reached first on a
fielder's choice, Beals
came in from third with
the tying run.
Coming back in the
bottom of the final
frame, Haberman made
Mrs. Lawrench Welch the first out as he hit
and James Cole took top directly to shortstop
honors in the Twi-Light Shaw. Lowery followed
Golf Tourney laat Fri- with his second hit of
day as Royal Palm clos- the evening, a sharp
ed the mixed play league until September.
Scoring a 30, the win- Mrs. Pinaulf
ners were followed
closely by Mr. and Mrs. Wins Class A
Robert C. Dk'St;ingat31
and in second place.
Mrs. Alphonse PinA four way tie.showed ault won class A honors
up for third place with with a low gross of 91
scores of 32. In the tie at University Park Wowere Mr. and Mrs, M.li. men's Golf Association
Johnston, Mr. and Mrw. tournament July 30.
Mrs. Arnold KnoebRoy Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. WiLson Cole and ber and Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mr;;. G,L. Wil- SU-ai'd won class B competition wich a low score
son.
The Twi-Light league of one hundred.
Class C champion
is scored by the Women's Golf Association was Mrs. Edwin Sumand Is considered very erville with a low gross
of 107.
competitive.

blast over second for a
single. Landers went out
on a pop fly to second,
but Lowery moved to
second on the throw in.
De Hasseler worked a
fielder's choice and
Lowery made third on
the play. With two out
and two on, Lane, the
Broward third baseman
drilled his first hit of the
night to left scoring
Lowery from third and
winning the ball game.
Trophies were presented to both teams by
Dave Franks, recreation supervisor and
tournament manager.
In order to stay on top
of the heap and come up
with their win, the Sport
Shop had to take four in
a row,
MONDAY
Teen Town
1
Broward Sports . . . .11
WEDNESDAY
Broward Sports . . . . 8
Standard Oil
1
FRIDAY
Broward Sport Shop . .8
Pratt Whitney
1
SATURDAY
Federal Millwork . . . 4
Broward Sport Shop.. 5

clubhouse, driving range and two putting greens
add to the beautiful layout
along Military
Trail.

15, with the first practice
schedul ed f o r
Monday, the 17th.
Meanwhile, "the boys
should be out doing some
running to toughen up
their feet," he said.
Playing on alternating Thursdays and Fridays, the three-year,
unclassified high school
squad will have six home
games and only three on
the road. Longest trip
will be to Moore Haven
in October.
The complete schedule is as follows:
Sept. 17
in the Prep Boys Division. Nancy Ludwig was — Belle Glade, JV, H
Sept. 25
the winner in the Prep
Seacrest JV, T
Girls Division, and JerOct. 1
ry Morris wop the Junior Boys Division title. Nova, H (Ft. Lauderdale)
Oct. 9
The winners in each di-—'Cardinal'Newman,
H
vision will bowl this SatOct. 15
urday at Airport Lanes
in Miami where they will — Riviera Beach JV, T
Oct. 23
compete against other
St.
Andrew's,
H
division winners in this
(Homecoming game for
program.
St. Andrew's)
Much interest
has
Oct. 30
been shown in starting a
Civic Club League on — Moore Haven, T
Nov. 5
Wednesday nights at
9:15 p.m. There would West Palm Beach, H
Nov. 12
be one team from each
Lake Worth JV, H
of the various civic
clubs — Rotary, Kiwanis, .Lions, Exchange,
A newborn porpoise
etc.
weighs about 25 pounds
The BPAF lapel pins and measures from 30
will be issued this year to 40 inches in length,
to 200, 225, and 250 according to observabowlers.
tions made at MarineThe new King of the land of Florida. The
Hill on the Billiard Lad- adult
porpoise may
der is now Bob Wor- measure 11 feet in
sham, after winning a length, and weigh 700
close m a t c h against pounds.
Shorty Purvis.

This Week la Bowling
Palm Beach County
Women's Bowling Association has announced
that they will hold their
county-wide
handicap
singles tournament for
all members who have
bowled 200 or more in
league competition during the past eight years
at University Bowl in
Boca Raton. Chris Leverton, secretary of the
association, said 803
entry applications have
been sent out for the
qualifying rounds to be
held in the eleven bowling establishments in
Palm Beach County on
August 22 and 23. The
top three
qualifiers
from each bowling establishment will bowl
for the county championship in Boca Raton
on Sunday, Aug. 30, at
2 p.m.
Qualifying e n t r i e s
close on August 14, and
applications should be
mailed to MattieBoates,
1027 El Prado, West
Palm Beach, Florida.
Captains of the Businessmen's
Scratch
teams held an organization meeting this week.
They will bowl on Wednesday evenings at 6:45
p.m. The Women's Invitational Scratch League will hold their organizational
meeting
tomorrow evening. They
will bowl on Friday
nights at 9:15 p.m., and
next to them, starting at
9:30 p.m., the 850-875
Men's Scratch will be
bowling.
Youngsters from the
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club have been
enjoying their Tuesday
morning sessions.
University Bowl will
be represented by Sal
Vento, Marv Stevens,
Jack Jones, Pete Ravenhall and Bill Basom at the State BPAF
Handicap event in Ocala
on August 16. Alternates

1949 N. W. 2nd Ave.

will be John E. Kritzer
and John Bozzone.
While practicing the
other night Joe Roth
rolled games of 175,
257 and 279 for a 711
set. That is going to be
hard to beat this winter.
The
new
league
schedules are up and
bowlers have been signing up for the fall season. The FAU faculty
and staff members have
expressed much interest in forming a league
and Robert Breitenstein
reports that approximately fifty have already signed up. They
will bowl on Monday
evenings at 6:30 p.m.
Bob Sussieck reports
that in the Thursday
night Seniors Group', Dr.
George Morgan won last
week s trophy with a
plus 87. Al Skinner had
a plus 64 and Bill Seitz
a plus 50. Helen Green
won t h e consolation
prize.
In the All America
Youth Bowl Rolloff on
Saturday, a brother and
sister were winners in
their respective divisions. Marilyn Brownlee won the Junior Girls
Division, and her brother, Rick Brownlee won
The largest transporter in the world is
being fabricated for use
by the John F. Kennedy
Space Center, NASA, on
the Merritt Island, Florida launch site. It is a
vehicle powered by 16
motors totaling 5,500
horsepower and can
move 6,000 tons.

Specializing

ITALIAN SUBMARINE
SANDWICH
•WEEKEND SPECIALS'
Cooked Salami
6 |)U

n.65t

BOCA
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, central air conditioning and
heating, 2 car garage, full
sodded lawn and on a 90'
wide- waterfront lot just
off the Intracosistal, It's
in Boca Keyes — in the
fashionable north end of
Boca Raton. Turn east
on
Glouchester Street
from U.S. 1 to furnished
models.

Only
8

29,900

TORRI
Construction
711 (ilmidiesU'r Sired
Boca Katun
Call :}W-(>020

FELLOWSHIP
22!';
Woodchucks
Wi
Deers
20
12
Tigers
20
12
Alley Cats
16
14
Pole Cats
15
17
14
Gazet les
14
12
Cubs
20
Skunks
BH 24?'2
High ind, men, Frank Eleach.
2G1, 505. High ind. women.
Ethel
Johnson, 190, 1Helga
Marqusee, 424.
U N I V . M E N ' S iS C R A T C H
Team 7
26
14
Team 1
24K 2 15!4
Team 8
24'i
Team 5
24
26"
no
Team 10
18
Team 3
19
21
Team 2
24
16
Team 9
16
24
Team 6
15
25
Team 4
13
27
Individual high game. Dick
Scott, 234. Indivi dual high series, Harry Colfax , 5 7 1 .

Your Newly Appointed
TRIUMPH DEALER in Delray Beach

and
SUPPLIES

MURAIS1
PAINT and SUPPLIES
PORCELAINE WHITE Reg. 5.95

" • Poi'llf 045
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR % ) Gal,

L&M ioof Paint 095
WHITE

Reg. 6.49 W Gallon

SWIFTS p-o-p

1/ 7v 0

E O:
FERTILIZER

2 50

30% ORGANIC NITROGEN
Plus all essential Minerals

SCOTTS

Products

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
The Sports Car Sensation oi the year

Thniftuwa.v Bottlos

6 to 15 and many of them
were picked from the
summer Red Cross
s w i m m i n g program.
Working hard in daily
2-3 hour sessions, the
swimmers have advanced from a meager quarter mile to two and onehalf miles in the period
of six short weeks.
As a result of this
diligent work they will
be among the many East
Coast participants in the
championships beginning today in Lake
Worth. The event lasts
for three days. Sponsors of the team say talent is available in the
city in quantity as well
as quality and the team
is rapidly building what
will one day be a statewide swimming power.
At the present time,
the team has grown from
8 to 24 registered AAU
swimmers. 15 have advanced to the AAU Junior Olympic finals.

A t h l e t i c Director
Harold Hazelwood this
week announced a ninegame schedule for Boca
Raton High
School's
Bobcats. The pigskin
squad will lead off the
season when they host
Belle Glade JV's here
Sept. 17.
Hazelwood said physicals are set for Aug.

GRACE'S FOOD STORE

Genessee

Boca Raton this summer came up with a
brand new team. It's an
AAU, junior and high
schooi swimming team.
The Swim Club mem-

Boca Raton High
Football Schedule

i

Six thousand, six hundred and forty-six yards of
fairways lined with water hazards, make up "the University Park Country Club golf plant. A modern

15 From
Boca Raton

others qualified in r e lays.
High in his praise of
Hairston, Carlisle said
the lad has broken five
national records to date.
He, of course, will have
to do as well in the finals in order to get- the
records into the books.
Others qualifying, in
individual events and
swimming today are
Mplonie Hays, Chris
Betchley, CeliaHofstetter, Sue Hairston, Betsy Roy, Reese Hairston,
Chris Hofsterrer, Dick
Marshall, Jack Decker,
Richard Ahrens, Chris
O'Brien, Doug McDonald, Pete Curtis, Glen
Stover, Curt Betchley,
D wight Meyer, Tad
Tompkins and Bif Marshall.

Over 90 mpli. Bucket'scuts.
Roil up windows.
Adjustable steering column.
4 wheel independent suspension.

B O N U S WEEDS and FEEDS
K W I T FOR CHINCH BUGS

SCUTL Torf Builder
UNGUS

PERFECT FERTILIZER
HARDWARE
GARDEN SUPPLIES
JOUSEWARES

Come In Today and Test Drive It.
CALL 278-0374

MURRAY MOTORS
102 S. Federal Hwy. Delray Beach

HCMI "Of 4 0 FAMOUS BRAWOI*

V>

hone

172 £. Boca Raton Road 395-2442
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City Will Buy
Median Flags
Boca Raton will soon
get flags for the median
strip of Federal Highway.
The City Commission
awarded the contract for
105 flags, complete with
poles and brackets to the
Flag Center for a total
sum of $876.
More than $650 of the
money was raised from
service and veterans
organizations and from
p u b l i c sub scription s,
and the total will probably reach the entire
cost, City Manager L.M.
McConnell told the commission.
The Flag Center was
low bidder. Other bids
r a n g e d as high a s
$1166.55.

1 YOUR BEST MARKET 1
Personals

Help Wanted

Experienced Glass Men,
store fronts, shower
[doors, andpatio door installation. Call 3955616.
Mature woman interested in permanent position as receptionist assistant in professional
office 5 days - typing.
Autos for Sale
'56 Buick Century, $90. Post Office Box 720,
Four new tires, Some Boca Raton.
body rust. Runs good.
Wanted
395-0612.
Barber Wanted 3 nights
a week for'64-65 school
Boats for Sale
20' Seaskiff inboard mo- year. Contact W.B. Artor. 75 grain remotor. nold — St. Andrew's
New Top-all refinished. School.
Fiber glass bottom. Wanted old coins, old
$575. Call Dee's Ga- gold coins, old guns and
old swords. Chick's Sinrage, 395-4441.
clair Service Station.
Services Available
Boca Raton 395-2222.
Wanted Clean Used
SNOW CAP ROOF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
PAINTING
Will Pay Top Prices
Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat- Try Us Call-WH2-1042
Duke Home Furnishings
ings. 399-5428.
Opening Sept. 1st. Cliilcl— 2301 N. Dixie Highway,
rens speech & dramaPompano
tics class, ages 6 thru
Buy - Sell - Trade
12. Private & groupiesListings Wanted
sons.Instructor Patricia
Need
immediate listings
H. Carr. For information Call
399-5396. 3 and 4 Bedroom homes,
From twelve until 2p.m. furnished, unfurnished.
Yearly and seasonal in
6 until 8 p.m.
Boca area. Need 3 Bdrm.
Painting & Carpentry furnished
with pool for
Work. Reasonable Pric- year's
lease.
395-1433.
es. No job too small.
Call 395-3954.
BOCA CHATAHOOCHE
FLOORS
224 S. Federal Hwy.
Specialize in ChatahooPhone 395-1433
che floor & cement finWANTED
ish; patio floors, pool
REAL ESTATE
decks, driveways & etc.
Free estimates - Expert We can sell or rent your
work - insured & Li- property. Call us for
censed. Call Saustini details. ORYAL HADLEY, Realtor, 400 E,
395-1871.
Mature woman interest- Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395ed in caring for elderly 2244.
Offices for Rent
person, housekeeping or
baby sitting. White — Excellent location on
References -owntrans- Palmetto Pk. Rd. $80
portation. Can live in. per mo. plus utilities.
Call 399-3392.
Phone 395-1414,
Dressmaking & Altera- Office & Warehouse
tions. Experienced and
Space for Rent.
Reasonable. Phone 395- 2375 sq. ft. - minimum
1689.
3200 sq. ft. - maximum
Attractive office - Good
Plastering & Stucco
location. Call 395-6300.
New & Repair
Reasonable Rates
Business Opportunities
Call 276-5196
Z e n i t h Hearing Aid
TIC TOC CHILD CARE Dealership authorized
Nursery
franchise — Will sacri273 N.W. 15th St.
fice.Other business inteBoca Raton
rests does not allow
1 Year to 6 Years
enough time to devote
Tel. 395-5440
to this potentially good
BOYS SUMMER CAMP business - Call 395CAMP ARROWMOUNT ,3462.
Near Highland, N.C.
PURE OIL STATION
Horses, canoeing,
Available to the right
go-carts, sports.
man. This is a top busElevation 4,000 ft.
iness opportunity in
Ages 8 to 16
Boynton Beach. Excel8 weeks $400
lent income potentials
3-4-5 weeks sessions
on modest investment.
upon request. Locally Training financial aid
owned & operated by jand complete merchanScoutmaster-teacher L. dising assistance. Call
David Sellers. Call 276- 683-1217.
To see the latest Dutch
Maid Clothing line, contact Janet White, at 2764562, earn free gifts
for yourself or cash for
your organization.
Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

Mutual congratulations were in order Tuesday when
the Boca Raton Kiwanis Club saluted its sponsored
Little League team, winner of the pennant. Manager
Bill Hood, left, holds the team trophy while team

members proudly display individual awards. Looking
on in the rear are Little League President
Rex Moss and Kiwanis President Rev. Albert Shiphorst.

Montgomery Hits
Re-Registration

WINNER!

When it comes to putting your message
before the right people at the right time with the greatest
selling impact at the lowest cost . . . this newspaper is
your winning advertising medium on all counts!

SIIGHT PEOPLE
This newspaper covers your
market like a blanket .'. .
roaches the people you
want as customers.

HIGH IMPACT
This paper generates gi'eateat selling impact for ads
because it's where people
LOOK to buy!

• RIGHT TIME
When people are ready tn
buy, they look at the ads
in this paper for shopping
guidance.

LOW COST

Classified
Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street
Published Every Thursday

This newspaper will produce better results at lower
cost than any other advertising medium.

l-o get your merchandise
on shopping: lists, get your
advertising into this newspaper. Moat readers use it
as their shopping guide . . .
look to it for facts and figures on who's got what for
sale . . . and for how mucn.
Since this is where their
SHOPfttNG starts, this is
the best pUy:e for you to
start your SELLING!

SHOPPING STA1TS IN THE
PAGES OF THIS NEWSPAPER

BOCA RATON NEWS
3 4 S J . %n&. Str®«t Seecs tcaton

The move to re-register voters before the
$30 million school bond
issue drew a blast yesterday from Don Montgomery,
Republican
candidate for state representative.
"It's not possible to
re-register all of the
voters in the 30-day period allotted," Montgomery said, "I challenge the possibility of
actually accomplishing
the task."
Montgomery, who is
also a deputy registrar,
estimated the cost of
the re-registration to
the voters at a total of
$50,000 with an additional $20,000 in expenses in the county
registrar's office.
"There are many
people who will riot get
re-registered in time to
make t h e i r desires
known at the polls,"
Montgomery
said.
"It's going to cause a
lot of grief and hard
feelings when many people get to the polls and
learn they can't vote on
the bond issue."
However, Montgomery said that he would
"do his best" to get
registered everyone who
contacted him. Voters
can re-register at City
Hall in Boca Raton.

PA. 395-5121

PHONE

4893,
Situations Wanted

Ironing done in my
home. Call 395-1871.
Pick up & delivery.
- HATES High School Graduate.
Line Rates
3H
per line
Prefer office work.
Minimum $1.20
Typing-Shorthand. 395per insertion
1370.
Student nurse, 2 yrs.
Ad Deadline
exp. will do babysitting,
Wednesday
light
housekeeping,
ironing. Garden Apts.,
11.00 a.m.
21 E. Boca Raton.
Wanted Jobs
Pets
Mowing lots & acreage
Choice tiny toy poodles, with modern tractor &
from 5 lb. parents with Bush-Hog rotary mower
champion background. Ph. Don Perks 395-3266
942-3435.
Help Wanted
Miscellaneous for Sale
HOSTESS WANTED
YOUTH BED - like new National organization - $25 - Call 395-3221. greeting newcomers Baby
carriage like contacting leading mernew - $10. Also Fiber chants. Requirements.glass laundry utility Refined, age 40 to 60,
sink, $10. Call 395- automobile. Write Box
5159.
C c/o Boca Raton News.
Kitchen dinette set ta- Wanted Electrical techble, 4 chairs, beige nician able to do rough
seats, $10, Call 395- wiring. Some knowledge
2050.
of electronics and cirC onion ironing machine. cuitry. Excellent opporA-l condition. Call 395- tunity, rapid advance5192.
ment,- salary open. ApWestinghouseD-Humid- ply in person. No phone
ifier - Like new; $45. calls. Sjostrom AutoLovely antique Bed $35. mations, Inc. 134 N.W.
Other items. 395-0627 16th St.
eves^or weekend.
Female or Male
SUMMER CLEARANCE Pompano's most exclusive Beauty Salon has
SALE
several openings for
PIANOS - ORGANS
Acrosonic;
Baldwin; fine hairstylist in both
Orga-sonic;
Lowrey; Pompario & our new
Story & Clark; Janssen; Boca Raton Salon. PreH.M. Cable; Electric fer senior operators
player; New spinet pi- with a local following.
All calls & interviews
anos from $399.
LEGGETT MUSIC CO. confidential. Phone Mrs.
503 NE 20 St.at Fed.Hwy. Baldwin 942-6896 after
Boca Raton
395-4709 6 p.m.

395-5121

Stores for Rent

Apartments for Rent

EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
Ocean, private beach,
flriv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S. Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 3955220.
1 Bedroom furn. Apts.
$60 per month. SouthLand Apts. 2060 N.W.
2nd Ave. Contact McCann Realty, 941-6318.
One and two bedroom aiK
conditioned apartments
— annual leases — excellent Boca Raton location* Monthly rentals
$115-$175. G a t e w a y
Plaza Apartments, 330
W. Camino Real and The
Gateway, 371 S.W. 8th
St. For inspection, call
Weir Realtors, 3954000 or 941-7000, Evenings 941-0991.
NEW DUPLEX APARTMENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apartment. $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865. Between 30th
k 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave.
i Bdrm. apts. & also 1
bdrm. efficiency. Furnished. Seasonal or
Yearly, ADAMS APTS.
1820 N.W. 15th Vista.
395-1812.
1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
also efficiencies. Nicely furnished. Beautiful
location. JORDAN MANOR, 101 N.W. Pine Circle. 395-4567.
Ocean Front 1 bdrm.,
furn. housekeeping Apts.
South of Delray. Yearly
basis. $125 to $175 per
mo. plus utility. No maid
service. Ph. 395-2000.
WILL SUBLET - Well
furnished 1 bdrm, apt.
at $100 mo. (Now on
Lease at $125 mo.) Convenient Mkt,~ Theatre.
Available
Aug. 15,
Phone 395-0982.
two bedroom, 2-bath,
$180 monthly. One bedroom, 1 Bath, $140
monthly. Heated pool,
screened porch. 3995922, 395-3890.

Furnished Apartments
Beachfront
$120 per
month yearly. Also 1
Bdrm. Apts. at $85 mo.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
Realtor
395-3838 Eve. 395-0402
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
Furnished one 2 bdrm.,
Apt. Air-cond. & heat.
364 S.W. 1st St;
Furn. 1 bdrm., apt. Immediate occupancy —
also 2 bdrm apt. available Aug. 1. Near University. 3100 N.W. 5th
Ave. 395-4653.
LOVELY PRIVATE
EFFICIENCY
Available until Sept. 15,
$135. Quiet - Near
Beach. 195 S.E. Wave
Crest Way. Boca Raton

218 South Federal Hwy.
- In Orchid Square Reasonable. Inquire at
your broker or Call Ft. 395-4365.
Lauderdale LO 6-3229 Oceanfront Rentals - 2
bedroom oceanfront cotafter 6 p.m.
tages, completely furRooms for Rent
nished, air-conditioned,
Furnished
s l e e p i n g beautiful grounds, pror o o m s . Reasonable. tected beach, very unPhone 395-2450.
usual - now available
Room for Gentleman. on annual leases at
161 N.W, 7th St. Boca $150.00 and $200.00 per
Raton. Fla.
month. Call or see
Private
entrance E George Van Zee, your
Bath. Close in. Very man at . . .
Clean. 103S.W.3rd Ave.
Large twin hotel rm, pvt
M.N.
*SOMS,tit<.
bath & ent. Near FAU fe
everything. Call 395Weir Plaza Building
0398.
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph;395-4Q00
Duplex for Rent
Homes for Rent ~
New unfurn. duplex 2
Small
children desired.
bdrm., 2 bath, $116 per
mo. Includes water & 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath unfurn.
Call
lawn care located at Available Sept.
3001 N.E. 2nd Ave. 395-1471 for appointment^
Phone 399-0971.
Apartments for Rent
unfurn. drapes,
screened
porch, childIDEAL
ren welcome, Ig. Fla.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Appealing for working rm. Immediate Occugal's, FAU students & pancy. $160 mo. 395staff; all 2 bdrm., cen- 1318.
tral A/C with private Two bedroom nome,
private
yard & parking. Act Now f u r n i s h e d ,
— Just four remaining beach, $130 per month.
at $125 per mo. unfurn. Call 395-0822.
DEERFIELD
or $160 furn. 315 N.W.
Furn. 2 bdrm., 2 bath
20th St. 395-7733,
Rooms $8 a week. Fla. rm. air-cond. heat.
1 bdrm. $13,50 to $18.75 $165 yearly. 824 S.E.
2 bdrm. $17.50 to $21.25 16th Place. 399-2666.
Utilities included - Near Unfurnished home for
School & town. 290 W. rent monthly or yearly Palmetto Pk, Rd. 395- also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119.
5549; 395-2736.
Lovely 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath
il Bdrm., furn. or un- fully
furn., Fla. rm.
furn. Luxury apt. Long Close to F.A.U. All
or short term lease. Elec. Reasonable. 395395-3287.
0974.

m
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Homes jfor^Rent

IMMEDIATE " OCCUPANCY 2 Bedroom, 1
Bath. Close in. $100per
mo. ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor, 400 E. Palmetto Pk. RcL 3Q5-2244r
•i Bdrm., 2 Bath home
completely furn. children & pets welcome.
$150 per mo. yearly
lease. Call W.P. Bebout
Real Estate, 395-4334r
Luxury t y p e "Water
Front, 3 bedroom, 4
baths completely furn.
or unfurn. if desired.
Yearly, seasonal
or
monthly, 395-6136 before 10 AM pr eve.
Unlurn. d bdrm., 1 bath
house. $135.00 per month. Call 3Q5-2671.
Lots for Sale

ATTENTION
BUILDERS!
Lots available in Country Club Village — sewers, water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 3951818.
BOCA'S BEST
LOT BUYS
Waterfront 90 x 100 —
$5,600; Inside Lot 75 x
150 - $2,400; Apt. Lot
100 x 130 - $7,500.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
Realtor
395-3838 Eve.395-0402
131 N.E. 1st Ave.
For Sale: Lot in Boca
Raton in 3500 Block &
NE 5th. Ave. Villa Rica
Addition. Phone LO 41486 Ft. Lauderdale or
write O.E, Overen. 1529
NE 17th Terr.
MUST SACRIFICE 14
choice residential lots
in Winfield Park. All
legitimate offers submitted to owner. Call
399-3176 or Write Box
397/ Deerfield Beach,
Fla.

Real Estate for Trade

SWAP MAM - BOCA
4 Bedroom, 2 bath CBS
ranch. No closing costs.
Only $500 down. Best
Sunset Park site. $16,750. Many extras, fenced, $115 monthly. Call
271-3589 Miami.
WilTtfade 2 bedroom, 2
bath Delray Beach house
(central heat, wall air
conditioning units) on
finger to Intracoastal
Waterway, with boat
clock, and Seagate Intracoastal lot for suitable
3 bedroom 2 (3) bath
house in Boca Raton located east of Federal
Highway. For information telephone owner's
son at Delray Beach
276-6514 or Pompanoi
Beach 941-7123.
WANNA TRADE ?
We have deluxe 3/2 with
huge fam. rm. lush landscaping for $48,000.00
What do you have -?
Lot? Acreage? comm.
or apt. Bldg.7 ? ? Let's
TRADE & SAVE A Tax
Loss.

REALTY
131-C East Palmetto
Park Road
Boca Raton 395-2421.
Real Estate for Sale

OCEAN FRONT
HOME and INCOME
Call us about this 7 unit,
1 bedroom and studio
type oceanfront apartment building. These
apartments are fresh
and tastefully decorated. Besides the attractive income feature, the
property offers a homey
2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment looking right out
on your own private
beach. You can tie this
little beauty in with your
present business. The
tax benefits to be deReal Estate
rived here are terrific.
For Rent or Sale
Furthermore, this locaWATERVIEW
tion is situated in an
3/2 Boca Harbour Area. area of steadily increasUnfurn. with screened ing land values. $110,000
Patio. Hutzler Realty, includes everything. Let
276-7371 or B. Parker us explain this unique
395-1499.
situation to you today!
Real Estate for Trade
$11,300 PER YEAR

NET, NET
Rental income from 1
tenant in Ions established retail &. wholesale
nursery & landscaping
business. Untouchable
location. Land & building free & clear at
$150,000. Trade for
Hwy. frontage in Boca
Raton.
__ _
FREE & CLEAR
WATERFRONT HOME
2 bdrm.. 2 bath, home in
Lighthouse Point. Price
$45,000. Trade for free
& clear Hwy. frontage.
FABULOUS DUPLEX
In NE Ft. Lauderdale E.
Of US HI. 3 BEDROOMS,
2 bath on each side. Central air & heat. Owner's
apt. completely furn. in
French Provincial. Free
& clear at $49,500.
Trade for R-2 or R-3
lots or business frontage. Some cash r e quired.
U.S. #1 BUSINESS
PROPERTY
In the height of Pompano Beach. Great Depth. Runs from Street to
Street, Fed. to N.E.
23rd Ave. Free & Clear
at: $17,500. Trade foxDuplex or Coin Laundry.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
399-4629

REMODELING
ADDITIONS
SCRIED ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"
Win. (.'. Pn>wp

M

OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
395-4044

SALE
3 - MOTELS - 3
1 - 4 u n i t w/Shuffleboard
I - 6 unit w/Pool
1-12 unit (on ocean)
Fully Booked for
Season
All Fully Equipped,
Terms.

REALTY
131-C East Palmetto
Park Road
Boca Raton 395-242L__
NOT A STEAL"
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.) 3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quarters.
102' x 134' lot. Firm
price,
$56,000. No
trades. View and if further interested, phone
for - inspection. 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main rds, to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida,
Owner 395-4750.

Homes for Sale

BUILDERS OWN HOME
Beautiful 3 bdrm., 2 1/2
bath w/large family rm.
air c o n d i t i o n e d of
course. Lovely l a r g e
screened porch overlooks landscaped yard.
Price at a low $23,900.
For information inquire
201 S.W. 9th Ave. or
Phone 395-5313 for appointment.
Very low down payment
- $114 monthly pays all.
3/2, large Fla. rm.,
screened porch. Immediate Occupancy •—
395-1318.
2-Bedroom - 2-Bath in Royal Oak Hills. Living-Room, with Den,
Dining Area,
Kitchen
with
Breakfast-Room,
Large Roofed, Screeneel Patio, Extra Storage
Space, Utility Room,
Carport, Shade Trees,
with exceptional Shrubbery, Sprinkler System
- $24,500.00.
Phone
395-1187.
Back to school special
- near J.C. Mitchell
Elementary - 3 Bdrm., 2
bath with built in kitchen (dishwasher, disp.,
washer-dryer,
stove).
Exterior & roof freshly
painted. Below our cost
- $15,500, 243 N.E. 26th
St. Ph. 395-2473.
BY OWNER
Beautiful 2 bdrm., 2 bath
like new - central heating, all elec. kitchen,
formica
cubboards,
large roof coveredpatio,
double-carport,
drapes, hurricane panels, beautifully landscaped. Call 395-1798.
2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, scrn.
porch, awnings. Immediate occupancy, r e duced to $12,900. No
brokers. Open 260 N.W.
11th St. 395-1071.
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath in
Lovely Chatham Hills,
Owner up North uses
house 1 month of the
year. 2 window air-conditioners
- spotless
throughout. Lawn has
been
maintained
by
caretaker. Many Extra's. Excellent buy at
only $18,500. Can also
be purchased furn. Call
395-0101 or 395-2593.
BEST REAL ESTATE
MLS.
Furn.or unfurn. 2 bdrm.
2 bath home on lake.
Large living rm. & patio - pass thru kitchen,
central
air-cond. &
heating. Wall to wall
c a r p e t , new drapes,
sprinkler system, 18 mo.
old. Price to sell, make
offer. C a l l 395-3257
Sundays or Eve. for appointment,
BOCA WOODS
This house has everythingl 2 spacious bdrm.,
2 bath, 10 x 20 workshop
utility, screened patio,
Fla. rm., carpets &
drapes, air conditioning
unit and central heat. A
dream house all for only
$19,500. Call 395-0101.
BEST REAL ESTATE
MLS
HOME REPAIRS
CARPENTRY, Alterations,
Paneling, Doors, Screen
and all types of repair.
Licensed and Insured.

Phone 395-2672

NOW IN BOCA RATON
R I A L I S T A T l E X A M COUUSE
For BROKERS or SALESMEN
Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popular Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVERSITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY.and 20fh ST.,
Boca Raton. This course is conducted personal\y by D.
Harvey, The course is composed of 8 lively interesting sessions which thorough |y cpvee the F|a, Real Estate Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

MONDAY AFTERNOON - 1:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free
Mr. Harvey w i l l be in the Conference Room each Monday
at 1 2;30 P.M. to answer any questions.
For Information C o l l : MR. COOPER 278-0803

:r>5 N . E . 5th st.
Iluca Kuton

395-2789

Hew Duplex
APARTMENT
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
unfurnished apartment
$116 per month.
Immediate Occupancy
Call Otio Yark

395-0865
between
30th & 32nd St.

on N.E. 2nd Ave.

to a home
In

PALMETTO PARK
TERRACE
We are now iiuildiiu; for September 15, delivering
one of the finest family homes we've ever had. 3
spacious bedrooms, plenty ol closets, outstanding
master bedroom suite, carefree family room, 40'
roofed porch, (jlamorous styled kitchen including
di.shivu.sher, disposal & refrigerator. PLUS AIRCONUniONINH * RADIANT HEAT - a low
down payment of $3,300 will handle. No closing
po.st! See it in our other models today.
3D] S.W, Did AM-,
;iT,.,"ll.f
fttipn Kniiiti

;!'"»•:)'• Ir*

Homes for Sale

Homes for Sale

3 Bdrm., 2 Bath, pool,
air-cond. furn. or unfurn. Day 941-6887 Eve.
399-2806.

Easy terms. Monthly
payments about $100 per
mo. 2 Bdrm., 2 Bath,
screened patio. Extra's.
ORYAL HADLEY, Realtor, 400 East Palmetto
Park Road. 395-2244.
Owner must sell lovely
3/2, air-cond. & central
heat. Oak floors. Near
University - large closets & storage. Spacious
lot - low down payment.
Excellent
investment
$16,000. 395-1471
ENTERTAIN A LOT?
THls 3 Bdrm., 2 Bath
home in Royal Oak Hills
has a living rm. made
for gracious living —
Elec. kitchen, air-cond.
Heat, plus sprinkler
syst. situated on high
ground, wall to wall carpeting & drapes included
in lowprice, under $29,000. Phone 395-2418.
3 bdrm., 2 bath furn. or
unfurn. Air conditioned
or Non air cond. Beautifully landscaped. One
of the nicest locations
in Boca. If interested
Call 395-3980.
Exciting
2 bedroom
home in superior neighborhood. Close to university, shopping center, schools, furnished
or unfurnished, Florida
room, expensive awnings, tile roof, landscaped, shade trees,
quiet, dignified,
170
N.E. 21st St., Phone
278-1126. A rare, rare
bargain.
Attractively
clean 2
Bdrm. home, Fla. rm.,
screened porch, FHA
Financing. $100 per mo.
includes tax & insurance. ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor, 400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd. 395-2244.
Almost new custom built
5 bedroom, 3 bath home,
central air, heat, electric built-in kitchen,
pool, double garage,
large Florida
room.
This is a buy at $36,000.

224 S. Federal,
Phone 395-1433
Eve. 276-7713
CHARM and LOCATION
Beautiful two bedroom,
two bath home with a
panoramic
waterway
view unsurpassed in
Deerfield Beach. Ideally suited for couple who
desire reposeful surroundings. Central heat,
dishwasher, w a s h e r dryer,
v e r y large
screened porch, many
amenities. Call for appointment to inspect this
home.

$12,200 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PATIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE. MODEL AT 1155 W. CAMNO REAL, BOCA RA-

im
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN
3 Bedroom, 2 bath situated on a lushly landscaped corner lot, with
fruit trees & shrubs,
kept money green by a
deep well, pump &
sprinkler.
Appliances
included on our Free extra's list, along with
storm panels, circular
drive St Much Much
more. Close to shopping
& within a short walk of
playground area. FHA
anticipated terms; $450.
down. $110 a mo. Call
395-0101 any time.
BEST REAL ESTATE,
REALTOR MF.S
3 bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat & air-cond. Well &
sprinkler
system.
Washer, dryer, dish
washer, refrig,, drapes,
carpet, storm panels.
Near High School. 3951777Rutenberg 3 bdrm., 2
bath, pool home. C.E.
Kitchen. Partially furn.
$21,500. 395-2498.
LAKE FLORESTA
PARK
1030 N.W. 6th TERRACE BOCA
Model
Home That Has Everything 3-21/2, Family
Room, Central Heat &
Air.
Let Us Show You —
You Will Like It. Open
10 AM to 5 PM Daily.

1348 E. HiUsboro Blvd.
Oeerfield Beach, Fla.
399-3132.

NEAT - 2 bedroom
home
on attractive
street — nicely landscaped - sprinkler system - fine neighborhood
- Can be yours for
$12,900.00 Furnished Move in NOW - Call or
See Ken Warner, your
man at . . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
floca Raton;Ph:395-400O
WITH EXTREME
CONSERVATISM!
We recommend this delightful 3 bedroom, 2
bath home in excellent
neighborhood, central
heat, ducted for central
air conditioning — has
everything — realistically priced at $17,500
— will arrange financing for very low down
payment — first come
first served — Sorry no
telephone information —
call for appointment.

MOTHERWELL

IVi

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
395-4044

BUILDER'S MODELS
Just Completed
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, and 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, »Ius
large Family Koom — Roofed outside Dining Terrace,
Immense screened patio. Sprinkler System. Heating
& Air Conditioned. G.E. Appliances suid everything
ready for immediate occupancy.
Directions — Turn west on N.E. 25tli Terrace from U.S. 1 la
N.E. 5th Ave. turn South to N.E. 24th St. ModoIs at 301 &
311 N.E, 24th St., Boca Raton.

Hours 1 1 - 5 p . m .

JACKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
Bocajaion 395-1445

Homes for Sale

SACRIFICE
Deerfield Beach Waterfront 3/2 bath enclosed
pool furn. or unfurn.
Low downpayment. 1516
S.E. 10th St. ,
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
Brand New living rm;
dining rra., 2 large
bdrm., with walk in
closets, 2 bath, complete elec. kitchen with
Tappan 400. Dish washer & disposal, family
rm,, large screened
porch & sun deck, garage, central air-cond.
& heat, fully sodded lot
U landscaped. Complete
for $19,800. 1141 S.W.
13th Place in Boca Sq.

Homes for Sale
Overcome your housing
problem. 3/2 home, Fla.
rm. Lovely yard. FHA
Finance. Make offer.
ORYAL HADLEY, Realtor, 400 East Palmetto
Pk. Rd. 395-2244. *
Large 3 bdrm., 2 bath
home, w e l l , awnings,
drapes,air conditioning.
Close to shopping center and F AU. Phone 3950077.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath With
large screened in patio deep well - no rust.
Worth seeing. 716 N.W.
5th St. Phone 395-0455.

HEW DUPLEX
F O R SALE
between
30fh & 32nd Sf.
on H.E. 2nd Ave.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
on each side
PRICE $21,500

Call 399-6389,

In Boca Woods Section
4 bedroom 2 bath. Double Carport, Corner lot,
sprinkler system, Fireplace. MAKE OFFER.
2700 N.E. 2nd Ct. 3954233,
Excellent Chatham Hills
location. LARGE 2 bedroom 2 bath home with
Florida room . . . Now
offered at $15,000 . , .
Call or see, Paul Blanchet, your man at . . .
I ISONS.IIK

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton:Ph:395-4000
OFFICE SPACE for BENT
Unusual office space in central location with excellent
natural light, air, andprivate
washroom.
Reasonable
rentaIs.

Call OTTO YARK
395-0865
ENCHANTING CAMINO
GARDEN HOME
998 Elderberry Way Cor.
Camino B l v d .
Boco Raton, Pla.
A l l main rooms open onto
large screened terrace,
overlooking beautiful
garden. Air. C.
3 bdrms-3 bths. Ultra
modern kitchen.
Carpets & drapes, 2 car gar.
DEDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
$41,500.
Well financed (525,000)
20 yr. loan $175 . monthly
See Owner on premises

Tel. 395-1345 or
F. BYRON PARKS

BOCADE BUILDING

110 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton, Florida
... 942.1955 Pompano Beach

Owner's Agent
Boca Raton 395-3700

SNOW PROJECTS NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

15 HOUSES
including a new home under contract for

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tedeschi
100 NW Fifth Street
16-Unit Apartment
for Mr. and Mrs.
James Brinnon
431 W. Camino Real

48-Unit Motel
For Coral [nn, Inc.
2900 N. Federal

14-Unit Apartment
for Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell Schenberg
289 N.W. 19th S(.

New Offices for
Simmons Engineering,
Inc.,2f)00N.W. 1st Ave.

CAFETERIA AND LOUNGE with 2nd Floor Offices
Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton;Ph. :395-400Q
OFFERED FOR THE
FIRST TIME
"HOMIEST"
Boca
Raton
home you w i l l ever see.
Papered, painted, carpeted
ana draped, ready to accommodate your rich Furniture.
Center hall — Commodious
Living
&
Dining j'aoms.
Paneled Library, w bedrooms
— 2 baths. Large pool in
East screened Patio — Ca.
bana room & shower, 2 car
gar. Deep beautiful lot.
Everything
in
TIP-TOP
shape.
$53,500.
By appointment only

F. BVRON PARKS
(Realtor)
395-3700
Eve's 395-0611

REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Baton, Fla.
395-4044

Homes for Sale
BOCA RATON
Move right in to this
completely furn. home Winfield Park - 2 Bdrm.
1 bath Fla. rm. Lovelygrounds — sprinkler
system - awning - shuffleboard - Like New.
Call Helen Raines, Ben
Adams, Realty, 198 N.E.
6th Ave., Delray Beach,
276-4191 or Eves. 3994738
Deerfield Cove Waterfront. Enclosed pool, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, carpeting & draperies, 2 car
garage. Low down payment. 1516 S.E. 10th St,
Deerfield Beach.
2/2 pool - sewer - well
- appliances & drapes.
Below Market Value.
$16,750. 1256 N.W. 7th
St., Boca Raton._
Country"CTub Village, 3
bdrm., 2 bath, central
heat, screened porch,
fully landscaped. $15,900. 395-1504,
APPEALING and CONVINCING — Proof of
value — appeals to the
pocketbook as much as
che eye!! 3 bedrooms
plus den .that can be
used as 4th bedroom - 3
baths, large screened
pool - patio area. Centrally heated and air
conditioned. Wall to wall
carpeting
in
living
room, dining room,
hallway and master bedroom. Drapes included All electric kitchen with
refrigerator automatic
ice maker, dishwasher,
disposal, range and
oven. Utility room with
abundance of storage
cabinets and automatic
washer and dryer. Two
car garage. Underground sprinkler system and completely enclosed rear yard. Located in Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club
- Priced at $55,000.
which is considerably
below the market. Qualified purchaser can purchase for as little as
$5,000 clown. To inspect
this Exceptionally Fine
Value call or see Lloyd
Lively, your man at . . .

URGENT
SALE!
H C ALT OR

for Archer Investment, Inc., Royal Palm Plaza

How Ready for immediate Occupancy :
HOUSES

APARTMENTS

New 4-Bedroom with
3 Baths - $23,700

Two-Bedroom, 2-Bath
Si80 Monthly

3-Bedroom, 2-Bath
Carpets, Drapes, $23,500

One Bedroom, 1-Bath
S140 Monthly
Heated Pool-501N. Al/V

INTRACOASTAL LOT in
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. Listed
at $35,000. Will sell
at S30.900.

14 APARTMENT UNITS
289 N.E. 19th St. Near
University. $110 Month.
Less 10% pre-construction
discount.

Due to Our Large Volume and Low Selling Expense
WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER YOU

THE MOST FOR THE MONEY
BOTH ON SALES AND CUSTOM-BUILT

S

Luxurious
waterfront home
just off Intracoastal, in one
of
Boca
Raton's
finest
neighborhoods. Almost new,
with spacious bedrooms, d o .
luxe bathrooms, beautiful kitchen, huge screened patio &
pool, 2 car garage, Dock,
etc. Many costly " a extras M s
iijcl.
carpeting, draper ies fl
refrig., awning shutters, etc.
Cost nearly $50,000. Northern owner anxious for soIe,
Priced dOWII
to $42,5Q0f
Terms.

MACLAREN &
ANDERSON, INC.
151 E. Royal Palm Road
Ph: U95-133H

CONSTRUCTION
RESID1NTIAL & COMMEUCSAL

Office 399-5922/395-4964

Home 395-3890

NOTICE
The Civil Service Board, City of Boca Raton, Florida, will receive applications for the following position up to and including August 14, 1964:
RECREATION LEADER(MALE OR FEMALE)
Age range; 21 through 35 years
Salary range: Minimum of $325. 00 to a maximum of
$401,00 per month
Applicants must have had experience in the planning,
organizing or directing of recreation activities, or as
a participant in a variety of sports. Must be a high
school graduate.
There is no requirement for residence for filing
application, but appointees must within (iO days from
the date of their permanent appointment establish
residence and actually reside during their period of
employment in the City of Hoca Raton. Local residents may apply at the Civil Service Board office,
City Hall Building, 201 W. Palmetto Park Road,
Boca Raton, Florida. Non-residents may write to
the Civil Service Board for an application. Applicants will be given written notice five days prior
to date of written competitive examination.
CIVIL SERVICE BOARD OF BOCA RATON
Helen II. Dugan
HELEN II. nilGAN
Seer etary
Publish: July 30, Aug. 6, 1964

iperijBnced
IntelligiBW
The Boca Raton "REAL ESTATE CORNER" is Operated by

J. Sfoiirf Robertson Associates
Incorporated • Realtor
(i0 South Federal Highway — A1A at North Boca Raton Boundary
Telephones 395-4G24 (5 lines)
Wo hove sold ocoanfront co-oporotlvo Villas at $7,500 . . . sold the Boca Roton Club Hotel
for $32,500,000 . . * sold acreage, oceanfront and improved properties in a l l price ranges.
Also, bought and sold Ireland's world famous " L A K E S OF K I L L A R N E Y . " W o know BOCA!

AGENIS for I STUARTSROBtRTSON^^ATO^^pEOv-TRKI^p:^,
GRAND BAHAMA,SRECIAMSfS F ^ R l M l O R T and LUCAYA PRCiPERTIEl?

12A BOCA RATON NEWS, Aug. 6, 1964
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MORTGAGE
PROTECTION

Tough City Budget Dulls Knife

^*.

Construction started this week on an expansion
project which will more than double the capacity of
Boca Raton's Water Treatment I'hint. From left* are
Robert ('. Finaly and [unmet U> I'. Waite Jr. «f Black,
Cniw and Hidsness, Inc., engineers; (ins linger,

Non-Musical Chairs

chief water plant operator and William Eddinger, superintendent of water and sewers; and John P.
Wakeman and Harry Alderman,
.superintendent,
of
Wukoman Construction Co., the contractor.

(Continued from page 1)
we do."
Maull then countered that "if we want to
attract businessmen and
others to the commission — and we should,
then let us raise the total salary to $250 per.
month."
The action was tabled
for further study.
Commissioners will
continue work on the
budget this afternoon at
l;30, and will repeat
the afternoon meetings
until final approval of
the record budget. They

FD Reports 42
Calls in July

reappoint him threatened to die for lack of a
second, until Mayor
Harold
Maull relinquished the chair toperform the duty. The r e appointment then failed
by the familiar 13-2 split,

Building Permits
Below last Year

July construction in
Boca Raton fell short
of last year's mark.
With $1,391,305 in
building permits r e "Where
t h e r e ' s corded last month, the
smoke, there's fire" is city posted a cumulathe way the old saying tive total for the first
goes.
seven months this year
But it cook a first- of $13,509,235.
hand inspection e a r l y
The figures comSaturday morning to pare with $1,447,700 in
prove that it isn't nec- July of last year and
essarily the case.
$13,673,110 for the
A police prowl car s a m e s e v e n - m o n t h
about 1:30 a.m. Satur- period.
day turned in a fire
Major items l a s t
alarm after he spotted month included a $100,a lot of smoke in the 000 apartment building
vicinity of Northwest on Glouchester street
13th street and First and a $94,000 motel on
avenue, location of the North Ocean boulevard.
Lykes Brothers packing
house.
Seaboard
T'aint so, said the
firemen after they arrived oh the scene, just (Continued from page 1)1
smoking hams in the
smokehouse.
business; and R-l-D,
The firemen logged also one family dwellthe call as an "unnec- ing.
essary" alarm.
In other action, the
commission:
OKAYED the removal
Sellers Wins
of 3,000 cubic yards of
fill from the West dump
Honfhly Pay
Kite;
RF.CLASSIFIED MetA former city emer
Reader Robert W.
ploye will continue to
draw $50 per month un- Angel 1 to meter repairtil — if ever — lie r e - man with a raise in pay
turns to work, the City and roclaasified Melvin
Commission said by a Evans from Laborer 1
tu truck driver, also
3-2 vote Tuesday.an increase.
Paul Sellers, who was with
RK APPOINTED Dr.
stricken whileperform- William
O'Donnell
ing his duty as police and Mrs.(,.
William Edlieutenant before the wards to the
city pension system was Committee; Cemetery
set up, has been receivFORMALLY named,
ing that sum monthly after
a suggestion from
from the city pending a the Deiray
City
final settlement under Council, theBeach
C-15
canal
the Florida Workman's as the Hidden Valley
Compensation Insurance Canal, reversing the
Act.
previous choice of Del
Raton;
SENT a formal resoluRed Tape Can't
tion to the Palm Beach
Commission r e Cut Green Weeds County
questing that 20th and
Red tape doesn't cut 40th Hts. west of Dixie
be four-laned with megreen weeds.
That's what John Rob- dian strips, a reiteraleski, owner of Adams tion of former action;
Apartments tin 20th
HEARD that Florida
street, maintained to E a s t Coast Railwaythe City Commission would install crossing
Tuesday night.
protection at: the Hidden
Robleski pleaded for Valley Blvd. crossing
the commission to clean soon after Oct. 1; and
up the area near his
AUTHORIZED the inapartments. "Our peo- stallation of mercury
ple can't even see Flor- vapor lights on Dixie
ida Atlantic. University Highway from N.E. 15th
St. to North Boca Village
next door," he said.
Mayor Harold Maull and Sun 1 iaveu (54th St.).
and Commissioner Joe
DeLong both told him
that City Manager I...M.
MeConnell would "step
outside the cycir of
.-.ending out nonce:'." to
help Koblt'.-iki "lnmiedi.ui'ly,"

Lots Of Smoke
At Smokehouse

OPERATED BY OWNERS ONLY . . .

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

Tel. 395-3325
Medical Oxygen Available for Home Use

New Students
Must Register
New students expecting to attend Boca Raton High School should
register as soon as possible, Charles Godwin,
principal, said yesterday.
Classes are scheduled to start Aug. 31, for
students in grades 7
t h r o u g h 11. Twelfth
grade students will att e n d S e a c r e s t High
School.
Godwin said early
registration would be
necessary so that school
records could be transferred and to assure a s signment of students to
the courses they p r e ferred.
He said the school office will be open from 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. weekdays. The school phone
is 395-1440.
jm JW m m

The budget was p r e pared by the individual
department heads, under the supervision of
Finance Officer Thomas
J. Mullen. City Manager
McConneli lopped $82,000 off the total before
submitting it to the commission
two weeks
ago.
The total budget hits
$1,600,000,
approximately $200,000 more
than the current operating guide.

LIFE INSURANCE
Insure your family's
peace of mind

THOMAS M.

FORSYTH, Jr.
Km. 211, Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-1617
For Classified
Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

Why Wear Formats

Boca Raton Fire Department answered
a
total of 42 calls during
the month of July, an
increase of 15 over the
with
Commissioners vote, for the other post. 27 calls totaled during
Joe DeLong, Robert I. Fanciulli has been serv- the same period last
year.
" P a t " Honchell and Ar- ing as alternate.
You don't have to wear formal clothes to wash
thur Mirandi voting
Fire caused an estiThe filling of the alyour
car at the Boca Ram-Jet Car Wash - but
against reappointment. ternate vacancy was de- mated $1,742 in properyou can! It's not necessary to cluinge clothes
Brodhead remarked ferred for a week on a ty damage, a decline of
before washing your car - do it on the way
after the defeat of his motion by Honchell, nearly $300 from last
home
from work or after church at the modern
motion:
though Robert Prout was year's $2,075.
car wash. Remember the address:
There were 27 emer"The only r e a s o n moved to the position of
gency calls including
Feltner was not reap- first alternate.
four building fires, five
pointed is because I'm
KECKS
car fires, and five brush
the one that originally
fires.
nominated him."
Straw Vote
181 N. W. 13th Street Boca Raton
Barber Shop
No injuries or toss of
Howard McCall was
Downtown Boca Raton
(2 blocks West of Dixie)
reappointed for another (Continued from page 1) life due to fires was r e 65 S. Fed. Highway
in Boca Raton
ported during July.
term by a 4-1 vote, with
PH 395-9884
only Brodhead voting or not to exclude inagainst him.
dividual commissioners
Jack Fanciulli was from giving orders to
FULL QUART
named, again on a 3-2 employes.
Commissioner Sidney
WALKER'S
Brodhead r e m a r k e d
Hospital
dryly that "if we get
any more questions,
(Continued from page 1) why don't we just subL
mit our recommendabranch of tax-support- tions to the State Leged Bethescla, said that islature and just forget
he believed that neces- the charter board?"
l-EDERAL HIGHWAY IN
sary public funds would
A charter revision
DOWNTOWN
BOCA RATON
not be voted in the nec- board was authorized by
NO DELIVERY OR CHARGES ON ~L
essary referendum to the City Commission
FULL QUARTS
JH^SJJPJCIALJALEJTEMS^
^
the voters of the dis- and will be voted on in
ROM CARIOCA
trict. The tax district September. The final
that covers Bethesdain- action of the board will
IMPORTED PUERTO RICAN
cludes Boynton Beach, be submitted via refeClub Deluxe Blend
J
REG. 5.25
Deiray Beach and Boca rendum in the February
Raton.
city elections.
Dawson opened his
There are now 15
share of the program candidates for the nine
by congratulating the posts on the board.
FIFTH
community
on t h e Those who have filed
"courage and convic- during the past week inWHITE LABEL
tion necessary to start clude Raymond Hama privately-supported rick, James Watson, Dr.
hospital and for the suc- William G. O'Donnell,
12 YEAR OLD PREMIUM
HEUBLEIN
cess of your opening Peter Doran and Mauwork.
CH9VAS
REGAL
MIXED
rice J. O'Connor J r .
"You'l find that a August 28 is closing date
COCKTAILS
great deal of satisfac- for filing for the post,
tion comes from having which requires only that
a hospital in your city the candidate be an elec— you can take care of tor.
your 1own, and there are
many economic advanFIFTH
tages, too," he continued.
REG. 8.90
"I'd like to reiterate," he said, "that
FULL QUART
FULL QUART
a community hospital
FULL QUARTS
GORDON'S
belongs to the people —
not to the board of trusDistinctive
tees or the doctors or
PICTURE FRAMING
the staff — but to all
BUI
the people, A hospital
Wo Will Be Closed
has only one purpose —
Thru August
the care and treatment;
RE6. 5.50
*
of the sick."
Dawson is a graduate
You Will Come Back
Clem MacGregor
on Sept. 1st?
of the University of VirREG. 5.60
ginia medical school and
former administrator of
Culpepper
Memorial 110 E. BOCA RATON RD.
Hospital in Culpepper,
Downtown Boca Raton
Va., and Morton Plant
Phone 395-1660
Hospital, Clearwater.
FIFTH
REG. 5.00

Feltner Dropped From City Plan Board
Amid a welter of motions and a gameoi'nonmusieal chairs, Robert
Feltner w a s sacked
Tuesday night aw a
member of the Planning
and Zoning Commission.
Action came when
Feltner was nominated
for another term on the
planning jjroup.
C om m i s s ion or S i d n ey
Brodhead's motion to

have until month's end
for completion. The
budget is effective with
the beginning of the
city's fiscal
year in
November.

PACKAGE STORE

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH

mm

Park & Tilhrd

TEH HIGH
BOURBON

RUM

* PM...

1
Hi

DEWARS
SCOTCH

SCOTCH

VODKA
79

3

Corby's
Reserve

Philadelphia

99

SCOTCH

369

WE HAVE TO TELL YOU
OR YOU WOULDN'T GUESS!
ITS

ARTIFICI-if,.

I 1\YL

BRUGAL

RUM

FULL QUARTS

Fteischmann'
or Calverf'a

SOUTHERN
COMFORT

LEATHER
Soft - Pliable - Ultra Durable
It Has a Cloth Knit Back — That's Why

23 Colors
The Finest Quality at Rock Bottom Prices

sits
m

$qj?s d
ess

in i iir

(If Firsts $3.21 - S().1O)
WALL COVERING
UPHOLSTERY
TABLE TOPS, etc., etc.

FULL QUART

Virginia
Gentleman
BOURBON

Finpsl Decorativa Fabrivs

CALICO emm

OlD SMUGGLER

SCOTCH
FIFTH

20 SO.DIXIE HWy.»BOCARATON»395-42^
"UNDER THE B A N Y A N TREE"
HOURS 9 - 5

x

10 YEAR OLD
OLD HICKORY
BOURBOH
P ff'Z

FIFTH

REG. 6.95
REG. 6.95

REG. 5.65
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Rev. Christian Weber
To Marry Dorothy Sohn

A-One A-Tu'o A-Three

Future Prima Ballerinas?

The instructor used strange at first going
to .be part of a comedy from the standard pretty
dance team called dance steps to the com"Four Slick Chicks edy dance routines,"
she said.
from the Sticks."
The students arc Bo- "Finally we decided
ca Raton youngsters, to settle down though,
ages three to 13, who and I opened my own
may be our next prima dance studio in Fort
Lauderdale,"
ballerinas.
Miss McNailie has
"I've been teaching
tap, ballet, and acro- been teaching dancing
batic dancing in my own classes in Boca Raton
studio and in various for two years.
The one hour classes
recreation centers for
ten years," said Gene are held from 3 to 5
McNailie, dance in- p.m. Wednesday in the
structor at Boca Raton Scout Hut.
Do the youngsters like
Recreation Department.
Before becoming an dancing lessons?
"Oh yes," they said.
instructor, she was a
The y o u n g s t e r s
member of a four sister
agreed "ballet was best
dance act.
"When we first start- cause it's pretty."
Right now the younged in show business we
sters
are getting ready
used to do real pretty
dancing. Then we found for a costume recital to
the public liked comedy he held August 28 in the
acts so we put together new Community Center.
The eight to 12 week
the 'Four Slick Chicks'
act. If was rather course will end Aug. 21.

A perfect fifth position. Or is it the fourth
position?

We should be on the stage . . .

'All Thru the House' toBe
Theme of Garden Club Tour

Around
the
Town

"All Thru the House" Victorian C h r i s t m a s Gustave Seastedt
and
will be the theme of house; Mrs. Frank Wal- Mrs. A.E. Gross, coGarden Club's annual ker and Mrs. R o l a n d chairmen,
Christmas
co-chairmen, Fantasy house.
Christmas house tour J o n e s ,
according to Mrs. Ho- Traditional Christmas
Mrs. Homer Gwinn
mer Gwinn, chairman of house; Mrs. S.B. Miller and Mrs. Bert Riel will
and Mrs, Adam Haz- be co-chairmen of the
the tour.
T h e announcement lett, co-chairmen, At- T r o p i c a l Christmas
was made at a recent rium house, and Mrs. house.
Garden Club organizational meeting held in
Mrs. Gwinn's home.
The tour of six CaJust Name If
mino Garden
model
Call Any Time
A-1-A
AWARD
WINNER
homes will be held Dec.
276-5761
for the very finest in
13.
Boca Raton - Delrav
Assisting Mrs. Gwinn
Custom Construction
will be Mrs. Arthur Mitchell and Mrs. John
Morrissey,
co-chairmen,
Delia • Robbia
house; Mrs. H.B. Vandewater and Mrs. Paul
Wright,
co-chairmen,

By Sandy Wesley
Now we know how the
people in London felt after the blitz.
It has taken us about
a week to get over the
effect of a literal bombardment from East
Lansing, Mich., which
included a two-year-old
blond bombshell called
Jeanne and her whole
pack of TNT Mary,
Chuck and Ken.
True to her explosive
nature, Jeanne always
warned her victims with
a loud and long scream
before coming in for the
action and there was
plenty of it for two
weeks.
The sheepish brother
and his wife, seeming to
realize what we were in
for, came equipped with
an 11-month-old pacifier. Lori by name . . .
We have come to the
conclusion that Russia
and United States should
meet in Geneva soon and
get Lori as an ambassador of good will . . ,
they couldn't miss.
She -sure smoothed
our
ruffled
feathers
quite a few times.
Unlike London we
were pretty much prepared for our blitz which
left us in little better
condition than that in
which London was left.
It took US only one
week to get back into

(ieno McNiillie shows student a ballet position.

Sorority Sets
Splash Party
A splash party will be
held by members of Boca Raton and Fort Lauderdale chapters, Delta
Zeta Sorority at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 8.
The pool party in honor of North Broward and
South Palm Beach County College actives will
be held in the home of
Mrs. Melvin Vuic, 1510
S.E. 15 St., Fort Lauderdale,
Co-hostess will be
Mrs. Edwin C, Sharpe
Jr.

CREDIT JEWELERS
* WATCH csnd
JiWELftY
REPAIRS

Italy was the theme of
Junior Women's Club
meeting Tuesday, Aug.
4.
The meeting was held
in a Rutenberg model
home on Camino Real.
Hostesses
for the
meeting were Miss Winnie deVault and Mrs.
Leanhardt Kreuscher.
A film on Radio Free
Europe also was shown.

o r s

Decors of Distinction
Fine decorating i s a f-ombination of
good taste, proper planning and sincere execution of the job . . . with the imagination
and skill to create beauty with livability.

Complete Designing and Consulting Service
342 E. Palmetto Ph. Rd.

Call 399-5959

Furniture, Fabrics, Wallpaper and Carpets

it's
has moved to

153 S i . 1st AVENUE
(ACROSS STREET from KWIK CHER)
Same fine Beauty Work
Same Telephone Number

395-2720

the easy,
economical
way
to pay
bills...

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION

PRE-PRIMARY

MT1E1

Junior Women
Discuss Italy

all agree

. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

(Continued on page 20)

Miss Sohn

"We

announcing

We ceitainly can't
complain. We've even
been blessed with a few
antiques which we didn't
have before.
Preston

i n t e r

Remodellng-Addiiions-Porches

shape.

Midshipman

Mr. and Mrs, George
A. Sohn, 1298S.W.Ninth
St., have announced the
engagement
of their
daughter Dorothy Esta
Sohn to Rev. Christian
David Weber, son of-the
1-ate Rev. and Mrs.
Christian O, Weber.
The wedding will be
held Saturday, Oct. 10,
in Moravian Church.
Miss Sohn is a graduate of Katharine Gibbs
School, New York City,
and presently is a secretary on the staff of
the learning resources
department at Florida
Atlantic University.
Rev. Weber graduated cum laude from Davidson College where he
was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, Sigma PI
Sigma and Pi Kappa Pi.
He received his B.D.
Degree from Moravian
Theological
Seminary
and attended the University of Manchester
in England.
He is pastor of Boca
Raton Moravian Church
which he organized in
1962.

. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade
Tuition
Half Day
Full Day

Per Week
$7.50
10.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes - averaging fifteen students
Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75'
A.A.IF. pool. Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Two Red
Cross Instructors in charge.

SPECIAL
CHECKS

The cost to you for a Special
Checking Account is very low. The value of a
Special Checking Account is high.
There is no minimum balance required.
Stop in and open your

SERVICE
PARIS for ML
LIMES «f
ELECTOC RMOIS
* ENGRAVING
WafeSi $®§-vie®

44 S.E. 1st km.
hm&vii Bldg.

Downtown Bocs Siton

I

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 14

Special Checking; Account soon.

Registrar's Office Open Until W0 pm.
(Closed for Vacation August 3 - 1 0 )
Our curriculum is of the highest standard and is geared to prepare
students for the better Secondary Schools.
Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey
Transportation Available
Brochures Mailed on Request

1238 Hillsboro Beach AIA

Phone 399-2121

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of BOCA RATON
Southeast First Avenue at East Royal Palm Road
Post Office Box 6 Boca Raton, Florida
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Phone 395-4420

OPEN FRIDAY EVENING 4:30-6:00
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Around the Town Again
we sure can do a mean came community buildtwist if that'll be all Ing.
right . .
We also learned that
half the town always
Talking about the new called it the Scout Hut
Community
C e n t e r , and the more progresbrings to mind this bit sive half went along with
of confusion.
the recreation departWe were wondering ment and called it the
what the Recreation De- community
building.
partment would call the Well, it looks like the
old community building old fashioned
half is
when the Community now the progressive
Center was completed. half, but we don't know
Well they're going to what that makes the
call it the Scout Hut, other half — obsolete,
which I understand was maybe?
the original name of the
building before it beMr. and Mrs. Robert
Trafford (he'sprincipal
at Boca Raton School)
TV Experts
and children have just
returned from a threeJoin FAU Staff week vacation in CanaTwo men with several da.
The Traffords, inyears experience in
commercial television cluding Karen, 6, Neal,
Fart of Mrs. Van Zoo's job as chairman of Goldhave joined the staff of 4, and Bruce 2, visited
water for President i.s answering the telephone at
Florida Atlantic Uni- Mrs. Trafford's grandthe (ioldwater headquarters.
versity's learning r e - mother Mrs. J. Frank
Fidling in Ontario.
sources division.
While "up north" they
Named
television
producer-director, Tho- took side trips to Washmas Ryan recently r e - ington, D.C., and NiagaWe have been greatly signed from the same ra Falls.
honored by an invitation position
at Station
extended to us by the WLWG, Columbus, Ohio,
Mr. and Mrs. R.E,
officers and members after eight years' em- Nrsewander, 55 N.W.
In April she w a s of Boca Raton Teen-age
"I just wanted to work
for Goldwater," is the elected chairman of the Center to attend a r e - ployment. He will serve Sixth Ave., have just
only explanation Mrs. Goldwater for President union dance at the new under James K. Peter- returned from a stay at
sen, director of educa- the Imperial Bahama
George Van Zee can give Committee in Boca Ra- Community
C
e
n
t
e
r
,
tional
television and ra- Hotel in F r e e p o r t ,
for her position as ton.
Grand Bahama.
dio.
Being chairman of the Aug. 8.
chairman of the GoldThis
will
be
the
first
Charles
Hamilton,
water f o r president Goldwater Committee dance for Boca'Raton
committee in Boca Ra- entails being at the teens in the new build- appointed graphics studio manager, came to
Goldwater headquarters
ton.
from
Station
Not too long ago, Mrs. at Fifth Avenue Shopping ing.We just may drop in FAU
Van Zee was just anoth- Plaza from 9 a.m. to 5 around 8 p.m. and see WUFT, G a i n e s v i l l e ,
where he was art direcer housewife and mother p.m. daily answering
up. We don't know tor. The Graphics divibut she knew quite a bit questions from curious what's
'ORGANS
about Barry Goldwater shoppers, selling Gold- how to do the frug, but sion, headed by Henry
A. Schubert, provides
and his political phi- water buttons and books,
For Home, Church
the visual aids and art
losophy. She was also a and passing out Gold- Fund-Raising
materials for all elecmember of the Republi- water literature and
tronic media and incan Woman's Club of bumper stickers..
structional purposes at
She even sells Gold- Dinner Is Set
Boca Raton.
MUSIC STORES
the
state's newest uni"I've been a great water soap.
POMPANO BEACH
Ted
Slack
Jr.,
Miami
She finds her work in Chamber of Commerce versity.
and FT, LAUDERPALE
admirer of his ever
since before the 1960 the Goldwater head- "Man of the Year for
"interesting 1963" will be guest
convention," she said. quarters
"I think he's a great and stimulating."
speaker at a Goldwater
PERKINS CARPET SER1CE
man,"
What type of people for President Campaign
But it's just been r e - come into the headquar- fund-raising dinner, accently when he gained ters?
BOCA RATON - DELRAY • BOTNTON
cording to Mrs. George
national
prominence
395-1337 2782310
"All types . . . Men, Van Zee, chairman of
that Mrs. Van Zee de- women, even children. Boca Raton Goldwater
cided she wanted to work Mostly men. That's committee.
for Goldwater.
good," she said, more
The dinner will be
"I went to my pre- to herself than to any- held at 6:30 p.m. in Bocinct committeewoman one, "if the men go, ca Raton Hotel Cabana
FEATURING
and asked if I could work we've got something go- Club.
Tickets are available
on the Goldwater cam- ing . . ."
paign. She told me the "People ask ques- at the Goldwater headbest way to start would tions not so much about quarters, Fifth Avenue
Plaza, or
be as a precinct com- Goldwater," she said, Shopping
WALL to WALL CARPET CLEANING
"as about where to reg- through members of
mitteewoman."
YOU
MOVE THE LIGHT PIECES
SAVE
So the mother of two ister to vote and when the Goldwater commitOF
FURNITURE,
WE
CLEAN,
to
register."
tee.
children became a comYOU MOVE THEM BACK
Mrs. Van Zee laughs
mitteewoman.
WHEN DRY
when she remembers
Fully assembled manone child who asked her ned lunar rockets will
Singer Made
who was Adlai Steven- be transported with
son's running mate in their launch t o w e r s
1952 and 1956.
from a service building
Consultant
"Can you imagine, I on Merritt Island, to
YOU ROLL UP YOUR RUGS. WE PICK
THEM UP, CLEAN & RETURN, YOU
S. Leonard Singer, couln't give them the the nearby launch site.
director of learning r e - answer . . . No one A crawler-transporter
RELAY THEM
sources at Florida At- else .seemed to know. will carry the rocket and
CALL
CALL
lantic University, has Finally I remembered tower, stretching more
DEUAY 278-2310
BOCA RATON 3 9 5 - 1 3 3 7
been notified of his ap- it was Estes Kefauver than 400 feet in the air
"Satisfaction Guaranteed
pointment as civilian . . . I never forgot it and weighing in excess
consultant to the Air again," she laughed.
or Your Money Back"
of 11 million pounds.
Training Command at
When not working at Yet the load cannot sway
Formerly oj Lockwaod Carpet Service, Boca Raton
Randolph Air F o r c e the Goldwater head- more than one sixth of
Base, Texas.
quarters, Mrs, Van Zee one degree from true
Setcrfce
keeps house for her real vertical.
The appointment fol- estate
husband,
lowed Singer's attend- teen-agebroker
daughter
and
ance at a Texas confe- son.
rence on programmed
son, she said, is
instruction in April 21The
"which makes him
when the approach to eligible
vote." Will he
officer education and vote forto
Goldwater?
training was explored.
"He'd better."
(Continued from IB)
H. Fitzgerald arrived
Aug. 5 to spend
his
leave with his parents
Col. and Mrs. H.M.
Fitzgerald, 400 N.E.
24th St., before returning to the U.S. Naval
Academy for his final
year.
He flew in from San
Francisco after a summer cruise which included stops in the Philippine Islands, Okinawa,
Hong Kong and Japan.
A real family reunion
will not be possible, according to Mrs. Fitzgerald, until next year
when brother, Cap.
John M. Fitzgerald II,
returns from a three
year tour of duty in Bolivia.
Captain Fitzgerald's
wife Marianne and three
children John III, Sheryl
Ann and Kelly Lee have
been living at his home
station in Panama for
the past three years.

v.'.-v

Goldwater Campaign
Chairman Is Mrs. Van Zee

fll

OVERBROOK

CASH N CARRY-SAVE 20%

20%

PLANT CLEANINGSAVE

the ocean is your neighbor at

GRAND OPENING

It's more than a doorknob: it's a
hint of the beauty, the gracious
comfort that lies beyond it. A detail? True. So is a single brick —
but many bricks make up a wall.
And every Camino Gardens
home was planned, detail by significant detail, to be, in a word,
superb. Custom bathroom and
lighting fixtures. Custom vanities
and cabinetry. Decorator-designed
all-electric kitchens. Painstaking
craftsmanship. Pride. The same
sort of pride you'll feel, living*in
Camino Gardens. Take a look at
the superb setting of Camino
Gardens. The community. The
homes. It'll open your eyes.
Cuslom-crafted two- & three-bedroom
homes of distinction . . . priced from
$25,000 to $50,000 (slightly higher on
waterfront). Located in beautiful Boca
Raton} midway beliueen Palm Beach
and Fort Lauderdale.

Golden Harbour
on the Intramastul

Itooa Ilaton'tt n e w e s t a n d itiOHt
1OG')% WtUc-rfroiit Community

FOURTEEN IARflE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS - ADJACENT TO FLORIDA ATLANTIC UN1VEHSITY
FIVE MINUTES TO SHOPPING CENTER, RESTAURANTS. THEATRE AND BOWLING
280 N. W, tilth Street - Boca Ratnn, Florida

DISTINGUISHED LOCATION- M M , ,
Intracoaslal and East of Federal Highway (U.S. 1) It seconds
away from the ocean and downtown Boca Raton « Deep
wide waterways; Direct access to the ocean lor any
size boats There are ntt bridges • Delayed
Building Plan: A small tfepoiil will Insure choice
"X, o< lot and guarantee pries ol home against Increase,

QOLDSN

• 1-1/2 I!. [•. HtXpoint Atr Conditioning and Heat.
.All elettrir Kitchen Hotpotnt appliances - large 12 cubic foot
relrigeratnr - oven - range - hood - disposal - doubJa Blnlt.
All alliances In matching pastel Colors. Custom built
Kitchen cabinets and counter top# - all Formica with
"aorvfl-oul" counter,
• 30 gallon u,uli4t rerovery Hotpoinl h<* water neuter.
• Bathroom in eeiamlc tile - decorator styled washable wallpaper •
all fmtsir*^ m jyelel euUn'M - duiUile door plate gLaos mirror
medlume cabinet - Infrared heat lamjis.
• h\+t i«tua (intibU cloarts - wuoii \&ael lined with louvred sliding

dour* and additional top storage - also large walk-in closet.
TelefthusKJ and T. V. plugs - maBter antenna.
Diamond duet cot ling - Living Itoom - Dining area.
Large double aluminum Seal tight awning windows - Living Room AH Itoomfl bright with outside exposure - Including Kitchen Bathroom.
Laundry facilities.
Soundproof tKtnatruction.
pRV«d off-street parking.
Beautifully lftn*isca]M!tl epaclnua front yard uoui

H A f tS O U ft

Sih Avanu* »t N. KE. 12th St.
BQ&A nhTQHi PUORIOA

ALL

APPLIANCES

OCCUPAHCY DATE
SEPT. 1 , 1964

<Qe«fafi*11O.
per month.

ANNUAL LEASE

HKOcdea
OWNER BUILDER
69S0 N.E. 7th. Ave. Boca Raton, Fla.

Ph. 278-0039

CONSTRUCTION
P.O.Box 575 - Boca Raton, Florida
TeUphone 399-5922

A POWDRELL AND ALEXANDER COMMUNITY

Remember the beauty of Africa, USA?
Camino Gardens now occupies the
same gently rolling terrain.
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In Bahama islands

Narine Course
Is Completed

Tw§ fAU Scientists on Resemth Cruise
The favorable situation of Florida Atlantic
University for research
and instruction in marine biology was emphasized recently by the
participation of two
members of the department of biological sciences, Dr. Wallace H.
Orgell and Dr. Robert
Grimm, in a biological
expedition among the
Bahama Islands,
The biological survey
of the Bahamas was a
joint project of theLerner Marine Laboratory
of che American Museum of Natural History
and the Bahamian Government, with support
from the Biology Branch
of the U.S. Office of Naval Research.
A 65-foot converted
military towing vessel,
the "R/V J.A. Oliver,"
served as a laboratory
and living quarters for
five scientists and two
crew members during
the month-long voyage.
Dr. C.L. Smith, assistant curator of ichthyology at the American Museum of Natural History, led the expedition
and conducted a population census of fishes in
mangrove, coral reef,
and rocky coastal areas.
Dr. Orgell, associate
professor of biological
sciences, and Dr. Robert Grimm, assistant
professor of botany, at
Florida Atlantic Uni-

Assignment
Deadline Set.
Deadline of pupil assignment applications is
Aug. 17, the Palm Beach
Board of Public Instruction
announced this
week.
Applications may be
mailed to the office of
the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, 301
N. Olive Ave., West
Palm Beach. Applications postmarked before
midnight Aug. 17 will
be accepted.
Students whose applications for transfer
w e r e approved l a s t
school year must r e apply for the next school
year.
T h e g i a n t Saturn
space vehicle which will
transport men to the
Moon has accelerated
the development of new
technology, such as a
fuel cell with no moving
parts which operates at
80 per cent efficiency
compared to the 40 per
cent efficiency of today's power plants. Saturn will be launched by
the John F. Kennedy
Space Center, NASA,
from the new Merritt
Island site.

versity collected marine
algae. The tiny marine
organisms, t o g e t h e r
with other specimens
brought back from the
expedition, will be used
for teaching and r e search at the multimillion dollar state university opening in Boca Raton this September.
Also participating in
the expedition were Dr.
John A. Schmitt, associate professor of botany, Ohio State University, and Lamarr B.
Trott, University
of
California at Los Angeles.
"It will be possible
for students to utilize
this collection of algae
for independent study
projects in biology,"
according to Dr. Orgell,,
Guided i n d e p e n d e n t

study will be stressed
at Florida Atlantic University.
Dr. Palmer Craig,
dean of the college of
science, stated, "We
are pleased to participate in this type of cooperative project in-

volving any phase of science, but certainly with
particular reference to
the environment within
the ocean or any phase
of marine biology. Drs.
Orgell and Grimm carried out their mission
in a superior fashion'.'
•*>•.

Calendar of Events
TODAY
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Schrafft's restaurant, 7:30
a.m.
Board of Realtors, Romeo's, 8:30 a.m.
Royal Palm Women's Golf Association, Royal
Palm golf course. 9:30 a.m.
Boca Raton Women s Golf Association, Boca R,aton golf course, 9:30 a.m.
Exchange Club, Ocean Hearth, 12:15 p.m.
Contractor's Association, University Bowl, 7 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 7

Chamber Board
To Heel at Noon
A meeting of the board
of directors of the
Greater B o c a Raton
Chamber of Commerce
is scheduled for noon,
Aug. 10, at Schrafft's
Restaurant in Boca Raton.
It is expected that
plans will be completed
for a contest to design
an official flag for the
City of Boca Raton,
Another matter of
importance to be considered is the appointment of a nominating
committee to pick a
slate of candidates for
chamber directors for
1965. There will be four
vacancies to be filled
and the nominating committee must select two
candidates for each vacancy.
Voting is by ballots
which will be mailed out
not later than Sept. 10.
Balloting will end at
noon, Sept. 24, and the
results announced at the
Coffee Club Sept. 25.

Coast Guard Lieutenant Commander John
M. Chamberlin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M.
Chamberiin of
Boca
Raton, recently graduated from Merchant
Marine Safety School at
the Coast Guard Reserve Training Center,
Yorktown, Va.
A reservist on two
weeks active duty, he
studied marine safety
laws, duties of hull and
boiler inspectors, treaties, marine economics,
and merchant ship organization.

Summer sketch group, Art Guild building, 9:30
a.m. to noon.
Garden Club Workshop, First Federal Savings and
Loan Assn. building, 1 to 3 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 8
Dedication and open house at new community
center, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Teen-age reunion dance, community center, 7:30.

SAVE THESE
NUMBERS
FOR
EMERGENCY USE
Fin
395-112!
Police
395-1131
Kraeer
Ambulance
395-1800
Use the Classifieds

Plan Your Advertising for the fall HOW !
* MAGAZINE & NEWSPAPER LAYOUT-ART
* BROCHURES * LETTERHEADS * POSTERS
* DIRECT MAIL LETTERS * SIGH BOARDS

K..

"Hi, I'm Donna; who are you," this little lady
seems to be saying. Donna, 10 months, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bodzo, 712 N.E.
70t') St.-Colony Studio.

Call 395-0411
BEATRICE MARIE PZEDPELSKI
FOR A COMPLETE CREATIVE ART SERVICE

MONDAY, AUGUST 10
DAR Estahakee Chapter, Sun and Surf, noon.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 36, Inlet Clubhouse, 7:30 p.m.
North Boca Raton Civic Association, First Federal Savings and Loan Assn. building, 8 p.m.
Business and Professional Women's Club, Boca
Raton National Bank building, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 11
Kiwanis Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Civitans, University Bowl, 7.45 p.m.
Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12
Story Hour (ages 4 to 6), Boca Raton Library, 9
a.m.
Boca Buckeye Club, Hidden Valley, noon.
Rotary Club, Pal's, 12;15 p.m.
Tap and ballet, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Congress Inn, 7:30.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

The perfect time to get the best deal on America's No. 1 ears

Shuffleboard daily except Monday from 7 to 10
p.m. at municipal courts, in Memorial Park.

THE GREATEST HOME VALUE
THE CENTURY

2 BEDROOM • 2 BATH
ENCLOSED GARAGE - COVERED PATIO
RADIANT CEILING HEATING

What's new
in p u r home?

*12,950
plus beautiful wooded lot or —
will build on your lot

\ home contents inventory
may show that you've acquired
i surprising number of new
possessions. Make a room-byroom list of everything you
awn. Then total up its present
ralue. You may find that your
present insurance on home
;ontcnts falls far short of the
imount you really need. If so,
;all us for more up-to-date
protection through a Home*
bwners policy,
.....

fit?

Hartford Accident and
Indemnity Company
Member The Hartford
Insurance Group
Hartford 15, Conn.

Beautifully proportioned sliding glass
doors open onto the patio from the living
room and master bedroom giving the
entire house a spacious, open look. The
huge 12 foot x 28 foot covered patio is a
great place for informal entertaining or
"just plain stratchin1 and relaxin'."

Corvair Monza Hub Count
The semi-formal livlng-dlnlng area

LOADED WITH LUXURIOUS EXTRAS AT NO EXTRA CHARGE, INCLUDES:
General Electric oven and range /
Lifetime terrazzo floors
Extra high pitched, flat tile roof for added ventilation
and coolness / And dozens of other
"look-ahead" features!
_____ , .
. „.
,
TO MOttCLS
Literal Financing

DIMCTKIH*
. J - l a i i e W , Caminu
fl*at to 12th Av<it.t; turn M l to

GENERAL EUcrftIC APPLIANCES BY VIDA
TWIN MI&M.LIOH AWAflO HPMBS

Traditionally, Chevrolet has been America's beat
seller. And right now, more than ever, because the
'64 model year is almost over and your Chevrolet
dealer has to make room for the '65s, it's America's
best buy.
But don't wait.
Come in today and see how great the deals are on
these No. 1 cars. Come in now while there's still a
big selection of models and colors. Come pick your
favorite while the picking's
still good. Next week may
be too late. Hurry!

SEETHE MAN WITH THE No4 BUYS

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

Chemkt-CheveUe- Chevy II- Corvair and Corvette...No.l Cars, No.l Values, No.1 Time to buy-Now at your dealer's
Soft 12th mmt (laattj Rasdl Bon Square, Boca Raton

BOCA RATON

Authorized Chevrolet dealers in

ESTATE PROPORTIONED HOMES
FROM $10,750 TO $17,400 PLUS LOT
H0LWAY, VANDERWOLK & HICKEY
Builders, Planners and Designers of Prestige Communities and Residences

DELRAY BEACH

LAKE WORTH

WEST PALM BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET

BEHZ CHEVROLET

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET

COMPANY
290 S, E. 6th Ave. 278-3225

Ph. 395-0220

9 0813

Plume 335-4436

INC.
1515 N. Dixie Hvvy. 582-<>(if>2

INC.
2119 S. Dixie

832-0884
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mmmmwmMwm
'Super-Right" Western Beef

"Super-Right" Lean Meaty Pork

RIB
ROAST

Bone In

LB.
SHLD. ROAST

STAMPS I I

RIB STEAK Bone In

Our o
own

SUMPS
3 Cans of Ann I'aKt1

P1AIB
STAMPS
S|i

11

Peach Preserves]^ -35c S j
SBRN B-6-64 Coupon 3001) thru 5un., Aug.

S P'NUT BUTTER Kr-37c
U B K N B.6-A4 Coupon oood thru Sun., Aiig. 9 g j

nt lit-»s-ies is: m*L*m-~~

<

ARMOUR'S STAR C A N N E D ^ I D

CAP'N JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN BREADED
Fanfaii Shrimp nnf
w
, r n JUIin
j uuinv
, ^
CAP'N
JOHN'S
QUICK mwun
FROZEN , „ .

PICNICS

LB.

VIM
Old

"SUPER-RIGHT"25 to 30 IB. AVG. *• r *

3m

Fashion Country< Cured —
Carolina- - *
"""'"

PK6

HAMS whole»M

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN

'SUPER-RIGHT" Just Right for Brazing

ALLGOOD Sugar Cured Breakfast

QUICK FROZEN Delicious Headless

DELMONICO STEAK I B f . 4 9

SHORT RIBS

BACON

SHRIMP

LB.

i>29(

Fantail Shrimp 2 ^ j 1.69

H* LB.69<

SLICED 2LB PKG 8 5 <

5LB B O X 3 . 8 9

40
69

! LB.
CANS

1 LB.
CANS

SPECIAL ! A&P - OUR FINEST QUALITY GRADE " A "

FLUD
STAMPS
With tlii5 coupon and purchase a\

COOKED HAM

SPECIAL ! A&P - OUR FINEST QUALITY CREAM STYLE

With this raupmi and purchase of

Ann Pttfie SmooUi or Knmehy

SELECT LIVERsiiced u . 2 9 <

BEANS
GOLDEN CORN
COCKTAIL

B-6.6-) Coupon goad thru Sun., Aurj

**#

"SUPER-RIGHT" VAC PAC 6 oz

SAVE at A&P ! ARGO BRAND BLUE LARGE CUT

Wi1l\ this coupon uni) purchuso nf

^

"SUPER-RIGHT" FRESH GROUND

'SUPER-RIGHT" SLICED STEER

BEEF RIB «forEFreezer
A * y u 6H

RII STEAK

ftJRN B.6.64 Coupon ijomi thru Sun,, Aug. 9

Ann I'aiio Pure

LBSFJ9

"SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS

LOOSE TEA 1/4 Si. 35c

Delicious
For Barbecue

LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

With tlii n Cniiiinii untl

19

M M

CHUCK
STEAK

SPARE
RIBS

SUPER-RIGHT" FRESHLY

"SUPER-RIGHT" ROUND BONE

mmmmmnti

"Super-Right" Western Beef Full Cut I

1 LB. 1 OZ.

CANS

m

JANE PARKER

'Special !

Angel hod

Blackberry

Cream *! CAKE

1 Lb. 8 oz.
EACH

1 LB. 1 oz.
Ring

|54

\

SPECIAL! U P YELLOW CLING

A&P's OWN

Slf'cec/ Peaches
SPECIAL ! DERBY CORNED

Beef Hash

12 oz
HO DEPOSIT
BOTTLES

Gjanj

2

Sail Detergent Z

3

A&P's OWN BRIGHT SAIL

oz.

NOW AVAILABLE AT kM
"assemble-H-yourself"

Gal.

WEBSTERS
DICTIONARY

Laundry Bleach t

Cans

SPECIAL! DERBY

BRIGHT SAIL

Nmdles & Chkken

F&bri€ Softener "ff

new twenteeth-cmtury

6a |

BUY A SECTION A WEEK
^Section # 1 only 29c - Section #2thru #16 only 69c
A TRULY GREAT DICTIONARY in easy-to-assemble 16 *
sections plus exquisite lifetime 2-part binder. IMAGINE once
you have assembled all IS sections and binder into one huge
• magnificent book, It will become your treasure house of '
knowledge. Take full advantage of this remarkableopportunity
•ALMOST A FOOT TALL! 'WEIGHS ALMOST 10 POUNDS!
.'DELUXE BINDER!
*MORE THAN 350, QOf! ENTRIES*'
•OVEH 3,000,000 WORDS USED TO DEFINE: -ENTRIES!
•MORE THAN 2,000 THREE COLUMN PAGES

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPE
K

CALIFORNIA SWEET

Dixie Lily

6RITS

HONEY DEWS
CiliL Piscil

Eistern Luscious

LB.

stills L v . v.l -

I

Pepsodent

« « . 3 1 $ TOOTHBRUSHES^*

Pepsodent White GIANT

CALIFORNIA

Li.

» L * 57$ TOOTH PASTE 5 3 $

WAFERS

29

LB.

Star-Kist Chunk Light

TOOTHPASTE 5 3 * TUNA

Seedless

SMty

Prices in this Advertisement are good through
Sunday, Aug 9.

PEACHES PLUMS GRAPES

r
t 1

Pepsodent Stripe GIANT

Nabisco Vanilla

EACH

Save Only Plaid'Stamps
? . . Get Fine Gifts Faster

29

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY. INC

1660 N. Federol, loeii Raton

REALEHON

PUSS H'BOOTS

RED HEART

BLUE BONNET

Liquid Detergent

HOUSE and GARDEN BOMB

CAT W O P

DOG FOOD

DETERGENT

VALLEY GOLD

Umm Juice

MARGARSNi

TREND

HOT SHOT

TREND

Frozen Drinks

•K oz.

m

33(

I-Lb.
Otn.

12 oz.
liotUc

29( vr49(
riottu-

14 02.

139

2 Large
Pkgs.

39(

m

49(

6 oz.
Cans

\0(

m
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Lilia Designs Display
For Furniture Mart
.r

: • : » • • • • . •

It was " f a t e , " say Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P. Worcester, that prompted them
to visit, picturesque Camino Hardens, Boca Raton's new residential community.
The New England couple, shown outside their new home at Camino Gardens,
had been vacationing in Florida for the past decade before deciding to purchase a permanent residence. Worcester i s president of the Worcester Corporation at Manchester, N.H.

factories have opened
up in the state, catering
specifically
to home
furnishings.
As an indication of the
tremendous
strides
made in the past decade, the Florida Furniture Mart has already
been completely sold out
to exhibitors. To highlight the manufacturers
i , , i .iifetLtea
designs and styling, the
A fifteen foot, four tier, curved bank of bay windows highlights the Forest
Designers &. Decorators
Oaks' Summit model facade which is further accented by decorative brickwork
Guild of South Florida
and a wide overhang.
was invited to participate, by creating on the
stage of the grand ballREALTORS OF BOCA RATON
room
six individual
room settings. This is
ROBERT W. INGALLS,
a unique feature, never
The
following
Royal Palm Shopping
previously
included
are members of
Plaza. 395-313fl.
the Boca Raton
either in the Florida
I Board of Real- F, WOODROW KEETON,
Furniture Mart or any A luncheon meeting of
2950 N. Ocean BouleI tors.
Doing
all builder members of
national mart.
vard, 395-5252.
business
with
the Home Builders Asthem you areMAC LAREN as ANDEROf special interest is sociation of Palm Beach
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
assured
the
the fact that the furni- County will be held today
Palm Road, 395-1333.
highest type of service
ture used in these home at Schrafft's University
MILDEED 1. MADDOX,
that
can
be
administered
settings is primarily of Inn restaurant.
307 N.E, 20tN St., 395in the field of Real Estate
Florida
manufacture,
2900.
This, according to a
Practice,
MEDALLION
REALTY,
How much longer does made in Fort Lauder- joint statement by CounSuite C, 131 E. Palmetto
it take to dry your cloth- dale, Hollywood, Hia- ty President Elmer D.
ARVIDA REALTY SALES,
Park Rd. 395-2421.
es at night than in the leah and Miami. Note- Hedrick and South Palm
Inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
J.C.
MITCHELL & SONS,
worthy
also
is
the
fact
Beach
Chapter
Presiday time? Obviously
395-2000.
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
there will be no time that many of these man- dent Robert Prout, will
W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
395-4711.
change if you own a ufacturers not only ser- be the first meeting to
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
vice
Florida,
their
origdiscuss the 1965 Parade
BEST REAL ESTATE,
flameless
electric
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
inal specific intention, of Homes.
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.
395-4044.
clothes dryer.
The "Parade," an
WILLIAM
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
CAMPBELL,
A recent check of but have become na332 E. Palmetto Park
N.
Ocean Boulevard,
annual display of model
laundering habits in a tionally known.
395-3700,
Rd.
Although the Florida homes, has been set for
small town revealed the
CONN C. CURRY, 151
PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
interesting fact that a Furniture Mart will not. the first time in Boca
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
INC., 2325 K. Ocean
be
open
to
the
public,
Raton, and will be held
large number of people
Boulevard, 395-0822.
395-1333.
Jan. 15 in BRUCE
are washing and drying this merchandise will be beginning
E. DARRELL,
3. STUART ROBERTSON
shown
later
in
the
vaBoca Raton Square.
their clothes at night.
ASSO., INC., 60 S. FedRealtor, 425 E. Palmetto
This change in our rious shops.
eral Hwy., P.O. Box 193,
Park
Rd.,
395-1322.
Lilia's designs in395-4624.
washing habits has been
Behind
the
Iron
CurWM.
DAY,
INC.,
500
S.
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
brought about because clude a living room, a tain, the Soviets use as
Federal Hwy,, 395-0220.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
many homemakers hold den-office and a dual many as 2,000 transmitFROSELL REALTY, P.O.
395-4000.
daytime jobs. But sim- purpose guest room.
Box 1196, 395-0333.
ters to jam Voice Of
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
The Florida Furni- America
ply because they have to
H.I).
GATES,
234
S.
broadcasts.
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.
do their laundry in the ture Mart is co-spon- Back of the Bamboo
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.
THOMAS P . NOLAN, 131
evening hours doesn't sored by the Florida Curtain the Red Chi- ORYAL E. HADLEY, 400
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395E. Palmetto park Road,
mean they want it to be Association of Furni- nese use about 1,500 for
3838.
395-2244.
ture
Manufacturers,
and
a labor - even for love.
the same purpose.
The flameless elec- the Florida Furniture
statewide
tric clothes dryer, ac- Travelers,
organizacording to the Live Bet- salesmen's
ter Electrically Pro- tion. Randy Malone of
gram of the Edison Coral Gables is presiElectric Institute, is a dent. Herbert L. Hiller
working
girl's
best is Mart Director.
friend - probably because no other appliance
can boast of saving her
more steps and energy.
No longer need she worry about "bringing in
the wash" before she "Griffin Has The F/oor"
sets off for her nine
o'clock job.
VINYL
In today's total elecCORK
tric Gold
Medallion
Home the place for your
PUiBEB
flameless
laundry
equipment is already
reserved. Gold MedalSANDING
lion Homes are built to
accommodate not only
FINISHING
your electric clothes
washer but your electric
clothes dryer as well —
two appliances that help
118 N. Federal Hwy.
you experience the joy of
DeSray
CB 8-1210
total electric living.

Lilia of Boca Raton
has designed three room
settings that will be
shown at the annual Florida Furniture Mart,
beginning today, in the
Fomainebleau Hotel in
Miami Beach.
The choice of Lilia
demonstrates
vividly
that the furniture indus:ry is keeping pace with
the tremendous growth
of Florida. Ten years
ago, when a decorator
needed furniture or furnishings, it was almost
impossible to find anything being manufactured locally. Each year
since then the picture
has been changing. Perhaps few people realize
to what a degree small

Buildsrs Meet
tt@r@ Teday

Dry Clothes
Day or Night

Robert (i. Kramer, left, president of the ElectrograpU Corporation, Fort Laudurdalti and Leonard Liddle, of the same company, check one of the pads in the
warning .system installed in the Larsen-Bragg model home in Royal Oak Hills.

Larsen and Bragg's Model Home
Has New Built-in Alarm System

A model home in Roy- tures within two or three Hugh Brown says the
system is one of the best
al Oak Mills, designed feet of the water.
A special panic but- he has seen and "should
and built by Larsen and
Bragg is the first new ton enables the owner be very effective."
The home is located
home in the city to have to activate the alarm
an especially designed by a button alongside his at 638 S.W. 5th St., right
bed in case he hears off Camino Real.
alarm system.
approaching
Installed by the Elec- someone
trograph Corporation of the premises.
Four enormous doors
All types of the alarm are being fabricated for
Fort Lauderdale, the
alarm system can be are also set off if any the world's l a r g e s t
wires are cut.
used in many ways.
building in which the
Electrograph officials John F. Kennedy Space
For night operation,
it can be set to trip point out that the system Center, NASA will a s when any door or win- is very flexible, andean semble manned lunar
dow is opened, or when be used in many ways. rockets preparatory to
Chief of Police W. launch. Each door will
pressure
sensitive
areas are stepped on.
cover a portal 456 feet
For day operation, it
Costs of attending high, 152 feet wide at
can be used as an alarm college have doubled the bottom, and 76 feet
system
around t h e since 1940 and will con- wide at the top. The
swimming pool, and can tinue to rise, according doors will be capable
be set to set off the to the Southern Regional of operating in winds up
alarm when a child ven- Education Board.
to 63 miles per hour.

Waterfront Apartments
*Vifi €>xeiting mem? concept
in CmtMimwmimimsm BJ
yoif must see tm beiieve''

rf ,

• i

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

FREE ESTIMATES

Service

SI¥E by AUG. 10
EARI from AUG. 1

Dapendibli Sscsirity
liberal Eirnings

IS
OUR
CREED!

* Prompt Availability
ANTICIPATED

FRIENDLINESS and HELPFULNESS are qualities
we believe in and practice consistently.
Our skilled staff KNOWS Title Insurance,
and regards it a privilege to serve you.

PER
ANNUM
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY

DIVIDEND

WE HAVE FOUND that courtesy is contagious,
that friendliness and good counsel are
services well worth sharing with you . . .
and we know they are appreciated.

heated *iwimining pool
tf d u b conni
iHjivulu.il, 'ipnctnvi'i U;rrin;*v.»
the? wntnrwuy
Two-'jtory { i1* / k)p<irtmttnt5)
N
Orlt'.tii . ',{yl«
MM vu f tHftv;itor

Dockage off the Intr.icoastal
Special soundproof construction
injures privacy jyw
(Inclusive General «•$ Electric Appliances
mid Ofineral Electric Control AirCnncjitionm^ and Heating
from $15,950

BOCA RATON TITLE CO.
855 So. Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-4484
W« represent:

If auHhou i* Terrace
CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
701 N.E. 25th Street • U.S. 1 in Boca Raton
Ph. 395-3122

COMMONWEALTH LAND TITLE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Title Insurance since 1876
Total Resources in Excess of $14,000,000

BOCA RATON OFFICE

Accounts insured By

An Agency Of The
Federal Government

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Dekay Beach

60S R FEDERAL HWY.

PHONE 395-2121

Problems in Education
The resignation of Dr. Gordon Blackwell, president of Florida State University, is not an isolated event that happened in Tallahassee, but is a
disturbing factor that is symptomatic of the grave
internal problems which face our system of higher
education,
Florida's Secretary of State, Tom Adams, certainly well-informed about the condition of education in the state, says that Dr. Blackwell was only
being "considerate of higher education in Florida
in citing personal reasons for his resignation. The
primary reason," Adams says, "grew out of
frustration over the immaturity of our system of
higher education In Florida, out of a despair
over the unhealthy climate for educational progress In the state.'
This should not come as any news to those who
have been keeping up with the educational problems of Florida, but we are afraid it
might
be disconcerting to many people who thought all
was a bed of roses since the passage of the 75
million dollar bond issue recently.
Dr. J31ackwell's resignation pointed out that this
just isn't so. Also, he is not the first of our educational leaders to be lost for what Adams calls
"frustration," nor will he be the last unless we
make fundamental changes in our educational
policies.
Our basic problem is that our physical facilities are of the jet age while our administrative
structure Is a horse and buggy relic.
If education in Florida is to step forward
among the states and take its rightful place as
one of the genuine leaders, we must completely
reorganize our system of administration.
We have a chance this November of putting the
keystone of such a program into place — the approval of a constitutional amendment setting up
a Board of Regents of our colleges and universities. This will give us greater continuity of
membership and basic policy; it will reduce the
tendency of purely political appointments such as
we now have in the Board of Control.
As Secretary Adams points out, we must also
clearly define the responsibility of this board.
Too often the present board is concerned with
minor administrative-problems and simple problems which could be settled by individual admin-

istrators. The Board of Regents must be given
time to carry out effectively a plan to chart the
course of higher education in Florida.
By clearly separating the duties of the Board
and the various institutions, we would be able to
give the individual colleges and universities the
necessary freedom to develop their own programs
of educational excellence; to create their own
unique institutional identities.
The Secretary of State proposes that each institution have its own Board of Trustees, these
to be wholly concerned with the full and proper
development of the individual institution. They
would assist the university president and his
staff, and would be oriented in the community in
which the university is located. All the present
junior colleges of the state have such boards, and
they are working well.
Such a Board of Trustees would free the Board
of Regents from the red tape and administrative
details to give it more time to devote to board
policy matters and overall coordination of the entire system.
Fourth, we need a single spokesman — an overall "boss" of higher education. Now we have a
multitude of persons, but none with the vested
authority to speak for higher education. He must
be a recognized educational leader and not a servant of the institutions or the board.
Few people realize that Florida education now
is of enormous size; we have 31 junior colleges,
four full four-year universities, our
own Florida
Atlantic University with its upper1 two-year program and new universities slated for the Orlando
and Pensacola areas.
Secretary Adams is right.
Our higher educational system is like a rudderless ship drifting erratically but with increasing momentum toward an uncertain goal.
We must develop in Florida an administrative
organization that will'encourage appropriate supervision and guidance to our colleges and universities while at the same time discouraging
unwarranted and unnecessary interference with
them.
Then, and only then, will scholars and administrators of the caliber of Dr. Blackwell remain
in the Sunshine State.

Growing Up
Boca Raton will take a big step toward "growing up" when the new Community Center is dedicated Saturday.
Its 500-seat auditorium is probably the largest
municipal facility north of Fort Lauderdale on
this stretch of Florida's coast. Its game room
will provide many hours of recreation for young
and old alike. Its arts and crafts rooms will add
a new dimension to what has been a rapidly
growing municipal program. Its large offices will
provide — finally — adequate working space for
the hard working staff which directs the programs.
Back-stopped by the old Scout Hut nearby, —
which is sure to still get plenty of use — the new
quarters, will greatly enhance the city's
farreaching and rapidly-growing recreation program. It marks the first time that the program
ever has been headquartered in a proper building.

The bulk of the center's floor space and facilities is concentrated in the auditorium end, which
features, an inside-outside stage and roll-out tables and benches. This is an entirely new facility
for the city. It will pave the way for "little theat e r " groups, for band concerts, for square dance
festivals, hootenannies, rock-and-roll battles and
many other events besides providing a new home
for the Twilighters organization of senior citizens
and the nationally-known Teenage Center.
Ultimately the success of the Community Center is going to hinge on the uses to which its put;
the facilities speak for themselves. An expanding
and far-sighted recreation program has been a
characteristic here for many years. It is incumbent on our City Commissioners to see to it that
this program is pursued even more energetically
in the future.

'ITS A TOUGH OLD BIRD"
The Breadwinner's Journal

Back to the Law Books
By Donald I. Rogers
NEW YORK—In the wake of
the Harlem riots, New York
City is faced with a series of
unique lawsuits which have sent
the legal experts of the Corporation Counsel's office scurrying to the old law journals.
One of the merchants whose
store was broken open, looted
and smashed, has uncovered
an old law which holds the city
government responsible
for
damages in the event of riot or
civil disorder. Accordingly he
seeks recovery. Other merchants, faced with bankruptcy
as a result of the devastation
caused by marauding mobs,
have followed suit.
"I have been doing business
here for seventeen years," one
of the shopkeepers told us.
"It's a small business; it barely supports my wife and two
children and myself. It took all
of my life savings to start it,
and all I owned in the world was
tied up in my inventory and fixtures. Just look at it now."

By John Opel
The Summer Recreation Program ended last week and the
last of the swimming Jessonsis
scheduled this week.
With all of those youngsters
back underfoot at home, we've
been hearing more and more
mothers wishing for school to
start again. We haven't polled
the youngsters, but odds are
against their having the same
sentiments,
With less than one month r e maining before the start of
school, we trust that all of the
small boys will spend the time
gathering the necessary stock
of frogs, toads, snakes, lizards
and other wild life required
for the return of the classroom.

the "canal of the rat."
Perhaps the only thing sillier would be to name it after a

eal estate.development, but at

;ast there's no historical probleast
lem
.yet.
Out in New Mexico, by the
way, there's a cut through the
mountains called Raton Pass)
which also owes its origin to
the early Spaniards. Everyone
agrees on the translation.

The Wireless Telephone
By Oliver B. Jaynes
Murray, Ky.-On Jan. 1,1902,
Nathan B. Stubblefield, a resident of this western Kentucky
town, demonstrated at the
"square" here that the "wireless telephone" on which he
had been working for several
years would carry the human
voice through space
without
the use of wires.
Stubblefield had set up two
small, black boxes about a block
apart which he would not let

Chamber Comments

Day-by-Day Experiences
By Harold H. Green

In our day, these were good
for frightening the little girls.
The way things are going in this
day and age, the lads will probably be needing them for elementary science classes.

This has been one of those
peacefully pleasant weeks which
gives me nothing controversial
or earth shaking to comment
on but a combination of pleasant
day-by-day experiences.

We've been taken to task for
offering the " r a t ' s mouth"
translation for Boca Raton.
Just for the record, we've
always maintained that regardloss of which translation you
happen to prefer, just be sure
to pronounce it correctly. It
has a nice sound.

Closed Mondays
It all started well on Monday
when I affably accompanied the
little woman on an antique and
gift shop inspection and found
that the "shoppe" was closed,
That made me so happy that I
.sprung for a dinner and evening
out on the town.
Snook by Rogers
Another evening we had our
first taste of delicious fresh
caught Snook.
This was due to the kindness
of Warren Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.
Rogers are neighbors who have
just moved into their new home

Whatever
the
historical
origin of the name and the basis
for the disparity of translation,
it doesn't apply to anything except the city Itself. What we
thought wats Hilly was the suggestion that the C-15 canal be
named the Del Raton c a n a l . . .

But on the other side of the
coin, what's in a name anyway.
Detective Lt. Charles McCutcheon reports that a few
years back he was questioning
a suspect during a bolita investigation.
"Do you know anything about
bolita? Mac asked.
The suspect scratched his
head for a moment and then asked: "Is that his first name or
his last?"

across the canal from us in
Royal Oak Hills. The first day
he moved in, Rogers caught a
tarpon in the canal.
Then Tuesday morning he
caught a 7 1/2 and 10 1/2 pound
pair of Snook in Lake Boca Raton and Wednesday he went back
and landed a 10 pounder. I am
convinced that it takes more
than clean living to catch fish
the way Warren Rogers does.
P.S. The Rogers also have excellent decorative taste. They
painted their house yellow, too.
On the Beaches
Art Hanwell is chief of the
friendly and capable lifeguards
at Boca Raton's two bathing
beaches. This week he showed
me the new rescue equipment
which the City has provided to
assure the safety of our surf
bathers.
It is also good to report that
the silt in the surf, which was

men were around."
In time the courts will determine whether this man and others who suffered loss during
the riots will be reimbursed by
other taxpayers. As police sift
evidence in the aftermath of
the Harlem affair, it becomes
clearer that these were not race
riots, but unbridled orgies in
crime. Looting was the purpose; race was the excuse.
In a nation where crime rates
are increasing steadily, both in
the urban and rural areas, it
is not surprising that the nation's biggest city has engendered a new kind of crime —
mass crime.
Now that honest citizens are
reduced to cowering behind
their locked doors, it would be
a good time to reappraise our
national attitude toward crime,
the coddling of criminals, the
"psychological" approach to
their wrongdoing.
It is obvious that what we
have been doing about crime is
wrong, because it isn't effective.

Roaming the U.S.

The Other Side of the Coin

Preparations for School

No inventory was left. The
shelves were bare and some
broken. Cases, counters, a
freezer, a refrigerator, two
scales and other equipment lay
in a pile of debris in the center
of the store.
"The way I figure it," he
said, "I pay taxes to the city to
provide me with protection
against rioting and looting. If
the city fails to do it, I hold
the city- responsible. I hold the
city to be particularly responsible if it fails in its protection
because of political reasons. I
do not criticize the police. I
think the cops did a good job,
"But they were held back —
restrained — because of the desire of the city fathers not to
offend the Negro voters. Yet the
truth of the matter is, most of
the responsible and respected
Negro voters were nowhere
around. These were wild mobs
— undisciplined teenagers or
unprincipled louts of the older
generation — drunks
and
needle-takers, pickpockets and
second-story men. Not even the
known racketeers or muscle-

caused by dredging the Intracoastal, has now settled and
ocean bathing is much more inviting.
Welcome Home
It's fine to have our next door
neighbors Elsie and Wally Stiles
back from their excursion to
their former home in New Jersey. One of the delights of the
day is my regular morning
greeting with "Mr. Stiles" and
our off-the-record discussion
of how we would settle local,
national and world problems.
Glamour Vacation
I see by my favorite newspaper that our friend and neighbor Miss Jeanne Sussieck is in
Tahiti, Much as I am enjoying
my life in Boca Raton I am
certainly eager to interview
Jeanne to get the low-down on
how she found things in that
glamourous spot.

anyone inspect. He spoke into
one of the boxes and his voice
was clearly heard at the other;
so was harmonica music played by his son, Bernard — the
only one permitted to assist the
inventor in his demonstration.
The thousand or so townsfolk
who watched the demonstration
agreed that the device worked
perfectly. They had always considered Stubblefield to be a
"queer fellow," however, and
called his invention a "crazy
box." Some even suspected that
he had secret wires connecting
the boxes. Few really took him
seriously.
On March 20 of the same year,
Stubblefield again demonstrated his invention on the Potomac
river across from Georgetown
University. His transmitter was
located on the steamer Bartholdi, piloted by Capt. John Cumberland, and a shore station
was also 'established. It was
reported the following day in
the Washington Post that conversation was distinctly heard
— and that the strains of a harmonica tune were so clear that
they startled listeners. Another
demonstration with both stations on land was reported to be
Boca Raton, Florida

even more successful.
Today, Nathan B. Stubblefield is generally recognized as
the inventor of radiobroadcasting. The patents he obtained in
England, Canada and the United States show that he had discovered the principle. A monument so honoring him has been
erected on the campus of Western Kentucky College, located
in Murray.
Soon after the demonstrations
Stubblefield was offered half a
million dollars for his invention, but turned it down. He
seemed on the verge of fame
and fortune when summoned
to New York City where a group
formed a stock company for the
announced purpose of manufacturing his wireless telephone equipment.
To his great disappointment,
Nathan learned that it was
merely a promotion scheme to
sell stock. From that moment
until his death 16 years later
he lived the life of a recluse;
his family left him and he moved to a little shack a few miles
from town.
It was there, on March 28,
1928, that he died-half-starved, penniless and unattended.
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Memorial Gets
FPS Approval

J.C. Mitchell &Sons

A preliminary plan of
development
of the
Crystal River Indian
Mounds Historic Memorial has received the
approval of the Florida
Park Service in Tallahassee, according to
N.E. Miller Jr., Director.
The mounds comprise
some eight to ten acres
and is situated off U.S.
19 on the northern outskirts of Crystal River,
The architects estimated that bids could be
called for in 90 days.
Building time was estimated at approximately
four months. This would
set the opening about
March of 1965.
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ENTER THE ACRYLITE* SKYDOME
"SEE DAYLIGHT" CONTEST

YOU MAY WIN ATRIP TO THE FABULOUS
NEW YORK
A new addition to the Florida Pavilion is the Everglades Show Area in which a Florida Seminole family
is featured. Shown here is the building of their tradi-

WORLD'S FAIR

tionul thatch-roofed, open-sided chickoe. The Indian
family from Big Cypress Swamp in the Everglades will
entertain the visitors with their ancient crafts.

Florida's Sunken Gardens

An Excursion Into Other World
A visit to Sunken Gardens on Florida's west
coast is a guaranteed
Gxcursipn into
other
worlds.
This tropical wonderland is located just a
few blocks from downtown St. Petersburg. If
you posed a question to
one of the industrious
workers in the Gardens,
the chances are excellent that the answer
would be expertly given,
with complete authority, by one of the two
men who know the Gardens as a very way of
life. Ralph and George
Turner Jr., co-owners
of Sunken Gardens,have
been working for almost.
30 years to develop their
attraction into the most
popular show in Florida.
They are often spoofed by their close friends
in the Florida Attractions Association, an
organization comprised of Florida's finest
attractions. "After all,
you don't have to pay
A winding path carries you leisurely through Florida's alluring Sunken Garhigh salaries to cactus
dens
in SI. Petersburg. This well known attraction on Florida's west coast is
plants and your flamingos don't elope and get noted for its tropical blooms, natural lagoons and exotic birds.
married as mermaids
do," quips the public r e - strangers to routine, but The Gardens require ed the prehistoric lake
20,000 gallons of water into a vegetable and
lations director of one not to work.
Florida attraction.
They average a 16- a day to keep it proper- flower garden, but he
The
executive of hour work day, seven ly supplied. Fertilizer never let them disanother attraction con- days a week, and sel — is ordered in 1000pound courage him.
Turner put in his first
tends that raising flow- dom take a day off, in an lots.
In the beginning the tree, a three-foot euers couldn't be as diff- effort to keep the Garicult as having to feed dens in bloom through- brothers had to build an calyptus, not long after
tons of fish daily to por- out the year. Maintain- elaborate underground he purchased the proppoises and whales. The ing Gardens is a de- tile drainage system to erty. Today that same
Turner's, both likeable manding job with little allow them to plant their tree reaches over 70
and easy going, are time left for leisure. more than 5,000 varie- feet high and dominates
ties of tropical plants the entrance to the Garand flowers. In addition dens.
to their numerous manEach day he would add
agerial problems, they other rare trees and
must constantly battle plants to his rapidly exerratic weather.
panding collection, until
The history of Sunken today there are endless
Gardens is a story of varieties of tropical
and
determination that goes plants, flowers
back to the turn of the shrubs covering the encentury. A young plumb- tire five-acres and reper named George Tur- resenting every tropical
ner Sr. moved to St. country in the world.
Petersburg from JackOne of the more
sonville,
Fla., with breath-taking sights is
hopes for a future which the 90-foot royal palms
would include working stretching high above
with plants and flowers. the peaceful setting beTurner made a good liv- low. Some 30 years ago
ing at his trade, but he these towering giants
never lost his love for were planted as fourthe soil and he doggedly foot shoots.
dreamed of the day when
There are rare giganhe could retire and de- tic philodendron, an
vote all of his time to Egyptian papyrus and
making things grow.
innumerable varieties
In 11)02, shortly after of beautiful
orchids
arriving in St. Peters- which cover the live oak
burg, he purchased a trees. The Mexican pasJo Holder, a model at Sunken (iardens in St. five-acre tract of muck sion flower, with its
Petersburg, Fia., takes time ouL from her modeling land a short distance symbolic suggestions of
from the main downtown the crucifixion, also
duties to pick a banana from one of the many banana
area. Friends laughed lends beauty to the
trees in (he tropical garden.
at him when he convert- scene.

Seven days and six nights far winning couple . . .
stay at the famous Americana of New York in the
heart of the city's theater district . . . fly to New
York and return as our guests . . . free admission to

the Fair mid $100.00 cash allowance for meals and
miscellaneous costs. This is a local contest solely
in connection with Arvida's model World's Fair
House so your chance of winning is bright!

ENTRY BUNKS ARE AVAIIABIE AT OUR MODEl HOUSE.

* Trademark

N O W O P E N . . . Presented by Arvida Corporation
Open Daily 12:00 Noon to 6 PM Except Mondays

in Lake Floresta Park -Boca Raton
This is the home acclaimed by millions at the 1964 World's Fair . . . completely equipped with a
dazzling array of nationally known features . . . a home of beauty and charm with a feeling of
completeness and convenience all its own. You'll say it's the dream home you've been looking for
Built by Schroeder Construction, Inc. Sec it and three other Schroeder-built exhibit homes today]

CHY OF UHIVIR3IIY PARK

[_J

Lake Floresta Park in beautiful Boca
Raton is an established growing community convenient to everything — golf
on a full length 18-hole course, two shopping centers; the lovely public beach;
polo fields; the magnificent Boca Raton
Hotel and Club; Florida Atlantic University and other outstanding schools.
Come to Lake Floresta Park or tor
further information, see or call
Arvida or your Broker.

LVIDA

BEALTY SALES, INC.

PAIM REACH COUNTY

998 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 395-2000
Exhibit Home — 395-6000
Fort Lauderdale — 399-5677
1501 First National Bank Building
Miami, Florida — 377-3541
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Cheese Is Happy Choice for Main Dish
Cheese, that versatile
food, can be a happy
choice for a main protein dish for a meal or
it, can be used to add flavor to a main meat dish.
Two ounces of chetidar cheese supplies as
much protein as cwoand
one-half eggs or two
cups of milk or two
ounces of lean meat or
fish.
Two and a half ounces of cottage cheese
gives you the same
amount of protein.
Cheese supplies not
only protein, but also
calcium, riboflavin and
Vitamin A provided the
cheese is made from
whole milk.
Cheese recipes arc
many and varied.
An unusual dish from
the land of the boot is
ground beef and cheese
skewers deep fried and
eaten right off the stick
in the style of Sicily.
This is just one of the
many tasty foreign dishes in which cheese and
meat can be combined.
Or if you prefer simple, wholesome, American-type eating, try the
following cheese-macaroni casserole.
Cook 7-ouncepackage
of e l b o w macaroni.
Harold G. Scharles
Rinse and drain. Place
and
Harold C. Allen have
half of macaroni in buttered casserole. Top been named to the faculof Florida Atlantic
with one cup shredded ty
University's
college of
charp Cheddar cheese. business
administraMix 1 teaspoon salt, 1/4 tion, with approval
given
teaspoon pepper, and at last week's meeting
1/8 teaspoon oregano, of the 13oard of Control
and sprinkle half of this in Tallahassee.
mixture over cheese.
Scharles' appointment
Slice 1 small onion into
rings and place half in as assistant professor
casserole.
l Pour half of if effective Aug. 1, while
a tall can of evaporated Allen s appointment as
milk over onions. Re- instructor will take efpeat in layers until all fect Sept. 1.
Scharles is now an
ingredients are used,
reserving some shred- associate professor with
ded cheese to sprinkle the Florida Institute of
on top. Bake 30 min-Continuing University
utes in a 350-degree Studies (FICUS) and r e sides in Tallahassee
oven.
Serve with a fresh where he instructed for
fruit or tossed green three years at Florida
State
U n i v e rsity' s
salad.
school of business ad-

•«•*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS, LEGATEES, DISTRIBUTEES AND
PERSONS
HAVING ANY
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST SAID ESTATE:
You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are r e quired by Law to present any
claims or demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of ERNEST
J. MAILLOUX, deceased, late
of said County, to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at hie office in the
court house of said County of
West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar months from
the time of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall be in writing, and
shall state the place of redldence and post office address
of the claimant, and shall be
sworn to by the claimant, his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.
Mildred R. Mailloux
As Executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of ERNEST J. MAILLOUX, de-

ceased.
W.H. Hallman
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida
Attorney for Executrix

Chees« and Meat Skewers

Two Added atFlorida Atlantic

Call 395-3944

IN THE COURT OF THE
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND FOR
PALM BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA
IN PROBATE NO. 21549
IN RE ESTATE OF
)
ERNEST J. MAILLOUX, )
Deceased,
)

In Business Administration

Printing

PUBLIC NOTICES

Quickie Recipe
Gf the Week

Strawberry Shake
ministration. His bach- pany. He set up an over- 1 pint strawberry ice
elor's and master's de- haul shop for PW in
cream, softened
grees w e r e earned Bangkok, Thailand, and 1 pint
vanilla
ice
there.
is currently a reprecream, softened
Since 1941 Allen has sentative for the com- 1 quart chilled milk
been in charge of train- pany in Atlanta.
whole strawberries
ing programs for sevCombine ice cream
eral large corporations
He took his bache- and milk; beat until
including R.H. Macy lor's degree at Wes- smooth. Pour into tall
Co., Pratt and Whitney leyan University and his chilled glasses. GarAircraft, and National master's at Georgia nish with whole strawCash Register Com- State College.
berry, if desired. Makes
8 servings.

Specialists in American,
English History Named

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUNTY JUDGE IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, NO. 21,561

Two additional facul- will join the faculty Aug.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ty appointments have 1 and Sept. 1, respec- SOPHIA
BRUGERE, also
been made for Florida tively.
known as
A specialist in U.S. SOPHIE BRUCERE-STUDACH
Atlantic
University's
Deceased.
department of history, political and social hisDr. Kenneth R. Wil- tory from 1850 to 1900, To All Creditors, Legatees,
liams, FAU president, Dr. Curl comes to FAU Distributees and Persons HavAny Claims or Demanda
announced, bringing to from Kent State Uni- ing
Said Estate:
six the number in the versity where he has Against
You and each otyou are heredepartment for the first been an instructor three by notified that you are requiryear of instruction be- y e a r s . His previous ed by Law to.present any claims
demands which you, or
ginning in September. teaching experience was and
either of you, may have against
at
Ohio
State
University
Dr. Donald W. Curl
the estate of Sophia Brugere,
and Travis L. Crosby where he earned his also known as Sophie BrugereStudach, deceased, late of Zuthree degrees,
rich, Switzerland, to the CounCrosby has recently ty Judge af Palm Beach Counreturned from Univer- ty, Florida, at his office in the
house of said County at
sity College, London, court
West Palm Beach, Florida,
where he spent two within
six calendar months
years on a Fulbright from the time of the first publication
this notice. Each
award doing research claim orofdemand
be In
in modern English his- writing in duplicate,shall
and shall
tory. For three years state the place of residence and
office address of the claihe was an instructor at post
mant, and shall be sworn to
Johns Hopkins Univer- by
the claimant, his agent, or
sity. His undergraduate his attorney, and any such claim
or
demand not so filed shall
work was done at the be void.
University of Texas. His
s/ Leo J. Fox
area of specialization is
As Ancillary AdministraModern European histor Cum Testamento Annexo of the Estate of Sotory.

Which of these
are the best tools
for washing dishes?

None of 'em.
)Certainly not No. 1 - it should never be piunged into hot, greasy
dishwater. Nos. 2 to 10? Throw 'em away. Then: A. Drop food
waste into an electric waste disposer. B. Put dirty dishes, pots
and pans into an automatic electric dishwasher. C. Go spend some time
with your family. * Reddy Kilowatt will scrub, wash, sanitize and dry your
dishes far better, easier and cheaper than you ever could using hands and
other obsolete dishwashing "tools". And with the new low electric rates,
he'll do it at little or no extra cost. See your electric appliance dealer or
plumbing contractor today.

-fAmu wMt&iJ xk. ftameless (S'u
...NOW CHKAPER THAN EVER

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Publish Boca Raton News once
each week for four consecutive
weeks: July 30th, August 6th,
13th and 20th, 1964.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF TWO PARCELS OF LAND IN BLOCK 5
OF SPANISH RIVERLANDCO.,
PLAT A, MORE FULLY DES CRIB ED HEREINBELOW,
FROM R-3 TO R-3-A.

tance of 135 feet to an iron pin;
thence Westerly, a distance of
465.74 feet to an iron pin; thence
Northerly, a distance of 135 feet
to an iron pin on the South
right-of-way line of Royal Palm
Road; thence Easterly along
said right-of-way line, a d i s tance of 464.92 feet to the Point
of Beginning and containing
1.440 acres more or less and
subject to a 5-foot easement
on the South line.
"PARCEL B: The East 100
feet of the North 135 feet of
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- Block 5 of Spanish River Land
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS Co., Plat A, as recorded in Plat
AND CITIZENS:
Book 16, Page 28 in Palm Beach
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County Records of Plats, being
that the City Commission of the more particularly described as
City of Boca Raton, Florida, follows: BEGINNING at an iron
will hold a public hearing at pin set in concrete at the N.E.
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at Corner of Block 5; thence southBoca Raton, on the 11th day of erly a distance of 135 feet to
August, 1964, to consider and
an iron pin set in concrete;
take action on the proposed thence westerly, a distance- of
amendment and change in the 100 feet to an iron pin; thence
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra- northerly a distance of 135 feet
ton, Florida, in the following to an iron pin on the South rightrespect:
of-way line of Royal Palm Road;
The zoning be changed from thence easterly along the said
R-3 to R-3-A, on:
right-of-way a distance of 100
"PARCEL A: The "North 135 feet to the Point of Beginning and
feet less the East 100 feet less containing 0.311 acres more or
the West 200 feet of Block 5 of less but subject to a 5-foot
Spanish River Land Co., Plat
easement on the South line."
A, as recorded in Plat Book 16,
For public examination, a
Page 28, in Palm Beach County copy of the proposed Ordinance
Records of Plats, being more to effect such change, is on file
particularly described as fol- in the office of the City Clerk.
lows: Commencing at the N.E.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
Corner of Block 5; thence West
FLORIDA
along the South right-of-way
By: Jacob Heidt
line of Royal Palm Road, a disJacob Heidt, City Clerk
tance of 100 feet to an iron pin
which is the Point of BeginPublish: July 30 and Aug. 6,1964
ning; thence Southerly, a disFurnish Proof of Publication.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-3 (43), SAID SECTION PERTAINING TO THE
DEFINITION OF STREETS,

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of the
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the 1 lth day of
August, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change In the
zoning ordinance of Boca Raton,
Florida, in the following r e spect:
The Code of Ordinances of
the City of Boca Raton, FloriTO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- da, be amended by revising
REST, PROPERTY OWNERS Section 25-3 (43) of the said
Code and said section shall read
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN aB follows:
that the City Commission of the
"(43) Street. A public thoCity of Boca Raton, Florida, roughfare or a private right of
will hold a public hearing at way or easement of public r e c 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at ord which affords a principal
Boca Raton, on the 11th day of means of access for vehicular
August, 1964, to consider and traffic to abutting property, and
take action on the proposed including avenues, boulevards,
amendment and change in the courts, terraces, ways, lanes
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Ra- and the like."
ton, Florida, in the following r e For public examination, a
spect:
copy of the proposed ordinance
The zoning be changed from to effect such change, is on
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling, file in the office of the City
to B - l , Local Business, on: Clerk.
"The East 300 feet of those
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
tracts of land lying between the
FLORIDA
Dixie Highway and Federal
By: Jacob Heidt
Highway (State Road No. 5);
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
North of the North line of the
South 100 feet of the NE1/4 of Publish: July 30and Aug. 6,1964
the SW1/4 of the SE1/4 and of Furnish Proof of Publication.
the NW1/4 of the SE1/4 of the
SE1/4 of Section 32, Township
46 South, Range 43 East; and NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
South of a line 350 feet North ON A PROPOSED AMENDof the North line of the Sl/4 of MENT IN THE CODE OF ORDthe SE1/4 of said Section 32, INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
including all
right-of-ways
of public record contained with- SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
in and adjacent thereto."
For public examination, a SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
copy of the proposed ordinance THE REZONING OF A PARCEL
to effect Nuch change, is on file OF LAND IN SECTION 17,
in the office of the City Clerk. TOWNSHIP 47 SOUTH, RANGE
CITY OF BOCA RATON, 43 EAST, CITY OF BOCA RATON, PALM BEACH COUNTY,
FLORIDA
FLORIDA, FROM B-2, COMBy: Jacob Heidt
MUNITY BUSINESS, TOR-B-1,
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk MOTEL-BUSINESS.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OR ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING
SECTION 25-62, WHICH 1ST!IE
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR
THE REZONING OF RECENTLY ANNEXED LANDS IN
AREA NO. 3, MORE FULLY
DESCRIBED HEREINBELOW,
FROM R-l-A, ONE FAMILY
DWELLING, TO B - l , LOCAL
BUSINESS.

Publish: July 30and Aug. 6,1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

TO ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST, PROPERTY OWNERS
AND CITIZENS:
NOTtCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMEND- that the City Commission of the
MENT IN THE CODE OF ORD- City of Boca Raton, Florida,
INANCES, CITY OF BOCA RA- will hold a public hearing at 7:30
phia Brugere a/k/a Sophie TON, FLORIDA, BY REVISING P.M., in the City Hall at Boca
Brugere-Studach, deceas- SECTION 25-62, WHICH IS THE Raton, on the 11th day of AugCollege enrollment in
ed.
DISTRICT ZONING MAP OF ust, 1964, to consider and take
SAID CODE, PROVIDING FOR action on the proposed amendthe United States last
First publication: July 16, 1964 THE REZONING OF RECENT- ment and change In the Zoning
y e a r totaled n e a r l y July
16, 23, 30, August 6, 1964. LY ANNEXED LANDS IN AREA Ordinance of Boca Raton,
4,800,000.
NO. 3, MORE FULLY DE- Florida, In the following r e SCRIBED H E R E I N B E L O W , spect:
Thq zoning be changed from
FROM R-l-A, ONE FAMILY
DWELLING, TO B-4, GENERAL B-2, Community Business, to
R-B-l, Motel-Business, on:
BUSINESS.
"The East 350 feet of a p a r TO ALL PARTIES IN INTE- cel of land in Section 17, TownREST, PROPERTY OWNERS ship 47 South, Range 43 East,
City of Boca Raton, Palm Beach
AND CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN County, Florida, said parcel
that the City Commission of the more fullydescribedasfollows:
Commencing at the South
City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at One-Quarter (Sl/4) .corner of
7:30 P.M., in the City Hall at said Section 17; thence WestBoca Raton, on the 11th day erly along the South line of said
of August, 1964, to consider Section 17, a distance of 456,51
and take action on the propos- feet to the POINT OF BEGINed amendment and change in NING; thence continue Westthe Zoning Ordinance of Boca erly along said South line of
Raton, Florida, in the following Section 17, a distance of 782.92
feet; thence Northerly along a
respect;
The zoning be changed from line being at right angles to last
R-l-A, One Family Dwelling, described course, a distance of
to B-4, General Business, on: 742.32 feet to a point on the
boundary of Winfield
"All those tracts of land lying Southerly
Park, Unit 1, as shown on the
DonT Buy Any
between the Dixie Highway and plat
thereof recorded In Plat
federal Highway (State Road
24, Page 166, of the PubNo. 5)j North of the North line Book
lic Records of Palm Beach
of the South 100 feet of the NE County,
Florida; thence South1/4 of the SW1/4 of the SE1/4
along said boundary,
and of the NW1/4 of the SE1/4 easterly
which forms an interior angle
of the SE1/4 of Section 32, of
78 degrees 45'43" with last
Township 46 South, Range 43 described
a distance of
East; and South of a line 350 403.99 feetcourse,
a point of curvafeet North of the 'North line of ture; thencetoEasterly
along the
the Sl/4 of the SE1/4 of said arc of a curve to the left,
havSection 32, less the East 300 ing a radius of 800.00 feet,
a
feqt, including all right-of-ways central angle of 28 degrees 00'
of public record contained with- 14" for an arc distance of 391.01
in and adjacent thereto."
feet; thence Southerly along a
For public examination, a line which forms an interior
copy of the proposed ordinance angle of 87 degrees 14'10" with
to effect such change, is on file the chord of last described
in the office of the City Clerk. curve, a distance of 682,26 feet
CITY OF BOCA RATON, to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
FLORIDA
Said land containing 12.226
Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
By: Jacob Heidt
acrea, more or less.
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
ALL lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE
For public examination, a
Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6,1964 copy of the proposed Ordinance
Furnish Proof of Publication, to effect such change, is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
For Classified
By: Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk

INSURANCE
In the Dark!

SEE US!

W. P. BEBOUT

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

Publish: Juiy30andAug.6,1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A PROPOSED AMENDMENT IN THE CODE OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, BY AMENDING THE SAID CODE BY ADDING A SECTION TO BE NUMBERED 25-68.2 TO BE ENTITLED RESIDENTIAL R-3-B
DISTRICTS.
TO ALL PARTIES IN INTERST,
PROPERTY OWNERS AND
CITIZENS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Commission of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
will hold a public hearing at
7:30 P.M. in the City Hall at
Boca Raton, on the 11th day of
August, 1964, to consider and
take action on the proposed
amendment and change in the
Zoning Ordinance of Boca Raton, Florida, in the following
respect:
The Code of Ordinances of
the City of Boca Raton, Florida,
is hereby amended by adding a
section to said Code adopting
R-3-B zoning, and said section shall be numbered 25-68.2,
shall 'be entitled Residential
R-3-B Districts, arid said Section 25-68.2 shall read as iollows:
"Sec. 25-68.2 Residential R3-B Districts.
The folowing regulations
shall apply to all R-3-B Districts:
(A) Uses permitted.
No building or structure
or part thereof shall be erected, altered or used, in whole
or in part, for other than the
following specified uses:
(1) Multiple
dwellings
conforming to the R-3-B regulations specified herein.
(2) Uses accessory to
multiple dwellings, including
laundry machines and vending
machines fully enclosed within
the main building, community
garages, cabana units and accessory buildings to private
recreation facilities, for the
use of the occupants, and excluding any commercial activity.
(B) Signs.
Refer to sign ordinance.
(C) Size of Plot.
Every multiple dwelling
plot shall be not less than one
hundred twenty-five (125) feet In
width and one hundred (100)
feet in depth and contain not
less than twenty-five thousand
square feet in area.
(D) Plot coverage.
The combined area occupied by all main and accessory1
buildings and structures shall
not exceed thirty per cent of
the area of the plot.
(E) Plot area per family.
Every plot shall have not
less than five hundred (500)
square feet of lot area for each
dwelling unit.
(F) Height.
No building or structure
or part thereof shall be erected or altered to a height exceeding4fifty (50) feet.
(G) FVont Yards.
Every plot shall have a
front yard not less than twentyfive feet in depth, provided that
where the building exceeds two
stories in height the depth of
front yard shall be increased by
five feet for each additional
story above the second story.
(H) Side Yards.
A aide yard shall be provided on each side of every plot
of not less than ten feet in width,
except side yards abutting a
street shall be not less than
twenty-five feet in width, p r o vided that where the building
exceeds two stories in height
the depth of each side yard
shall be increased by five feet
for each additional story above
the second story, except side
yard abutting a lake or water-way (of not less than sixty feet
in width) shall be not leas than
twenty-five feet in width.
(1) Rear Yard.
A rear yard shall provide not less than twenty-five
feet in depth, provided that
where the building exceeds two
stories in height the depth of
the rear yard shall be increased by five feet for each addiional story above the second
story, except a rear yard abutting a lake or waterway (of not
leas than sixty feet in width)
shall be not less than twentyfive feet in depth.
(J) Minimum floor area per
dwelling unit.
Each multiple dwelling
unit shall have not less than
four hundred (400) square feet
of floor area."
For public examination, a
copy of the proposed ordinance
to effect such change is on file
in the office of the City Clerk.
CITY OF BOCA RATON
FLORIDA
By: Jacob Heidt
Jacob Heidt, City Clerk
Publish: July 30 and Aug. 6 1964
Furnish Proof of Publication.
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Lambrecht Creom

2
P°C

CheeseCake

79c

(Plus SO S&H Grean Stamps. No coupon requited)

Tip Top Assorted Flavor

Drinks . . . . . 9 ££ 99c
Morton's 1-lb. Loaves

Bread Dough

$% 49c

Seabrook (Miracle Bag) Creom Spinach
or with Cheese Sauce

Baby Limas

X

Mr. Frosty Stuffed

29c

X1 59c

Flounder . . .

(Plus 50 S1H Green Stamps. No coupon

Mrs. Paul's Buttered

39c

Fresh Florida Cooked

Lobster

,b 69c

Fresh Florida

Fillets

lb.

59c

White Pearl

Shrimp

lb 69c

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

Dirr's Gold Seal

Sliced Bacon

Baked Ham

,b. 49c

Sarosota Brand Chipped Beef, Horn or

Bag Sausage
,b 29c
Copeland's Old Fashion Smoked
Pork Sausage
,b. 69c

Turkey
Veal Steaks

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

Potato Salad

. • • , . ' • ; . ,

'S? 79c

fPfus 50 S&H Green Stomps- Nn coupon required)

Swift's Premium All Meat

29c

lb.

3 fe 99c

Cook-Quik Frozen Chopped Breaded

Mrs. Kinser's Cold Slaw or

(

X." 69c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

Rath Black Hawk

Franks

,b. 49c

(CUT-UP OR WHOLE)
Park Lon« Assorttd Flavors

ICE CREAM

Swift's Premium Tender Grown,
Shipped Gov't-lnspected
Fresh Not Frozen

:

39*

Swift's Premium Praten Gov't-tnspected Heavy Beef

G r o u n d Beef * • . 3 »•• $117
~
(Pint 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

G r o u n d B e e f . . . 5 <»•

$

189

Dixie Crystals or Sunshine Sweets

(Plus 100 S&N Green Stomps Nn coupon required)
~tQCK E X T R ATOfft"

000 FREE 000

Ncipiciiis « • • • • •

JPUUU F R E E U U U ^

Green Slamps.Sf
Cratl (Se utt pack)

Ma real SO-e», White or 60-et. Anortad Colon

^tj

Family Slia 77f
iup«n •xptfi. Sot., Auguit I , 19*41 I

Fritkiei Chicken

'$( Green Stamps <

Cat Food

v>iih t)iis coupon and purchase of.
SHAMPOO
Any i t y l e , Any Sl«« 8*3, Prlt*
(Coupon «Kplr»i Sat., Autjuit S, !9M)

Qtf*

Penny Sarer Blue

4

Star-Kist Solid Pak While

....3-

f

1

Cookies... VC 29c

Prices Effective
Thurs. -Fri.-Sat.
August 6-7*8

Beef Hash . . . 3"JSr 1

Sunshine Cheez-it

Crackers..

£? 21c

Rice

5 -• *1

LAUGE E6G$

^ 29c

Dinners .. 2%T 35c
s

(limit 1 per customer with purchases of $5 or more)

B

Grape Juice .« 3 ^ 89"

Green Grant Cut

Qsage Raggedy Ripe

Peciches
Knysrone Whole Burton

4 >.•*.

|]

3 «£

25c

Betly Crixkcr Buttermilk

WttriieM

v

Kmft's Parkoy

Margarine

Golden Cent , - 4 ^ 39

• :-vr> - ? : - . - - . . K ? ^ ; : - : • • ' ;

Breakfast Club Grade A Florida

Swift's Strained or Junior Hi-Meat

Green Giant Kitchen Cut

G r e e n B e a n s ® ® 3 »«- 49

6V

R/celond Long Grain

Swift's Vienna

V ••:

,"-£,39*

Ilimit 1 per customer with ptirchaisi of $5 or more)

F.F.V. Butter Flavored

Swift'< Corned

Green Giant Cream Style or Whole Kernel

Detergent

*

Pineapple Juke 3 4

Sausage

2 ^ 25C

Scift Drinks . . 12 ^- 79C

Dole Tettgy

tuna

0*

Topp Brand Assorted Flavors

Hi-C Grape, Orange, Orange Pineapple, or Florida Punch

Frail Drinks * . 3

>>OK 1

$

4 ««• 1

'scuits

IndlvWuolly W/opp,,,) Stress

American Cheese

'pC' 39c

Wisconsin Sliced

Provolone Cheese

6 r
p°

29c

,b

$].]9

Imported Donllh

Blue Cheese . . . .

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stomps. No coupon required)

v;;-::"-^^

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. 1 & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
WHERE SHOPPING

IS A PLEASURE

272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERF1ELD BEACH, FLA.

TEEN TOWN NEWS

Prepared by
members of

Teen Town
VOL. 3 NO. 9

Boca Raton, Palm Beach County, Florida, Thursday, Aug. 6, 1964

Recreation Center
230 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Phone 395-1135
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A SPECIAL PAGE

Dedication Ceremony Saturday to Open New Recreation Center
City Officials Invited to

Teen Members Will Ser?e as
Hostesses in New Boildiiag

Teen Pince i i l e w Center

By Sue Fitzgerald
By Sue Fitzgerald
What may seem tu be
the end of the Grand
0 p e n i n g ceremonies,
will only be the beginning of what's to happen
later that evening.
Open house will continue until 4 p.m., giving everyone a chance
to rest before the big
dance that night.
As you know, with the
present facilities it has

Last Dance Held
At Old Canter
L a s t Saturday, t h e
very last dance at the
old Recreation Center
was held for the teenagers.
Everyone took one
long last look at their
Saturday night meeting
place.
Not
exactly
equipped with all the
modern
conveniences
but, nevertheless, filled with many memories
of past dances, parties
— successes, and others, not so successful.
Thoughts of a Halloween
atmosphere all the way
to the recent Hawaiian
Luau were brought to
mind.
Some sad, but most
were looking forward to
the aspect of higger and
better facilities for the
Saturday night dances.
join Your
Teen-age Center Now!

always been impossible
to accommodate more
than approximately 200
people. Therefore, as
far as the dances are
concerned, nothing very
elaborate could be planned and choice of entertainment was limited.
To celebrate
the
opening of the new Community Center, the officers of Teen Town have
planned an evening that
will practically force
you to attend! To begin
with our favorite DJ will
be on hand! Charlie
Murdock ot WHAM win
be there to help us celebrate this very special
occasion. And thanks to
Charlie we will have a
guest star to top the
evening off right.
It hardly seems like
there will be time to do
everything
we have
planned in a short four
hours! In case there
happens to be some reason why you won't be
able to attend Saturday
night we're going to
offer you the next best
thing! Turn your radio
to 560, W^AM! You
guessed it, portions of
the program will be
broadcast live from the
Community Center! So
you can swing right
along with the rest of
the crowd just by turning your radio on to your
favorite station.
I doubt if you'll forget the date but once
more, it's Augusts, this
coming Saturday night.

August 8 is the day
we're
waiting
for,
seemed like it d never
get here — but now —
only two days away! The
dedication day of the
new Community Center
and believe me it's going
to be done up right!
The opening ceremony
will begin at 11 and will
be much like.the dedication of City Hall which
took place last July 18.
The ribbon cutting ceremony will officially open
the doors to the public.
Open house will continue
until 4:00. During this
time the people from
the various clubs who
will be using the Center
regularly, will act as
hosts and hostesses for
the guests. These include the Senior Citizens, Square Dancers,
Arts and Crafts people
and of course, the Teen
Town officers.

Teen Town versus Teen City in a bowling tournament last July 5

Bernie Appoints Nominating Committee
By Sue Fitzgerald
One of thelast official
duties of the President
of the Teen-age Center
during his term of office is to appoint a nominating committee.
It is their job to pnblicize the coming election and to present a list
of candidates to the officers of the center. This
committee must be appointed by August 1, and
with a little reminder
now and then, current
president, Bernie Jezercak, got the job done.
This year's nominating committee is: chair-

man, Angela Dagata, Sue
Kane, Lindy Nolan, Diane Borchardt and Carl
Haeberle. They have approximately two weeks
to complete their list
of candidates. So if any
of you are interested in
running for an office,
Ang Dagata is the gal to
get in touch with. With
the new Community
Center about to be put
to use, it is especially
important that the six
best candidates
are
elected this year.
The list of candidates
will be announced some
time near the 15th of
this month. From that

time until the actual voting, the candidates are
free to campaign. Speeches will fall on September 4 and the voting will
be on the 5th. As usual,
President and VicePresidential candidates
will have three minutes
in which to deliver their
speeches. All others
will have two minutes.
Immediately following
each speech will be the
the traditional "Candidate Roast." This is a
two-minute time period
in which anyone may
ask the candidate
a
question concerning the
office he or she is run-

ning for.
In order to vote on the
night of the fifth, each
member must present
his membership card
before voting. Ballots
will be counted by the
election committee, also
appointed by the president. Well now is the
time to do a little r e search on each of the six
offices. Talk to the current Teen Town officers
for any questions you
might have. Then when
you decide which office
you prefer, get in touch
with Angela. Make your
decision now — there's
no time to waste!

Lynn Krautwald, Teen
Town's treasurer, and
Anita Fitzgerald, Public
Relations officer, were
appointed to make the m
guest list- for the occasion. "
It's expected to be
quite an affair. A variety show is planned for
2:00, put on by the Sat. urday Troopers from
Fort Lauderdale.
Refreshments will be
served arid we'd like to
extend our sincerest
thanks to Tofano's Bak- #
ery for donating the biggest cake you'll see in
a long time!
This is definitely a
day you won't want to
miss, especially if you
haven't seen the new facilities yet. They can't
even compare with what
has been in use for so
many years! Make it a
date, won't you? We are 0 .
inviting all of you now to
attend and take part in
this GRAND Opening.

Drive Starts to Enroll More
Members in City's Teen Center
During the last few
weeks you may have noticed an extra-special
effort being made to
increase Teen Town's
membership.
Every Saturday night
at the Center, applications are made available
to t h o s e of you who
haven't decided to get
with it yet! It really
couldn't be much easier.
One dollar and an application and before you

know it you're a member of the finest organization
for
miles
around.
Remember what youi
favorite teacher used to
say when she was going
to give you a pop quiz
the next day? It went
something like . . . "A
word to the wise . . . "
Get the hint? You may
find the present Teen
Town rules being more
strongly enforced

#

^

Birthday Also Marked

Boca fofofl Beats Teen City in Bowling Meet
By Sue Fitzgerald

/

kathi - representative

About a month ago,
July 5, you probably r e member a little healthy
competition, in the form
of a bowling match, between Teen Town and
TCLII City. This was the
first time a howling
match had been attemptiH-nnis - To Gainesville
ed and everyone seemed pleased with the r e sults.
Teen Towners who
participated were: Ang e l a D a g a t a , Lynn
Krautwald,
Anita
ernment and Youth, and Fitzgerald, Judy LeknisRas, Sue Fitzgerald,
Alcohol and Youth.
Another
important
part of these five days
is the "buz/, sessions."
The
This ia when the teenagers themselves get
together. If they are
Teen Town News
having
a particular
problem with the club or
organization they repco-editors
sue fitzgerald
resent, it is brought up
angela dagata
and suggestions are ofreporters
.
.
.
.
.
carol
strimbu
fered. It is a good opporgail
ghiolto
tunity to take advantage
anita fitzgenild
of the advice offered
from those more sucsue beard
cessful than our own
Center.
So far it seems like a
lot of talking and listening — just what did our
Teen Tawners do for
fun? For a start they
By Sue Fitzgerald
I have to do or what I
took a tour of the camdon't have to do. It's just
Kathleen Janice An- the greatest!"
pus and went wild in the
souvenir shop! Tennis gell, 15-year-old junior
It s obvious she likes
and swimming was the at Boca Raton High Teen Town, another
more active part of their School, is the most r e - thing that ranks near
recreation time. Varie- cent new member of the the top for Katie is "If
ty shows, dances and Teenage Center.
I Fell," one of the "BeaHootonannys were also
She has been attending tles" latest records in
in the plans. We might Teen Town for some case you haven't heard!
add that Kathi and Den- time and, like many oth- Don't get the wrong idea
nis carried away the ers, decided to take ad- — there are a few things
honors in a dance con- vantage of membership Katie doesn't like and
privileges.
test!
one strong pet peeve of
When I asked "Katie" hers is "people who lack
Now that they have
returned we all hope to why she comes to the enthusiasm." She likes
benefit by their experi- Center, she was quick to the go-getter who's alence. They already have reply, "I go to Teen ways full of psirit!
plans to go again next Town because it's a
During the summer
year if chosen, which place where I'm not
months
Katie spends her
is proof enuugh that they forced to participate. I time sewing, drawing,
can
dance
when
I
want
considered the trip well
reading or listening to
worth Teen Town's ef- or sit and listen, and I records. She's getting a
like not being told what bit of relaxation in beforts.

Kathi, Dennis lepreseit
loci Raton if Worlslop
By Sue Fitzgerald
Kathi Whisman and
Dennis Lalli are their
names. To represent
our Teenage Center was
their job.
And so it was that
they were those chosen
this year to make the
trip to The Florida
Youth Workshop at the
University of Florida.
Each year representatives are chosen by
the Teen Town officers
to attend this annual
meeting of other teenagers from other organizations. Objective of
this mass meeting: to
exchange ideas, solve
problems, offer opin-ions, and have fun at the
same time, L'ach person
attending receives
a
schedule as to the planning of the five days
that the Workshop is in
session.
Lectures are a large
part of the Workshop.
The topic;-; of discussion
are aimed directly at
youth, so just becau.se
these talks are termed
"lectures," is not reason enough to assume
they're clowely linked
with school work! On
the contrary, our representatives found them
quite interesting. Some
of the various) topics
were: Education and
What It: Means, Gov-

Bernie Jezercak, Chuck
Boogher, Ken Higgins,
Robbie Marqusee, and
Dennis Jones.
We're happy to say
both the gals and the
guys from Teen Town
were victorious.
We
have reason to believe
that some time soon
another match will be
scheduled. The date is
not yet definite but our
President, Bernie Jezercak and Teen City's
Arnie Fry are putting
their heads together to
come up with a convenient date. You have time
to get some practicing

in, and watch for details
real soon.
On the count of three,
everyone break out in a
chorus of "Happy Birthday!"
Whose
birthday?
Our's — or at least it
will be on the first of
next month! Our organization, Teen Town, will
be
celebrating nine
years of existance in a
few short weeks.
Nine years ago the
Teenage Center was organized, having all of
about a dozen members.
Jim Warnke, now residing in Delray Beach, was,
the very first President
of our Center. Now
years later, and quite
a few members later,
Bernie Jezercak is our
President. During those
years we've not only enlarged our membership,
but improved on a number of things. We've established an outstanding
reputation during this
time by taking on more
projects and community services each year.
We're looking
forward very much to

leans Wekome Katie
fore school starts and
that six-subject schedule she's about to undertake. Namely they
are; English, American
History, Spanish
III,
Typing, Shorthand and
Chemistry.
Well now she's one of
the clan, you might say,
and happy to be with us.
Why don't you follow
her example? We're always trying to increase
our membership and it's
as easy as picking up an
application when you
walk in the front door to
attend one of our dances.
That and one dollar will
give you more than you
probably realize. Pick
up your application this
coming Saturday night.

the birthday celebration
in our honor. The details are not definite yet,
but since we now have
use of the new Community Building, you can bet
the officers will come
up with something big.

Dick Boogher, Teen Town's entry in the Soapbox
Derby.

About Recreation Center

Bill Prendergast Answers Questions
During the past month
many citizens of Boca
Raton have been visiting
the new Community
Center and noting its
rapid progress.
The building has appeared to be ready for
use for some time, disregarding the landscape.
Consequently, e a g e r ness to make the move
from the old to the new
has brought up the question of the exact opening date.
The dedication day
has finally been set, and
only two days away, Aug.
8. You might still be interested in what has
been taking place during
the past few weeks to
make this Center what it
is today.
To answer my ques-

tions and probably some
of yours too, I paid a
visit to the Director of
Public W o r k s , Mr.
Prendergast. He filled
me in on a" lot of the
last minute details that
are inapparent to most
of us.
"As far as the inside
of the building is concerned,"' he explained,
"the stage floor had to
be finished, the painters', carpenters', and
electricians'
work
wasn't completed until
the 25th of last month.
The furnishings {chairs,
tables, etc.) were all ordered and could be expected any time. The
last inside job was the
air-conditioning which
wasn't finished until the
first of this month."

Last but not least was
the outside appearanse
of the Center. The landscape, driveway, sidewalks, and of course the
flagpole, were among
the last remaining jobs.
Mr. Prendergast
explained, "The landscaping will extend all the
way to Crawford Avenue, so this in itself will
be a big job. Once this is
completed the place will
really look like something!"
So now it's finished,
completed and ready to
go. The square dancers,
arts and crafts people,
T e e n Towners, and
many others are about
to put these facilities to
use. Ask them — they'll
tell you it was wellworth waiting for!
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Sue Fitzgerald interviews Bill Prendergast
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Men in the Pulpit
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Nassau Mission Means More
Than Glamour to Pastor
Krug
talk and sign at the same

Once a month Rev.
Eugene Krug, pastor of
St. Paul Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod,
switches t i t l e s and
serves as the first Lutheran missionary to the
Bahamas.
Rev. Krug goes to his
mission in Nassau one
Sunday a month for
evening services.
"Some of my parishloners kid me when I
go. They think it's for
the glamour. But I can
assure you I go there
for more than just glamour," Rev. Krug said.
It all began when a local parishioner went to
Nassau to be with her
husband. The couple
found another Lutheran
couple and soon they
asked Rev. Krug to take
the monthly trip to the
Island for Sunday services.
At first services were
held in a "not too ritzy
night club called Sloppy
Joe's."
Mermaids decorated
the "church" walls and
cocktail tables were
used as Baptismal founts
and to count money taken in from collections.
"We finally w e r e
kicked out of there,"
Rev. Krug laughed.
He never did say
where the church meets
now but he did say that
it is completely self
sustaining. "It's not a
burden to our church at*
all."
Although the Bahamas
are only 50 miles off the
coast of Florida, Rev.
Krug's mission is considered the youngest
mission of the Lutheran
Church Missouri Synod.
"The mission has
grown to proportions
where we are sending a
young man over there to
do some real developing now," he said.
Born and raised in
Iowa, Rev. Krug received his ministerial degree from Concordia
Theological Seminary in
Springfield, 111.
His first church, before coming to Boca Raton, was the Bay Shore
Lutheran Church in
Miami.
He came to Boca Raton in September, i960,
to become pastor of a
church which had been
established in 1957.
His congregation, he
said, "wasn't much, but
it was there." Services
were held in what is now
the Debbie-Rand Thrift
Shoppe.
"It's the o l d e s t
church building in Boca
Raton," he said. "The
Methodists had it before we used it. At one
time it was the only
church in town."
However, within a
year, the congregation

time. It's almost like
speaking two different
languages."
At the present time,
Rev. Krug and members
of his church fellowship
have been spending
weekends clearing an
acre on the 10 acre
property adjacent to and
owned by the church.
The area, overgrown
with tall palm trees, will
be used for an outdoor
chapel.
The chapel, already
set up, includes wooden
Krug
benches from the old
and an old woodoutgrew the old church church
en
cross
also from the
and plans were made to
old church set in a litChoir occupies new loft at St. Paul Church.
build a new one.
tle clearing amidst the
"The land on Palmet- palm
A) St. Paul Lutheran Church
trees.
to Park road had been
Rev.
Krug
is
married
purchased prior to my
and has two children
coming," he said.
St. Paul L u t h e r a n Chris Carl and Jana PaChurch was completed trice. He readily admits Dedication of a new
that his wife, a pastor's
worship services.
Funds for construcOct. 14, 1962.
choir loft will be held at
daughter,
is
"the
backThe choir is directed tion of the choir loft
The new church also bone of the pastor."
the 11 a.m. service Sun- by Quin I. Jungeman, were donated by memhouses St. Paul Luthed,ay in St. Paul Lutheran organist and soloist is bers and friends of the
ran Kindergarten. The
Church Rev. Eugene O. Mrs. Jean Harvey.
church.
school has completed
Krug will officiate.
St.
Paul
Continues
two years and is going
The loft which was
into its third year this
Guest Speaker At First Presbyterian
designed
fall.
Summer Bible Class Ramsey andbybuiltKenneth
under
"I am interested in
the supervision of Dick Community Church
Sets Two Meetings
Vacation Bible school Wolf,
educating the young peohas been completple," Rev, Krug said. will continue through ed and in use for several
Rev. Richard Hagen,
"What Goes on
"Eventually, I hope the Friday, Aug. 14, at St. weeks.
minister of Twin City Here?" will be the serkindergarten will grow Paul Lutheran Church.
The purpose of the Bible Church in Illi- mon topic of Rev. Albert
Children will meet at addition
into a private or paroto the Sanctuary nois, will preach at both G. Shiphorst at the 9:30
9 a.m. in graded class- was to improve
chial school."
Sunday in a.m. service Sunday in
the con- services
As part of his inte- es.
First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Community
Church.
gregational singing and
T e a c h i n g staff in- to
rest in education, Rev.
Services will be held Church.
place
the
choir
and
Krug also is preparing cludes Mrs. John Dun- organ in a more advan- at 11 a.m. and 7:30p.m.
Meetings for the week
to introduce a Bethel ster, Mrs. Richard tageous
with Bible school class- include the board of deaposition
for
Series to his congrega- Rauch, Miss B rend a
es at 9:45 a.m. A com- cons, 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Whisman, Miss Carol
tion.
munion service will be Aug. 10, and board of
As if being pastor and Hutchens, Mrs. William 'Worthy of Gospel' held at 6:30 p.m.
t r u s t e e s , 7:30 p.m.
a first missionary isn't Wunderlich, Mrs. Day
Tuesday, Aug. 11. Both
All
services
will
be
enough, Rev. Krug also Low, Mrs. Connie Nes- Is Sermon Topic
will be held in
held in Bibletown Audi- meetings
preaches to the deaf as tor, Mrs, Richard Robthe El Rio Room of the
torium.
"The Gracious Salinson, Miss Ronna Lee
church.
a side line.
He's been preaching Gowar, Miss Karen vatiou of the Church"
to the deaf 15 years "un- Simmons, Mrs. Mau- will be the sermon topic
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
rice Oldre, Mrs. Wil- of Rev. John Schuring Services Set tor
til recently."
CHURCH
Where did he learn liam Wilson, Mrs. Quin at the 11 a.m. service
sign language? "In the Jungeman, Miss Paula Sunday in Christian Re- First Christian
Temporary
Location —
seminary," he answer- Schreffler, Mrs. Homer formed Church.
Art Guild Bldg.
"On
the
Other
Side
of
Services will be held
Gwinn, Mrs. J a m e s
ed.
801 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
the Jericho Road" will
"Services conducted Stuurmans, Mrs. Frank in the Art Guild building, be
the
sermon
topic
of
in sign language are the Draper, Mrs. Kenneth 801 W. Palmetto Park Brother Wesley D.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
same as regular ser- Ramsey and Mrs. E.O. Rd.
Stedtefeld,
assistant
9:45 a.m.
Sunday school will be
vices," he said. "I Krug.
minister
of
First
Chrisheld
at
9:45
a.m.
with
preach with my voice
The school is under
tian Church, at the 10:45
SERVICES
at the same time I'm us- the direction of Rev. classes for all ages. a.m. service Sunday.
Pastor
Schuring
will
ad11:00 a.m.
ing my hands," he con- E.O. Krug, pastor, who
Sunday school will be
tinued.
is assisted by Mrs. Eve- dress the adult class on held at 9:30 a.m. and
7:00 p.m.
"It's quite difficult to rett Rusch, Mrs. Wal- the topic "A Double youth hour will be held
ter Maibaum, Mrs. Vi- Portion of the Spirit." at 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Seminarian J a m e s
Terry, piano and
at 8 p.m.
An
evening
service
'Spirit' Is Sermon ola
o r g a n accompanist; DeJong will conduct the will be held at 7:30p.m.
Bible Study
evening
service.
His
Mrs. Vale Goetz, treasSermon topic will be
Topic for Sunday urer;
Mrs. Harry So- sermon topic will be "Secrets to a SuccessJohn Schuring, Par.toi
"Worthy
of
the
Gospel."
renson and Mrs. Jane
ful
Christian
Life."
"Spirit" will be the Hutchens, transportasermon topic at the 11 tion and registration.
a.m. service Sunday for
UNITED CHURCH ot BOCA RATON
Sunday worship ser- Guest Minister
members of First Chur- vices will beheld at 9:15
Congregational Christian, Evangelical and Reformed
ch of Christ Scientist. a.m. and 11 a.m. Sunday To Conduct Service
Dr. Frederick Nelson, Minister
Sunday school will be school will be held folSUNDAY
SERVICES 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Duncan Livingheld at 9:15 a.m.
lowing the 9:15 a.m. ston
Temporary Location - 105 E. Boca Raton Rd.
will
conduct
serA mid-week service family worship service.
(One Block East of US 1 in Lee Higginson Bldg.)
vices for members of
will be held at 8 p.m.
AIR CONDITIONED
NURSERY AVAILABLE
United
Church
Sunday.
Wednesday.
Rev.
Eastman
Will
Rev. Livingston is a
Services will be held
First Christian Church
retired minister of the
in the civic room, First
360
N. E. 25th Tenrace, Boca Raton
United Church of Christ.
Federal Savings and Conduct Services
Bible
School
9:45 a,m.
He
has
served
churLoan Association build"Is O r g a n i z a t i o n ches in the north prior
Morning service
10:45 a.m.
ing.
Loyalty the Christian's
Youth Meeting
6:30 p.m.
A nursery will be Messiah?" will be the to moving to Florida, He
Evening service
7:30 p.m.
lives in Boynton
available.
sermon topic of Rev. now
Mid-week Wednesday service
7;30 p.m.
Beach and is a member
Albert L. Eastman at the of
Come
and
Hear
the
Gospel
preached
Church of the Palms,
11 a.m. service Sunday
Sn Drycleanirsg, Too
H.E. STINSON, Minister
WB 1-8194
in Church of the Open Delray Beach.
Dr. Frederick Nelson
Door.
You Can't Beat a
his family are vacaSunday school classes and
tioning
will be held at 9:45 a.m. lina. in North CaroProfessional
"What is the Judgement of the Quick and
the Dead?" will be the Exercises Set for
sermon topic at the 7:30
p.m. service.
Vacation School

Choir Loft Witt Be Dedicated

Rsw. Wilfred Bwtk Wall
Be Gyssf Minister Smhiy
Rev. Wilfred A.
Burch, visiting minister, will preach at the 11
a.m. service Sunday in
First Methodist Church.
His sermon topic will
be "What on Earth Are
you Doing for Heaven's
Sake?"
Sunday school classes
will be held at 9:45 a.m.
A women's prayer
group will meet at 11
a.m. Thursday in the
church.
Chancel Choir practice will be held at 8
p.m. Thursday.
Next meeting of Methodist Men will be held
Aug. 18.
Miss Mary Jane Lewis and Miss Sheila Sheffield will be delegates
from Methodist Church
to the Bishop's ConvoCollege enrollment
will increase in Florida
by 215 per cent from
1960 to 1970.

cation for Youth to be
held Aug. 11 through 13
on the campus of Florida Southern College,
Lakeland.

Layman Sunday
To Be Observed
"Freedom of the Spirit" will be the sermon
topic of William R. Eddinger for Layman Sunday services at Advent
Lutheran Church.
Liturgist will be Edwin L. Traver. Services
will be held at 8 and
10:30 a.m. with Sunday
school at 9:15 a.m.
Vacation church
school will continue
from 9 to 11:30 a.m,
Monday through Friday.
Church choir rehearsal will be held at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the
church.

BOCA RATON PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church In The United States
BOCA RATON CHAMBER Of COMMERCE BUILDING
North Federal Highway
ciiurAv
SUNDAY

Church Services
Sunday School

11:00 A.M.
9:45 A.M.

Bavid L. Wood, Th.M., Minister - PH 3B5-4S92

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Pastor, Dan M. Gill

CHURCH SCHOOL
9:45 A.M.
HORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M,
SERMON
'What On Earth Are You Doing For Heaven's Sake!'
CHURCH NURSERY
* AIR-CON DITIONKn

FHOT BAPTIST CHURCH
162 W. Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida
James Wilkes, Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:45 A.M. Training Union 6:30 P.M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7:30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M.
" B i b l e Teaching and Bible P r e a c h i n g "

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
of Boca Raton

ADVENT

ST. PAUL

AMERICAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St.
Just off U.S. 1

MISSOURI SYNOD
701 W. Palmetto P k . Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
WORSHIP 8 and 10:30
10.M. DEUTSCHMANN
Pastor
Phones, 395-3632
or 395-4741

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:15
FAMILY WORSHIP 9:15
WORSHIP
11
{Nursery - 9:15 and 11)

E.O. KRUG, Pastor
Office 395-0433
Parsonage 395-1939

Air Conditioned

: ;

:o' '\

" B l e s s e d by the Holy {

Spirit" will be the ser- [
mon topic of Rev. Chris- r
tian D. Weber at the 11 !
a.m. service Sunday in !
Moravian Church.
$
Vacation
church I-,
school will hold its clos- [
ing exercises at 7:30 r
p.m. Friday, Aug. 7. f

5|e We're Professionals
Whether It's baseball or sewing, or Just about
anythlriQ else.,, a professional does it host. Same
(joes for drycleaning. It has taken us pars to
develop our drycleaninu skills. Wo'ro proud of
them. W B could go Into dozens of details as to
why our professional drydeanlng nmkos your
clothes look so much smarter and helps them
last so much lonnfir. But you can toll the difference at a fllanco. Same goon for our professional
laundering, too.

SPECIALISTS IN FABRIC CARS

30 S.I. 1st Street

Call 395-5200
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"The University Church"

Welcome Wagon International, with
over 5,000 hostesses, has more
than thirty yean exparienca in
fostering good will in business and
community lift. For more Information about . . .

CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
35th Street at Third Avenue, H.W.
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor
11 A.M. I S ORGANIZATION LOYALTY THE CHRISTIANS MESSIAH ?'

WCLCOMC SEWCOHEHSI
g
U H tMt Mupoii la let ui know yau'r* g

hw.

»

»»•—

LAU1DRY &
CLEANEiS

•

„

I

Mdn
CJ(r_
CIMM

hm

tin

WrinnM W > « M

Hollui c«tl « nw
I iwuli Illw b «ib«ill» la Uu

I

(A sermon baaed on Oregon's Governor Mark Ilutfidd's
charge that within the Protestant Church wo are
witnessing a tragic erosion of the Lordship of Jesua
Christ)

7:30 P.M. 'WHAT IS THE JUDGEMENT OF THE QUICK AND THE DEAD V

•
I

(An analysis of the 8th. phrase of the Apostle's Creed)

D I siruov wtacrilM to
BOCA RAIunNtWS , „

I

A Bible-Teaching, Bible-Centered, Independent Church!

p«H..

I

COM FO RTABLV AIR-CON DITION K D.

BOeA^TQNNEWS

j

Fill out awMo «ad nail la UlrtuUllon •

"

SUNDAY SCHOOl 9:45 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
EVENING SERVICE
11:00 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
lU'X. Richard H.iKi-n

Rev. Richard Hagen

Wed. Prayer Service ?:30 p.m.
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FAU Psychology Students Will Research Monkey Behavior
Dr. Kenneth M. Mi- be teaching courses in
chels is one example of psychology. As recipithe professor who will ent of a research grant
provide both instruction from the National Instiand research opportuni- tute of Child Health and
ties to students at Flo- Human Development he
rida Atlantic Universi- will organize a primate
research colony where
ty.
Assuming the position the behavior of 50 South
of chairman and pro- American monkeys will
fessor of the depart- be observed by a select
ment of psychology Aug. group of undergraduate
1, Dr. Michels came students in the College
from Purdue Universi- of Social Science.
Dr.
Michels' r e ty where he was assissearch has ranged from
tant dean of extension, an
investigation into the rS:
responsible
for off- productivity
of Soviet
Dr. Kenneth Michels
campus
studies, and psychologists (it's good
professor of psycholo- and getting better) to the sion and the developgy.
connection between vi- ment of intelligence in
As professor he will

Radio Show to Originate Here

man.
It is this latter subject that is the consuming research subject of
FAU's head psychologist. For six years he
has been studying r a coons and squirrels, and
currently monkeys, to
shed some light on a
fascinating theory: that
when man s four-footed
ancestor took to the
trees it was a significant factor in his evolution.
Were
the treedwellers more intelligent that the terrestrial mammals, science
asks? "There is r e a -

son to believe this may
be s o , " Dr. Michels
says, "The arboreal
mammals had developed a greater forebrain,
had better vision, and a
high degree of digital
dexterity."
The development of
vision as an essential
factor in the advancement of man to his present pre-eminent status
is a study that he believes will clarify the
old question: what is

intelligence?
"Actually, we don't
know," says Dr. Michels.
We can't look at animals now extinct in an
effort to appraise the
intelligence and visual
capacity of man's ancestor, he points out.
But we can study the
purely arboreal mammals of the present as
compared
to
their
ground-dwelling cousins.
In this
observation

some FAU students will
participate and perhaps
make a significant contribution to man's ever
growing body of knowledge of himself.
Dr. Michels earned
his degrees at Emory
and Wisconsin Univer-

sities. He is the author
and co-author of a number of research articles
reporting results of experiments on visual discrimination
learning
using a variety of animals as well as human
subjects.

Come under our umbrella
for complete protection

Airman Snowden Is Enrolled
In Tactical Air Program

Training
Robert L. Snowden, Technical
son of Mrs. Mildred M. Center. ATC trains airSnowden of Boca Raton, men and officers in the
has been promoted to diverse skills required
airman third class in the by the nation's aeroand from 8 to 10 p.m., attire will be required U.S. Air Force atKees- space force.
The airmen, a gradRick will actually be for this opening night. ler AFB, Miss.
Airman Snowden is uate of Seacrest High
doing his Saturday night Thereafter, the same
program from our aud- rule will apply for cas- presently a student at School, attended the
the Air Training Com- University of South Carual attire.
itorium! I!
mand's (ATC) Keesler olina.
Along with Rick, of
course, will be our ol' See your Saturday
favorite DJ, Charlie with Rick Shaw, CharMurdock. In addition, lie Murdock, the "Cathe "Capris" will fill p r i s " , Del Shannon and
in the evening with their your favorite records.
P.S. Free refreshCOMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL
great sounds.
And last of all, but ments are planned for
and Cruise Service
certainly not least, will your enjoyment.
be the appearance of
our special guest star,
Phone 395- 5121 for
ESTABLISHED 1956
Del Shannon! This is in- Classified Ad Service
75 S. FEDERAL
395-2112
deed a Grand Opening
you can't afford to miss.
Only 75 £ for members
and $1 for guests. School

lew Center Will Swing forDunce Saturday
By Anita Fitzgerald

To show you around
This is the week we the new building that
have been waiting for. afternoon, there will be
The day of the Grand hosts and hostesses
Opening, Aug. 8, is close representing the various organizations (The
at hand.
Center inYes, beginning with Teen-agesponsored
by
dedication and ribbon cluded)
the
Department
of
Recc u 11 i ng
reation. So make it a
cerepoint
to stop by.
monies
That same evening,
at
11
Teen Town's first dance
a.m. and
in the new building will
c o ntinutake place, and what a
ing with
celebration! 11 Along the
o p e n
line of entertainment,
house
Teen Town
will feauntil 4
ture Rick Shaw from
p.m. So
Radio Station WQAM,
stop by
Anita
and get
acquainted with the new
Community Center. In
years to come, you'll
wonder how we got
along without it!!
.»

'

JOHN D.TALBOTT

Airline Tickets

DUGAN TRAVEL

PAUL G. LANN1NG

JOHN D. TALBOTT
Insurance Agency, Inc.
489 N.E. 20th. St. Boca Raton
Ph. 3 9 5 - 1 5 1 1 or 399-1516

we conY be undersold!

* •

CROWli MEETS ALL LOOAL ADVERTISED PRICES AKB BEATS M0STH

Farm and industrial
diversification to r e duce reliance on natural
rubber is being urged on
Malaysia by a team of
United States experts.
Natural rubber would
continue to he produced, but would be less
important.

Six convunlent locallons to lerv* you . , . hom Miami to D«rfl«ld •*ach . .
Pompana and D«rfi«M Slam OPEN SUNDAY 1 la 8 F.M.

OLD
FORESTER
Kick Mv.r

(hiirlio Murdock

Ezra
Brooks

HEAVEN
HILL

80 PROOF

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT

IIOURSON

841 PROOF
SOUR MASH
BOURBON

Usher's

Green .Stripe

f&onri€*4»

84 Proof Imported

SCOTCH

FULL p a n
J.T.S.
RROWN
KENTUCKY BOUStlON

JOHN
is 1 4 , 4 .
Creme He
Menthe

IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND

Coronet
CALIFORNIA

Brandy

GREEN OR
WHITE

QUART

ENGLISH
IMPORTKB

GtEN ROSSIE

GIN

M r. Boston

FOUR
ROSES

FINCH
8<i PROOF
BLENDED WHISKEY

Glenmore

PROOF HRJ / O

SCOTCH

FULL

GIN

BLENDED WHISKEY

1

M i i i,n it,i I I M I 1.1
NEW YORK STATE

Great

PARK & TILFORD

Western

Gin or

O t « l «. T. t t. Co

Vodka

It's So House-Warming to Visit
by Long Distance
Want to share? Congratulate? Make plans? Just chat? Then pick up
your phone and call Long Distance. For keeping families closer,
nothing tops house-to-house talk — often.

S o o t !i<®nra ( J p f l Hhaii
sure your telephone voice is really you
speaking directly into your telephone

JIM
BEAM

CHAMPAGNE

86 PROOF—SOUR MASH

KENTUCKY BOURBON

KOFRESI
Puerto fllican

' 'i ' " ' 1 f I ' » " ' • ' I 1

FULL QUART
Bourbon
Supreme

Ilewar's

m
SALLOMS

Roma

W1IITK LABEL

TAVtlM WINK

SCOTCH

CASE
10.7$
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